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Honest, Dad, he's a stray!
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(SUN photo by Stan Pollard)
W a c e y  M u rs e ll,  5 , a p p e a rs  to  b e  t r y in g  to  c o n v in c e  h is  d a d , D o u g  M u rs e ll,  th a t h e  s h o u ld  b e  a b le  to  
k e e p  a  d o g  h e  h a d  fo u n d  fo r  a  p e t. In  re a lity ,  W a c e y  a n d  th e  d o g  a s s is t M u rs e ll in  h is  ro d e o  c lo w n  
a c t. M u rs e ll is  a ls o  a  b u llf ig h te r .  Pampa News p h o to g ra p h e r  S ta n  P o lla rd  c a u g h t th is  lit t le  ta b le a u  
w h ile  c o v e r in g  th e  T e x a s  S ta te  H ig h  S c h o o l R o d e o  A s s o c ia tio n  (T S H S R A ) c o m p e tit io n  in  A m a r illo  
S a tu rd a y . R e s u lts  o f lo c a l p a r t ic ip a n ts  in  th e  ro d e o  w ill b e  p r in te d  in  th e  W e d n e s d a y  e d itio n .

Comer excuses himself
as prosecuting attorney 
in investigation of office
By ÜKK ÜKK LARAMORK 
News Kditor

Bush, Gorbachev 'synchronize watches'
By TKRKNCE HUNT 
AP White Houm* ('or responden I

M ADRID, Spain (AP) -  P resident Bush and 
Mikhail Gorbachev, in a prelude to Middle East peace 
talks, met today to “ synchronize our watches” about 
arms conaoi and the Soviet economy, and to provide a 
forceful push u> end the hostility between Israel and its 
Arab neighbors. c

At a joint news conference, Bush said he and the 
Soviet leader had agreed to renew arms ctxitrol talks in 
the wake of unilateral cutbacks that each man 
announced following the abortive anti-Gorbachev coup 
last August.

“Our schedules are very close,” Bush said of the 
U.S.-Soviet arms proposals. He said the two men want 
to go forward with ratification of two existing arms 
control treaties covering long-range nuclear weapons 
and conventional forces in Europe.

Gorbachev bristled when a Soviet reporter a.sked 
who was in charge in Moscow while he was in Spain^ 
“ I’m still the president,” said the man who is con
fronting challenges U) his power from restive republics.

“ Nobtxly's taking my place.”
It l(x)ked like Bush didn’t want anyone U), either.
He complimented Gorbachev on the way he had 

answered questions when the news conference was 
over, and said, “ You’re still a master.”

On the Middle East, Gorbachev vowed an active 
role for the two nations that are hosting the peace talks 
that begin on Wednesday. He said he and Bush would 
use “all the remedies at our disposal” to forge peace in 
a region tom by five wars in the last half-century.

During more than two hours of discu.ssions, the two 
men al.so talked about possible fcxxl aid to the Soviet 
Union, which is in dire economic .straits. Bush said “ no 
specifics have been agreed on,” and Gorbachev added 
that Western experts were still assessing Soviet needs.

The Uniteil States has pledged $2.5 billion in cretins 
over the past year, and CJorbachev has a.sked lor an 
addituxial $.1.5 billion in loan guarantees and $1 billion 
in f(xxl and medical aid.

Adrninistratiem officials also said Bush was nearing

a decision on approving additional grain credits for 
Soviet purchases of American grain.

Yet, officials said there are lingering que.stions about 
how much assistance the Soviets need and whether it 
should be given to the central government or directly to 
the republics. There also is concern about bickering 
over a treaty to coordinate economic affairs.

Bush .said the two men had di.scus.sed the Ukraine 
and other republics seeking indcpcndeiKC from the cen- 
U'al Soviet government. T'hc president said some of the 
American food and medical aid would go to the 
republics, but sidestepped a question of whether that 
could include regions seeking to establish their own 
armies.

Despite U.S. hopes that nuclear weapons will be 
under the control of the central governm ent, the 
Ukrainian parliament is insisting on joint contnil with 
Moscow of nuclear weajxxis based in the Ukraine.

(lorbachev and Bush were joining Spanish King 
Carlos and Prime Minister Felipe Gcxi/alcz for dinner 
later in the day.

Gorbachev said he and Bush had met to “synchro 
nize our watches” on a full range of subjects.

It seemed a routine comment yet remarkable because 
it undersaircd the extent to which die United Stales arxl 
the Soviet Union have become regular partners in a range 
of diplomatic initiatives ranging from amis uintrol to the 
Middle East peace ccxilerence about to begin.

“ We agréai that having o|x;iied this conference and 
having left Madrid we do rux at all expect to be some
where on the side,” he said “ On the contrary, we 
expect to try to facilitate as much as (X)ssible” among 
Israel and Arab nations and Palestinians who will fx‘ 
seated at the table.

Bush brushed off several questions regarding the 
notion ol Israel trading territory lor Arab security guar 
antees, saying, “ Ix't the parties work all this out.” He 
said any commenl> by him could serve to interlere with 
die negotiations. '

“ I his IS UK) sensdive a time,” he said, hours fx'lorc 
Israel, Egypt, Syria, Lebanon and a joint Jordanian- 
Palestiman delegation were scliediiled to convene hx a 
ceremonial o|K'ning.

District Attorney Harold Comer 
this morning signed a legal docu
ment disqualifying himself as prose
cuting attorney in any matter related 
to a current investigation<by the 
state Attorney General’s office, a 
spokesman said today.

“ I am speaking for Harold 
Comer but not as a lawyer because 
he does not need any lawyer,” .said 
Bill Waters, local attorney.

“Harold has this morning signed 
a motion to be filed with the 31st 
and 223rd judicial district courts to 
step aside in connection with an 
investigation by the Attorney Gen
eral’s office of the office of DisU'ict 
AtUirncy.

At press time uxlay, the dismet 
clerk’s office had not receive the 
motion to rause. R ause the action 
is defined in a legal dictionary as 
“disqualification of a judge baause 
of a prejudice or interest.”

“Mr. Comer will continue U) act 
as disaict attorney in all other areas 
of responsibility and is stepping 
aside only in connection with an 
investigation of his office,” Waters 
said.

“In this connection, I would like

H a ro ld  C o m e r

to say that Mr. Comer welcomes the 
investigation and it is his feeling 
that facts are much U) be preferred 
over speculation or rumor.”

Waters said he was making the 
statement Uxlay on Comer’s behalf as 
C om er’s “ long-tim e friend” and 
“because he feels it might be inappro- 
priau: for him to be personally a>m- 
rncniing with respect U) any maturr in

which he is personally involved.”
Comer plans to cooperate fully 

with the Auomey General’s inve.sti- 
gation. Water said, adding that the 
district attorney “intends towolun- 
tarily make available to the Attor
ney General’s office any and all of 
the records of the disuict attorney’s 
office which may be desired for the 
investigation, as well as whatever 
personal business records may be 
pertinent.”

W aters said that Com er had 
returned to work Thursday. The dis- 
pict attorney had been hospitalizx^d 
and under a psychiatrist’s care fol
lowing a near head-on collision Oct. 
19 near Canadian and a reported 
prescription drug overdose later that 
same day.

In an interview last week. Comer 
said that while home after the acci
dent, he Ux)k three pain pills, pre
scribed by a den tist, and three 
tablets of Serax, a tranquilizer, 
along with a couple of beers, over a 
period of several hours.

“Mr. Comer is presently in his 
office having been released by his 
doctor to return to work," Water 
said, “and is functioning as u.sual as 
district attorney in all matters with 
the sole exception of the subject 
investigation.”

One man sentenced, charges dropped 
against two others in cocaine seizure
By BKTH MILLER 
.Staff W riter

Two C alifornia residents had 
charges in an Interstate 40 cocaine 
.seizure in March dismissed against 
them Monday in 31st Disuict Court 
in Pampa while a third Californian 
was sentenced to 25 years in the 
state penitentiary.

Connie L. Stalko, 27, of Garden 
(irovc, Calil., and Jorge A. Rrxlriguez. 
Montoya, 26, of U)s Angeles, Calif., 
had the indictments of aggravated 
possession of a controllal substance 
dismissal against them.

According to the dismissal rec- 
ommcndal by tfie disUict atuirncy’s 
office, there was insufficient evidence 
U) pnrsccutc the two. “'fhere is no evi

dence of an affirmative link between 
this defendant and the contraband,” 
each of the dismis.sals stated.

Luis G arcia  C azares, 30, of 
Vista, C a lif ., was convicted of 
aggravated possession of a con
trolled substance and fined $2,5(X) 
and sentenced to 25 years in the 
Institutional Division of the Texas 
Department of Criminal Justice by 
District Judge M. Kent Sims. I he 
terms ol the sentence and line were 
under a plea bargain arrangement 
with the state.

Cazares was given XS days cralit 
lor time served.

Cazares was driving the 1991 
Buick vehicle, which was stopped 
by Trcxipers Ronnie Shank and John 
Holland, two miles west of Mclx^an

on March U). According to the offt- 
cers’ statements in the court file,
they both observed the three occu
pants ol the rental vehicle to be act
ing scared and nervexjs.

Trooper Shank had pulled the 
vehicle over bécau.se he clocked 
Cazares driving 82 mph in a 65-mph 
zone. After a consent to search the 
vehicle was given, the Utxipcrs dis
covered the uKainc wrapped in five 
bundles in a suitcase in the trunk ol 
the vehicle. I'he bundles were mixed 
with clolJies, identifiai as belonging 
to ( ’azares, in the same suitcase.

According to a statement by Roy 
L, Murphy, a chemical analyst with 
die DP.S laboratory in Amarillo, the 
live bundles contained 4,971.KO 
grams or 9.12 pounds of c(x;ainc.

U T  develojM iig les t fo r  <‘a r l ie r  ilo to r.lion  o f  A ID S
AUSTIN (AP) -  A an early 

lorm o1 antibodies to tbe AIDS 
virus, which could lead to a new 
test to detect the fatal disease 
sixrncr, has been discovered by a 
University of Texas research team. .

Miles Cloyd, a microbioUn^ist 
at UT’s Medical Branch in Galve
ston and leader of the researchers, 
said the test also would increase 
the safety ol the nation’s blrxid

supply and donated organs for 
transplant.

Cloyd said the new test should 
allow (X’ople to know lour to six 
weeks after infection that they 
have the virus tliat causes ac(|uircd 
imimiiie deliciency syndrome.

Cloyd Siiid llie di.scovery o( eaily 
antilxKlies to the virus, published m 
this month’s issue ol the scientific 
journal Vimla^y, was the sur|)rise

result of tJie tc'iuri’s stixly of about .51) 
gay men infcvtol wiiJi tJie AID.S virus.

“ It was .serendipity,” he .said.
Within a control group who 

were thouglit to have not been 
exposed to tlie virus, lour actually 
tested |K)silive, Cloyd said. “ And I 
pist could not believe that (their 
immune systems) were not making 
antibodies So I tested them in a 
(hllereni way.”

L ottery  a iiien d n ien t tops list for  1 9 9 1  election/C oiilrov<i rsy
EDITOR'S NOTE: Information 

in this story is provided about the 
first five propositions that will be on 
the Nov. 5 general election ballot. 
Information about the other consti
tutional amendments will appear in 
Wednesday and Thursday editions 
of The Pampa News.

By BETH MILI.ER 
Surr Writer

Next Tuesday’s general election 
is expected to draw a large number 
of Texas voters to the polls to vote 
on 13 constitutional amendments, 
with the most talked about amend
ment being the lottery issue.

Other amendments deal with 
authorizing bonds for more prison 
construction, exempting ceruin ad 
valorem uxes for enteiprise zones, 
creating a Texas Ethics Commiuion 
and authorizing bonds to continue 
educational loans for studenu.

The following information about 
the the first five propositions was 
provided by Secretary of State John 
Hannah Jr.

, PropofitloB 1‘ “The constitu
tional amendment'allowing home- 
rule cities with a population of 
3,000 or less to amend their charters 
by popular vote.”

SuaiBiary of ProposItloB 1; A

home-rule cily is a cily that i.s able 
to govern itself, generally ihrough 
ihc actions of a cily council or com 
mission. To become a home-rule 
city, a city must have a population 
of at least 5,0(K), it must hold an 
clectKHi to bcctxne a home rule city, 
and the measure must pass by a 
majtxity vote. Once a cily bccixnes 
a home-rule city, it may adopt a 
charter, and this charter may he 
amended through an election every 
two years.

However, under current law, if 
the population of a home-rule city 
falls below 5,(KK), the city is no 
longer allowed to amend its charter. 
If passed, this amendment would 
allow home-rule cities whose popu
lations have fallen bellow 5,000 to 
continue to amend their charters 
Ihrough elections.

Proposition 2; “The constitu
tional amendment mandating the 
repayment to the Department of 
Transportation of monies expended 
to assist the Texas Turnpike Author
ity in the construction, maintenance, 
and operations of turnpikes, toll 
roads and toll bridges ’!

' SamBBary of PropbsitloB 2; If 
passed, this amendment will allow 
the legislature to authorize the Texas 
Department of Transportation to 
spend money on turnpikes, toll

roads or toll bridges of the Texas 
Turnpike Authority. The Depart
ment of Transportation may use any 
available money it has for this pur
pose.

However, if the Department of 
Transportatjon uses mextey from the 
state highway fund, this money 
must be replaced by money collect
ed by the Texas Turnpike Authority 
from tolls and turnpike revenue. 
Currently, the state is not allowed to 
use any public money to build or 
maintain toll roads or turnpikes.

Proposition .3: “The constitu
tional amendment to authorize the 
legislauire to further implement and 
enhance the adminiMration of the 
veterans’ housing assistance and 
land programs and to expand the 
investment authority of the Veter
ans’ Land Board.”

.Summary of Proposition 3: If 
passed, (he amendment would ease 
the restrictions on bow the Veterans’ 
Land Board can invest money from 
the Veterans’ Land Fund and the

Vclcran.s’ Housing Assistance Fund. 
The board may invest any money 
that is not to be used for the pay
ment of principal and interest on 
bonds, the purchase of lands, or the 
payment of expenses. In addition, 
the board is no longer limited to 
investing this money in bonds or 
securities of the federal government.

Proposition 4: “The constitu 
tional amendment authorizing the 
issuance of up to $1.1 billion in gen
eral obligation bonds for acquiring, 
amstructing or equipping new pris
ons or other puni^ment facilities to 
confine criminals, mental health and 
mental retardation institutions, and 
youth corrections institutions, for 
major repair or renovation of exist
ing facilities of the institutions, and 
for the acquisition of, major repair 
to, or renovation of other facilities 
for use as slate prisons or other pun
ishment facilities.

Summary of Proposition 4; If 
passed, this amendment will allow 
the state to issue up to $1.1 billion

in gcncr;il obligation bonds. The 
money from selling tliesc bonds will 
be used to acquire, consiruct or 
equip new prisons and substance 
abuse facililicH, mental health and 
mental retardation institutions, and 
youth corrections institutions. This 
money will also be used to repair 
and renovate existing facilities. The 
bonds and interest on the bonds will 
be paid from the first money coming 
into the state treasury that is not set 
aside by the state coilstitution for 
other purposes.

Note: A general obligation bond 
is a bond that is repaid from the 
state’s general revenue fund Most 
of the money in this fund conies 
from state taxes and fees

Proposition 5: “The constitu
tional amendment authorizing the 
exemption for ad valorem taxes of 
certain property in an enterprise 
zone."

Sum m ary of Proposition 5: 
This amendment deals with property 
owned by an individual or organiza
tion that does business in an enter
prise zone. If passed, this amend
ment would allow a county, a junior 
college district or a municipality to
exempt certain personal p re^ rty

I. To befrom ad valorem taxation, 
exempt from this tax, the following 
conditions mutt be met:

• the |)in|icrly must be auiuircd 
olImuiij'IiI mil) itic slate in an enter
prise zone III fx‘ forwarded outside 
the stale.

• the pro|Hfiy must be assem
bled, stored, repaired, maintained, 
manuliK iiirerl, prexessed or fabricat
ed in the enterprise zone.

• the prpjxTty must be transport
ed outside the state within 175 days 
after being acquired or brought into 
an enterprise zone.

• Ihc person who acquired or 
brought the property into an enter
prise zone IS in a qualified business.

The purpose of this amendment 
IS to encourage economic develop 
nicnt in enterprise zones. Because 
some jicrsonal property will not be 
taxed. It will be less costly to oper
ate a business in an en terp rise  
zone

Note An ad valorem tax is a ux 
im|x>sed on the value of the pnrpcr 
ty An enterprise zone is an area that 
has substantial poverty, unemploy
ment and economic distress. A qual
ified business is a business that is 
actively engaged in a new business 
in the enterprise zone or is expand
ing a business that is already active 
in the enterprise zone. “Enterprise 
zones” and “qualified businesses" 
are designated by the Texas Depart
ment of Commerce.

I
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Services tor^orrow Hospital

RUNYAN, Lucinda K -  10:30 a.tn., St. 
Patrick’s Catholic Church, Great Bend, 
Kan.; 3:30 p.m., graveside. Maple Grove 
Cemetery, Wichita, Kan.

Obituaries _________
JEW EL HAYES

Jewel Hayes, 86, died Monday. Oct. 28, 1991. 
Graveside services will be at 10 a m. Friday at 
Fairview Cemetery with the Rev. M.B. Smith, retired 
Baptist minister, officiating. Arrangements are by 
Garmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Hayes was born on Aug. 15, 1905, in 
Pauls Valley, Okla. She moved to Pampa in 1928 
Irom Pauls Valley. She married Homer Hayes on 
Nov. 20, 19Í6; he preceded her in death in Decem
ber 1956. She was a m em ber of F irst Baptist 
Church.

Survivors include a daughter-in-law, Joy Hayes of 
Pampa; one niece, Glenda Baumgardner of Okla
homa City, Okla.; two grandchildren, Kathy Har
grove of Odessa and James Hayes of Pampa; and 
three great grandchildren.

ROSE HENLEY
WINT'FKS -  Rose Henley, 69, mother of a Pampa 

resident, died Thursday, Oct. 24, 1991 in Winters. 
Services were held at 2:30 p.m. Saturday in the Win
ters Funeral Home.

Survivors include her husband, Allen Henley of 
Winters; one daughter, Jayc Smith of Pampa; and two 
grandsons, Justin Smith of Pampa and Hilton Brown 
()l Chicago. 111., formerly of Pampa.

LUCINDA K. RUNYAN
GR í :A'T BF.ND, Kan. -  Lucinda K. Runyan, 75, 

tiiothcr ol a White Deer, Texas, resident, died Sun
day, Oct. 27, 1991 in Great Bend. Services are to 
be at 10:30 a.rn. W ednesday at St. P a tr ic k 's  
Catholic C:hurch with the Rev. Derniot Theigh, 
olliciaiing. Graveside services are to be at 3:30 
p in. .W ednesday at Maple G rove Cem etery in 
Wichita.

Mrs. Runyan was bom Feb. 26, 1916, at West By, 
Mont. She married Nathan Davis on June 1, 19.35, in 
Blackwell, Okla. He died Nov. 23, 1948. She then 
married William W. Runyan on Aug. 19, 1955, in 
Norman, Okla. He died on Feb. 27, 1982. She was a 
homemaker. She was a member of St. Patrick’s 
Catholic Church, the Alder Society and the VFW 
Auxiliary.

Survivors include three daughter, Pauline (Sue) 
Ingargiola ol Wichita, Linn Eakin of White Deer, 
Texas, and Mary Malone of Great Bend; two broth- 

. ers, Marvin Linn of Rockhill, S.C., and Wilford Linn 
of San Antonio, Texas; 12 grandchildren and II 
great grandchildren.

Hie larnily requests memorials be to St. Patrick’s 
.Catholic Church or to a favorite charity in care of 
Bryant-Christians Funeral Home, 1416 Kansas Ave., 
Great Bend, Kan., 67530.

CORONADO 
HOSPITAL 
Admis.sions 

Martha Hilton, Pampa 
Ruth Johnson, Pampa 
Carl Moore, Miami 
Henry Lee Parks, 

. Reydon, Okla.
Euna Swafford, Pam

pa
Dismi&saLs

Ellen Bronner, Pampa 
Alma May Edmiston, 

Pampa
Skyler H unnicutt,

Pampa
Betsie Lewis and 

baby boy, Pampa
Zelda McClellan, Mc

Lean
Adam Mulanax, Pam

pa
Lois Rogers, Pampa

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions

None
Dismissals

None

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing incidents during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. uxlay.

MONDAY, Oct. 2«
A juvenile reported an a.ssault in the 6(X) bl(x:k of 

West Foster.
Allsup’s, 1025 W. Wilks, reported a theft at the 

business,
Toni Bledsoe, 911 Cinderella, reported a theft at 

an unknown location.
Susan Winbome, 2200 N. Sumner, reported theft 

from a motor vehicle at an unknown kx:ation.
Billy Hayes, 913 Bernard, reported disorderly 

conduct at 917 Bernard.
Police reported domestic violence in the 400 

block of North Starkweather, 500 block of North 
Nelson, 8(X) bkx;k of South Banks and 500 block of 
South Finley.

Police reported simple assault of an officer in 
breaking up an alleged domestic assault at 524 S. 
Finley.

Arrests
MONDAY, Oct. 27

Robert D. Olivera, 39, 433 Hughes, was arrested 
at Cuyler and Tyng on a traffic warrant.

Johnny Lee Bowman, 38, 524 S. Finley, was 
arrested at the residence on charges of domestic 
as.saull and simple assault.

Accidents
The Pampa Police Depa.riment reported no acci

dents during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
uxlay.

Fires

Stocks
The tollowin^ gram quotaliona are 

p ro v u lrrl hy W h ee le r iiv a n i of 
Pampa
Wheat 3 1^
M.ln , 4 12
( om  ... 4 40

Ihc following ahow the pncca for 
w hich th e ie  a ecu n tiea  couM  have 
t/adexf at the time of cornpUaUon 
Ky ( cm Tife 10 1/7 dn 1/4
Serfeo k 3 1/7 NT
0<cidcn(al ?? dn 3/K

y Ihe following (how the p ritet for 
which dieae mutual fundi were hid at 
the lime of conkpilaiion 
Magellan V>
Puritan 1  ̂ 'Hi

f he f(*l lowing 9.30 a m. N Y. SUKk 
Market quotations ire  furnished by 
t.ilwaid [) Jones Ac ( o of f^ampa

I
AituKo 52 dn 3/8
Arco .. . 121 3/X NC

i ahol 34 1/7 dn 1/8

C'ahot OAc(i..........
Oievron.
('oca-<?ola
Knrnn ..................
Ilallihurton........
Ingenti] Hand 
K M :
Kerr McCice
I.UTuted
Mapcf)
Maxua 
M cOatald's 
Mesa Ltd 
Mobil
New Atmos 
Penney’s 
J’hillips 
SLH 
SPS
Tartnecn 
lexaco 
Wal-Man 
New York (iold 
Sliver
WcAt Texa* Crude

15 3/4 
74 1/4 
M 1/2 
71 1/2
.......34
49 7/8
25 1/8 
43 1/4

23 
53 3/8 

8 1/4 
34 3/4 

1 7/8 
70 1/4 
19 5/8 
49 5/8
26 7/8 
69 1/2 
32 5/8 
38 3/4 
63 7/8 
46 3/8

up 1/8 
dn 5/8 
dn 3/8 
dn 3/8 
dn 1/2 

NC 
N( 

dn 1/4 
up 1/4 
up 1/8 
dn 1/8 

SC 
up 1/8 
up 1/8 

NC 
dn 5/8 
dn 1/8 

NC 
up 1/8 

dn 1 5/8 
dn 1/4 

dn 1 1/8 
357 30

........4 04
2321

The Pampa Fire Department reported the follow
ing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 8 a.m. 
today.

MONDAY, Oct. 28
3:52 p.m. -  Storage tank fire at 220 W. Tyng 

resulted in no damage. Two units and three firefight
ers responded. ,  -

6:22 p.m. -  Dumpster fire at 2530 Duncan. One 
unit and two firefighters re.sponded. Mtxlerate dam
age to dumpster, was reported.

10:11 p.m. -  Minor gasoline spill at Hwy. 152 
and Price Road. Two units and four firefighters 
responded.

TUESDAY, Oct. 29
8:02 a m. -  Overheated furnace at 413 Lowry 

caused burning smell in house. No damage was 
found. Two units and four firefighters responded.

Emergency numbers
Ambulance.............................................................. 911
Crime Stoppers............................................. 669-2222
Energas..........................................................665-5777
Fire...........................................................................911
Police (emergency)..................................................911
Police (non-emergency)................................669-5700
SPS................................................................. 669-7432
Water.............................................................. 669-5830

(Parson County receives DOE grant
Bv BEAR MILLS 
Stall W riter

PANHANDl ,L -  Car.son County 
Judge Jay Rosclius notified the 
Commissioiurs Court during Mon
day’s tiicetiiig that a S99,810 grant 
Irom the federal Departm ent of 
Energy through the state ol Texas 
lor emergency m anagement has 
lx et) awardctl the county.

“ This was because Pantex is in 
( arson County and it upgrades our 
emergency rc.sponse capabilities,’’ 
Rosclius said. “We will use it for 
marking of county roads, emergency 
warning devices for residents in the 
area of Pantex, travel for quarterly 
uiHlatcs fnrm the Texas Air Control 
Board, cnvirtximcnlal people at Pan- 

I|cx and Texas Water Commission.” 
Roselius said the county has 

*bccn authori/.ed by the state to start 
spending the funds.

“What It docs is put our emergen
cy response in excellent shape with no 
cost k) people in the county,” Roselius 
said. “With any type of emergency, we 
wrxikl be able lo use this equipment, 
ncK just things involving Pantex.” 

Commissioners also agreed lo 
begin careful docum entation of 
exactly where residents live in rural

areas of the county.
“We will pul together county- 

wide information on who lives in 
our rural areas and will plug that 
into our 9-1-1 emergency response,” 
Rosclius said. “This is part of gel
ling our 9-1-1 ready to go.”

The program is part of a 24- 
counly Panhandle Regional Plan
ning Commission plan to implement 
9-1-1 rc.sponse in the entire region.

Potter and Randall counties 
already have their own enhanced 9- 
1 -1 system and arc not part of the 
PR PC program.

Carson County commissioners 
also named Marcy Rac Ruth as 
librarian at the Skcliytown branch, 
effective Nov. 1.

Citing her experience in working 
part-time at the library in the past, 
Rosclius said she was the most 
qualified applicant for the opening.

Carson County has four 
libraries, including a main library in 
Panhandle and branches in Skcliy
town, G r o ^  and While Deer.

Dr. Keim Black, a Pampa physi
cian, was also named interim county 
health authority.

Roselius noted, “Keith is origi
nally from Groom and is practicing 
in Pampa. He goes lo Groom every

Cily finalizes plans for Halloween parade, party
The City of Pampa Recreation 

*X)epannent will be lu tin g  the 7th 
• >nnual Halloween Parade and Party 
’pn Thursday.

The parade, which begifu at 5:30 
will start from the south lawn 

. • of thie Lovett Memorial Library. The 
;^ j^ a d c  will end at the Central Fire 

'«t6iatk)n, where the party will be held.
There will be a costume contest 

*!*\vith categories including Ugliest,

Preuiest, Spookiest, Funniest and 
Most Origiral.

Cartoons will be shown while the 
judges determine the contest win
ners and treats will be handed out to 
all children that attend. Prizes will 
be awarded to the winners of each 
category in the costume contest.

lliis event is open lo the public at 
no cost and parents are invited 10 Miend 
with their children, said Recreation

Stqte awards grant to Gray County 
for placement o f juvenile offenders
By BETH M IU JIR  
StafT Writer

AUSTIN -  Gov, Ann Richards 
has announced that a $2,873 grant 
has been a w a r ^  to Gray County 
for use in placing juvenile offend
ers in secured and non-secured 
detention.

And Ed Barker, Gray County 
juvenile probation officer, said the 
county has also received a $17,000 
grant that is being used solely to 
house two juveniles in the Pecos 
County Juvenile Detention Center.

The two youths were taken last 
w eek to the deten tion  center, 
which provides education and 
other n^ds.

The $17,000 grant will be used 
to house the two juveniles for six 
months. Barker said. The grant is 
from diversionary funds that the

last Legislature developed for 
counties to use to divert children 
from the Texas Youth Commis
sion, he said.

**1 am continuously applying 
for other funds and writing grants 
to try to save the taxpayers the 
expense of housing our own kids,” 
Barker said.

R egarding the $2,873 grant 
from the state, the governor said in 
a news release: “The number of 
crimes committed by juveniles is 
increasing at an alarming rate in 
Texas. One-third of juveniles who 
commit crimes end up in the Texas 
Department of Cwiections by the 
time they are 21.

"It is time we go to the root of 
the problem, instead of playing 
catch-up on the other end. That is 
why we are working to increase 
the efforts of law enforcement and

communities in fighting ju v ^ ile  
and gang-related crimes.” she said 
in the sutemenL

T he fUnds aw arded  by the 
governor are part of the $3.5 mil
lion in federal grants that may be 
used by the juven ile  courts to 
purchase counseling services for 
juvenile offenders and their fami
lies, 24-hour supervision facili
ties, and other pro^am s designed 
to rem ove juveniles from ja ils  
and institutions in order to work 
with them in their local commu
nities.

”If we cannot break the cycle 
of crime when these individuals 
are young, we are doomed to see 
them again -  as they grow older -  
committing even worse crimes and 
adding m ore problem s to our 
already overcrowded prison sys
tem,” the governor said

Battle continuing over enforcement 
of auto liability insurance legislation
By SCOTT ROTHSCHILD 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) -  A lawmaker 
who wrote the new insurance 
reform bill says he is angry that 
insurance companies are using the 
law to charge higher automobile 
insurance premiums to previously 
uninsured drivers.

State Rep. Eddie Cavazos, D- 
Corpus Christi, said Monday that 
he has asked chief executive offi
cers of the major insurance compa
nies lo appear Friday before the 
House Committee on Insurance.

Cavazos, chairman of that com
mittee, said he wants the executives 
lo prove why they have to charge 
more for those people seeking 
insurance for the first time because 
of a new law that essentially forces 
drivers to carry an auto policy.

The battle over auto insurance 
has also heated up in state district 
court, as the insurance industry and 
Texas’ insurance consumer repre
sentative fought over a rule the 
Slate Board of Insurance has said is 
needed to prevent insurers from 
cheating thousands of Texas 
motorists.

The rule prohibited insurance

City briefs

companies from denying cover
age, or charging higher prices 
based solely on the fact that a 
driver was buying insurance for 
the First time.

Insurance companies claim they 
should be allowed to charge more 
or deny coverage to previously 
uninsured motorists because gener
ally these drivers are a bigger risk.

State regulators, and consumer 
groups, however, say insurance 
premiums should be based on a 
motorist’s driving record.

State District Judge Scott 
McCown issued a temporary order 
blocking the Insurance Board’s rule 
and is presiding over a trial on 
whether to issue a permanent order or 
allow the mie to t^ e  effecL The trial 
is expected to last two or three days.

The issue over the availability 
of auto insurance has emerged 
because the Legislature approved 
an insurance bill that essentially 
forces drivers to buy auto liability 
insurance in order to obtain or 
renew a drivq^s license, license 
plate, or safety inspection sticker.

Before the law took effect, 
about 3 million Texans, or one in 
four drivers, lacked the required 
minimum insurance.

Gearing up for the Friday com
mittee mexping, Cavazos said he 
believes the insurance industry is 
creating a crisis as a way to push 
for a no-fault auto insurance p l^  
similar to ones in place in other 
suites.

Under a no-fault plan, drivers 
involved in an accident would be 
paid off for damages and injuries 
by their own insurance company, 
but their right to File lawsuits for 
further damages would be limited.

“They are trying to make a case 
for no-fault insurance by creating 
enough chaos and disturbance.” 
Cavazos said.

But Rep. Kim Brimer, R- 
Kennedale, a commercial business 
insurance agent, said no-fault 
insurance and deregulation of the 
auto insurance industry would 
solve the problem.

Brimer, also a member of the 
Insurance Committee, said the state 
could waive the extra charge paid 
by drivers who are forced into the 
pool of high risk motorisui.

After a year these policyholders 
could then buy insurance on the 
open market, and not have to pay 
the higher price of a previously 
uninsured motorist, he said.

BRICK REPAIR: Harley Knut
son 665-4237. Adv.

ALLSTATE INSURANCE Co. 
1064 N. Hobart. 665-4410. Adv.

DON'T LET a chimney fire ruin 
your day! Free inspections. 665- 
4686 or 665-5364. Adv.

HAIR STYLIST needed with 
clientele. Steve and Stars, 701 N. 
Hobart. 665-8958. Adv.

R(K)FIN(i REPAIRS, free esti
mates. Guaranteed. 669-9586. Adv.

BENCH AEROBICS, for more 
information call 669-0218. Adv.

DEE AND Mike’s, 514 W. Foster, 
669-2914, Open 7 days a week. 
Breakfast special $1.99. Lunch Spe
cials $1.95 and up. Plate lunches 
$2.99. 11:30-2. Call-ins welcome. 
Adv.

THE ANNUAL lot owners meet
ing, Fairview Cemetery Associa
tion, will be held November 5th, 10 
a.m. at Fairview Cemetery. Adv.

TICK ET DISMISSAL, Insur
ance Discount, 669-3871. Bowman 
Defensive Driving, (USA). Adv,

RENEW YOUR Pampa News 
subscription or subscribe now 
before rate change, effective 
November 1st., from $16.50 for 3 
months to $18.(X) on home delivery. 
Adv.

RICHARD B. Dunham, D.D.S., 
in association with John W. Spark
man, D.D.S., is now accepting new 
patients for the practice of Family 
Dentistry. Hours 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 
p.m., 665-1625. Adv.

AIR-DUCT CLEANING: Dale 
Sprinkle, 665-4229. Adv.

other Tuesday. We are without a 
Carson County doctor and until we 
get one, Keith will be our county 
health authority. This is on an inter
im basis, but we would jump at the 
chance if anybody who would like 
to prac tice over here.”

The judge explained that the 
county health authority maintains 
his or her own private practice and 
is paid on a per-call basis when 
summ oned by the county for a 
health need in their jurisdiction.

During her report. County Auditor 
Agnes Bell told commi.ssioners the 
annual budget is “looking real good.” 

However, a shortage of Highway 
Patrol officers working Interstate 40 
and Hwy. 60 through Carson Coun
ty over the last several weeks has 
reduced the number of traffic fines 
being collected, ofFiciala.observed.

Rosclius blamed the shortage on 
uansfers and resignations.

“We have three officers now 
working in Carson County again 
and things will get back on track,” 
Roselius said.

In other business, commissioners 
and residents of the coDnty were 
reminded that county offices will be 
closed Nov. 5 for election day and 
Nov. 11 for Veterans Day.

Si|)etiniendent Craig A. Eickson.
Sponsors for the event include 

Action Realty. Albertsons, Alco 
Discount Store. Citizens Bank arid 
Trust, First National Bank, Gray 
County American Red Cross, 
Homeland Stores, National Bank of 
Commerce, Pampa Fire Depanment 
and Wal-Kivt Discount Cenia.

For information, call the Recre- 
.ation Deportment at 669-5770. i

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, partly cloudy with a 20 
percent chance of light snow after 
midnight, a low in the mid 20s and 
northerly to northeasterly winds 5- 
15 mph. Wednesday, continued 
cloudy and cold with a 30 percent 
chance of light snow, possibly 
mixed with rain, and a high near 40 
and northeasterly winds S-I5 mph. 
Monday’s high was 66; the 
overnight low was 21.

RE4JIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Partly cloudy far 

west and cloudy elsewhere 
Wednesday with scattered rain and 
snow mixed Panhandle and light 
rain South Plains. Colder south 
tonight. Lows tonight low 20s 
northern Panhandle to mid 40s Big 
Bend valleys. Highs Wednesday 
around 30 northern Panhandle to 
mid 70s Big Bend.

North Texas -  Cloudy through 
Wednesday. Numerous showers 
and thunderstorms through the 
period, some with locally heavy 
rainfall. Lows tonight 33 north
west to 55 southeast. Highs 
Wednesday 43 northwest to 65 
southeast.

South Texas -  Mostly cloudy 
tonight with scattered showers and 
thunderstorms. Lows in 40s Hill 
Country to 70s coast and south. 
Mostly cloudy Wednesday with 
scattered showers north and central. 
Scattered thunderstorms south. 
Highs near 60 Hill Country, 60s 
north, 80s far south and lower 
coast.

EXTENDFJ) FORECAST 
Thursday throngb Satarday 
West Texas -  Panhandle: Cold 

with a chance of rain possibly 
mixed with snow Thursday and Fri
day. Decreasing clouds Saturday. 
Lows in mid 20i to low 30s. Highs 
in the 40s. South Plains: Chance of 
showers Thursday and Friday. 
Decreasing clouds Saturday. Lows

in upper 30s to low 40s Thursday 
cooling to upper 20s to mid 30s by 
Saturday. Highs in upper 40s to 
mid SOs. Permian Basin: Chance of 
showers or thunderstorms each day. 
Lows in mid to upper 40s Thursday 
cooling to mid 30s to low 40s Sat
urday. Highs in upper SOs to low 
60s. Concho Valley-Edwards 
Plateau: Chance of showers or 
thunderstorms each day. Lows in 
upper 40s to low 50s Thursday and 
Friday cooling to low 40s Saturday. 
Highs in the 60s. Far West: Partly 
cloudy. Lows in ujiper 30s to low 
40s. Highs in nvTd to'iipper 60s. Big 
Bend: Partly cloudy with a slight 
chance of showers each day. Lows 
in the 30s mountains to mid 40s to 
low SOs lowlands. Highs in the 60s 
mountains to the 70s to near 80 
lowlands. '*

North Texas -  Cloudy and much 
colder with rain and thunderstorms 
throughout the period. West: Lows 
in upper 20s to mid 30s. Highs 
upper 30s to mid 40s. Central: 
Lows in 30s. Highs in the 40s. 
East: Lows in the ^  Thursday and 
in upper 30s and 40s Friday and 
Saturday. Highs in the 60s .Thurs
day and in the 40s and 50s Friday 
and Saturday.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central; Mostly cloudy 
with a chance of showers or thun
derstorms. Turning cooler Satur
day. Highs in upper 70s and low 
80s Thursday and Friday, lows in 
the 60s. Highs in low 70s Satur
day, lows in the 50s. Coastal 
B«id: Partly cloudy with a chance 
o f showers or thunderstorm s 
Thursday and Friday. Highs in 
upper 80s and low 90s. Lows in 
the 70s inland, near 80 coast. 
Mostly cloudy and turning cooler 
on Saturday with a chance o f 
showers or ¿undentorm s. Highs 
in the 70s. Lows in the 50s inland 
to the 60s coast. Lower Rio 
Grande Valley and Plains; Partly 
cloudy with a chance of showers

or thunderstorms Thursday and 
Friday. Highs in upper 80s and 
low 90s. Lows in the 70s inland to 
near 80 coast. Mostly cloudy and 
turning cooler Saturday with a 
chance of showers or thunder
storms. Highs in the 80s. Lows in 
the 60s inland to the 70s coast. 
Southeast Texas and Upper Coast, 
mostly cloudy with a chance of 
showers or thunderstorms. Turn
ing cooler Saturday. Highs in the 
80s Thursday and Friday, in the 
70s Saturday. Lows in the 60s 
inland to the 70s coast Thursday 
aild Friday, in the 50s inland to 
the 60s coast Saturday.

BORDER STATES 
Oklahoma -  Continued cold 

tonight and Wednesday with a 
chance of light snow or freezing 
rain northwest and rain or thunder
storms southeast Lows tonight low 
20s Panhandle to near 50 extreme 
southeast. Highs Wednesday low 
30s Panhandle to near 60 extreme

[New Mexico -  Winter storm 
;h for northwest plateau, north 

and west central mountains 
tonight and Wednesday. Winter 
storm watch for northeast high
lands Wednesday. Tonight cloudi
ness and chances for snow increas
ing across the northwest third with 
snow accumulatioiu of I to 4 inch
es possible in the watch areas by 
morning. Mostly fair skies else
where. Continued cold. Wednes
day, mostly cloudy north with a 
chance of snow. Snow accumula
tions of 2-4 inches possible in the 
watch areas with some larger 
amounts possible higher moun
tains. Partly cloudy south with a 
chance of mountain rain or snow 
showen. Colder east Lows tonight 
teen and 20s nKxintains and north 
with mostly 30s lower elevations 
south. Highs Wednesday upper 20a 
to mid 40t mountains and north 
with upper 40s to low 60s elac- 
where.
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Behind the scenes... Emergency crews monitor rain-swollen river
DARREL RAINS
P u D N cD ivM o n  
Pastor, First 
Pampa

Church,

Holds degrees from Univer
sity of Oklahoma, Oklahoma 
B aptist U n ive rs ity  and  
Southwestern Baptist Theo
logical Sem inary.

Prior work with United Way 
includes being on the board 
and working in the commer
cial division.

Wife: Suzanne 
C hildren: Nathan and Amy

PAMPA

United Way
"I believe the best way for us to meet 
the needs in Pampa is through a coop
erative effort."

D r. D arrel R a in s  
U n ite d  W a y  v o lu n te e r

Detective winked at investigation 
into 1 9 7 0  slayings, witness claims

ByJAVjORDEN 
AMOciated PrcM Writer

a/
A Trinity River levee, strengthened with sand- 

.  bags, was keeping flood waters from four days of 
heavy rains at bay, but emergency crews and 
nearby Dallas residenis today nervously watched 

, weather reports for more storms.
The river is at flood stage again, and authori

ties fear it could inundate homes in the South 
Dallas areas of Rochester Park and Cadillac 
Heights.

The Thnity was on the rampage there during 
Ibxas’ worst flood of the century, which claimed 
13 lives and caused millions of dollars in damage 
in the qtring of 1990.

“The unusual situation we are in is a spring 
storm pattern, only in the fall. It is something of 
concern to us," said S l^  Ely, a National Weather 
Service meteorologist in Fort Worth.

“ We have a very potent rain situation this 
week, with the potential for more flooding.”

In the low-lying Dallas neighborhoods, about 
400 city woricers were on standby to evacuate 
residenis. Crews cleared clogged storm drains of 
debris with pitchforks and brought in pumps and 
sandbags to combat street flooding.

“ More sandbagging is intended to secure the 
levee, and there have been other modifications," 
said Bobby Martinez, assistant director of the 
city's Oflice of Emergency Preparedness. “There 
has been more dirt moved to strengthen it."

But the Trinity’s level stood at 40S feet above

NORMAN. Okla. (AP) -  Suspi
cions that a Norm an policem an 
killed a young couple would have 
been resolved 21 years ago if 
authorities had allowed a proper 
investigation at the time, a former 
Norman police detective says.

Dennis Rainwater testified Mon
day at the ^tart of the second week 
of former Norman policeman Frank 
Gilley’s trial on two counts of flrst- 
degree murder. Gilley was living in 
the Dallas suburb of DeSoto at the 
time of his arrest.

Prosecutors allege Gilley, now 
SS. shot a University of Oklahoma 
student and his date as they parked 
on a Norman lover’s laqe in May 
1970.

The bodies of David Sloan, 21, 
of Amarillo, Texas, and Sheryl Ben- 
ham, 19, of Oklahoma City were 
found in the trunk of Sloan’s car on 
May 10, the day after they disap
p e a r  following a fraternity party.

Floyd Nash, chief of detectives 
at the time of the slayings, told 
Rainwater and other ofikers not to 
formally pursue any leads pertaining 
to Gilley. Rainwater said.

Nash told the officers that if any 
promising leads were discovered 
about Gilley, they should pursue 
them w ithout the know ledge of 
higher officials.

“ He said, ‘Do what you have to 
do. Just don’t get caught,’ ’’ Rain
water said.

Nash testified on Friday that Bill 
Hcnsice, who was chief of police in 
Norman, told him not to consider

Gilley as a suspect in the deaths. 
Henslee had hired his friend Gilley 
a month before the killings, Nash
said.

O fficers had to fall back on 
meeting at the house of one of the 
lawmen to review what they consid
ered evidence against Gilley, Rain
water said. The clandestine investi
gation was still undone when Rain
water quit the department in Decem
ber 1970, he said.

Rainwater and other former and 
current officers testified Monday 
about the crime scene.

Former Cleveland County Sher
iff Bill Porter, who said he was the 
one who first spotted Sloan’s car, 
said it was by chance that he found 
the automobile.

“ 1 wasn’t looking for it,” Porter 
said.

He was on his way to see some
one in the Ten Mile Flat area when 
Norman police broadcast a missing 
person report and gave the descrip
tion of a white car with a Texas 
license plate. Porter said.

Just as the bulletin described a 
white car and listed a Texas tag 
number. Porter said he saw "th is 
white car ... it turned out to be the 
one.”

The car was sitting abandoned in 
an alfalfa field in a rural area of 
northwest Norman.

Also testifying Monday were 
form er Norman patrolman Terry 
Childress and Larry Peters, a former 
investigator for the state Bureau of 
Investigation.

Suit filed on school Bible clubs
DENTON (AP) -  Denial by 

public school o ffic ia ls  here of 
"equal access" to Bible clubs and 
other Christian student groups and a 
ban on related activities is unconsti
tu tional, an attorney for a civil 
rights group said Monday.

The Rutherford Institute, in a 
letter to the Denton Independent 
School District, contended that it 
was discriminating against Christian 
suidents, teachers and parents.

"In  certain instances, all reli
gious songs were banned," said, 
Kelly Shackelford, a Dallas attorney 
and the institute’s executive direc- 
tor.

“This includes a number of spe
cific actions taken by the school. 
What that means to me is some, 
teacher in some program was told to 
eliminate all religiout lefeiences.”

The letter was mailed Friday to 
DISD Superintendent Tim Sonnen- 
berg and Dr. Gerald Ponder, the 
school board’s chairman, by ChM-les 
Bundred, a Dallas attorney and lead 
counsel for the Charlottesville, Va.-  ̂
based institute.

“Although the district maintains 
an open forum for noncurrkulum- 
based student groups, Bible clubs 
and other Christian student groups 
have been discriminated agm st by 
being denied equal rights and treat
ment,” the letter stated.

“ Individual voluntary student 
prayer during noninsiructional time* 
and in a nondisniptive manner has 

• been interfered with, discouraged 
and criticized by the district vid iu 
teachen and adminittraiors."

SofMeaberg and Ponder told the 
Denton Reco^-Chronicie they had

no knowledge of such action of any 
DISD worker.

In Septem ber, the Am erican 
Civil Liberties Union conu:ndcd in 
a lawsuit against the district that 
bend director Don Hanna promoted 
religion through the musicians’ rou
tine of religious songs and his lead
ing of student prayers.
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sea level -  one-half foot below its crest and four 
feet short of threatening the South Dallas homes, 
hesiud.

Continued severe storms through Wednesday 
would trigger miyor flooding because ground in 
the watershed is already saturated, said Dr. 
Richard Browning, planning and environmental 
manager for the Trinity River Auihraity. ,

“Everything now d ^ n d s  on what additional^ 
rainfall we get," hq said. “If it turns out to be a 
very heavy rainfall, 3-inch rains and so forth, 
over a wide aren, it could turn this into a big 
flood. If it turns out to be an inch or less, and 
scattered, then it shouldn’t get much worse."

New bands of heavy thunderstorms produced 
3.88 inches of rain Mtmday in Rockwall, east of 
Dallas, and dropped golfball-size hail on Hills
boro and north of Bonham, said Ely.

“Just about everybody in North Texas has 
seen six inches of rain in the past thn^ days, with 
some reporting eight to 10 inches,’~ he said late 
Monday night.

The storms, which began Saturday, were 
blamed for at least one death. A severe thunder
storm watch was posted east of a line from 
Brownwood to Bonham, and an expanded and 
reissued watch included the Dallas-Fort Worth 
and Waco areas.

The watch area included the area along and 
east of a line from Gainesville through Weather
ford to San Saba and west of a line from Marshall 
to Centerville.

Authorities on Monday closed roads in McK-

Voices raised in song

T

inney, north of Dallas, and barricaded stieett in 
Arlington and Grand Prairie, said Ely. Across 
Dallas. niKire than 16 streets were closed foUown' 
ing localized flooding from runoff.

Flash flood watches or warnings cantinued 
today for large areas of North and Central Texas, 
the weather service said. Rain was forecast for 
North Texas through the weekend.

Residents along Lake Worth sandbagged 
along yards and homes^while flood waters at 
Eagle Mountain Lake tm e  flowing about one 
foot over the spillway.

Some flboding was also reported along Duck 
Creek in the Dallas suburb of Garland. But the 
water stopped short of entering homes there.

"This year, in the spring, and last year, it got 
about a foot deep in the houk," said Lm y Buck
le of Garland. “So I always worry when it gets 
up in the yard here.”

An Arlington man’s drowning was blamed on 
the weather. Lawrence Whittaker, 27, drove a • 
small pickup truck around barriers at Johnson 
Creek about 1:30 a.m. Sunday, and the vehicle 
was swept into flood waters.

A hail storm Saturday in West Texas 
destroyed S,(XX) to 8,000 acres of cotton in a 20- 
mile-long swath, with damage estimated in the 
millions of dollars, said Brent Mikeska of the 
Wingate Gin-Elevator.

“It was terrible -  just a horrible hail siorm,^ 
he said. “ I’ve been here since 1963, and I’ve 
never seen even a spring hailstorm cover this 
kind of territory in Runnels County.”

»

La Salle County added ’ 
to killer bee cpiarantine'

COLLEGE STATION (AP) -  U  
Salle County has been added to a 
list of Texas areas quarantined due 
to Africanized honey bees, officials 
announced Monday.

That brings to 18 the number of 
Texas counties where restrictions 
apply to movement of commercial bee 
operations, said Paul Japkson, chief of 
die Texas Apiary Inspection Service.

So-called “killer” bees recendy 
were found in a trap about two 
miles south of Cotulla, in La Salle 
County, Jackson said Monday.

The other 17 quarantined coun
ties are Maverick, Zavala, DimmiL 
Webb, Brooks, Cameron, Hidalgo. 
Jim Hogg, Kenedy, Starr, Willacy, 
Zapata, Nueces, Jim Wells. Kleberg, 
Duval and Val Verde.

The fust Africanized honey bee 
swarms were detected in Texas, 
near Hidalgo, on Oct. IS, 1990.

(8laN plwlo by Om  Dm  Laramora)
Pampa Middle School Treble and Seventh Grade Girls Choirs sing T h e  d o u d s ” at the Pampa High 
ScAwol and Middle School choral departmertts’ annual Fstf Concert at M.K. Brown Auditorium Morxlay 
evening. Directing the choir is Suzanne Wood, accompanied by Jennifer Scoggin. A  highlight of the 
evening's entertainment was the combined PMS seventh and eighth grade boys’ choirs performing the 
debut of an arrangement by PM S director Jennifer Scoggin of “The Colorado Trail“ which has been 
accepted for publication. Also appearing at the concert were the PM S Ck)mbined Sixth Grade Boys’ 
Choirs, Combined Sixth Grade Girls’ Choirs, directed by Wood and Scoggin; and P H S Treble Choir, 
Mixed Choir, Sophomore Women’s Choirs, Concert Choir, and Show Choir, directed by Fred Mays and 
Suzie Wilson. Solo performances were given by PHS students Jennifer Keeton, Tracy Bruton, Levi Giles 
and Suzy Wilson. UIL Regional Choir and District Choir winners were also recognized at the concert.

Pro-lotlery group says poll shows public favors game 2 - lo - l

B & B
Pharmacy

AUSTIN (AP) -  A new opinion 
poll released by a pro-lottery group 
suggests that the gambling game is 
hitting a winning number with Texans.

The opinion survey, made public 
Monday by the Lone Star Lottery 
Committee, showed 67 percent in 
favor, 27 percent opposed and 6 
percent undecided.

The lottery proposition is one of 13 
proposed constitutional amendments 
to be decided by voters on Nov. 5.

Lyda Creus, spokeswoman for the 
lottery committee, said the 2-to-l 
results in the survey were no surprise.

“ Absolutely not,” she said. “ It’s 
what the polls have been saying 
consistently.”

Although the Legislature reject
ed lottery amendments again and

again from 1983 until deciding this 
summer to place the question on the 
ballot, opinion polls have shown 
strong public support for the game.

Ms. Creus said the poll found 
support for the lottery among all age 
groups, income levels and political 
party affiliations.

W hile the Baptist church has 
opposed the lottery proposal, Creus 
.said the survey found 63 percent of 
Baptists polled favoring die lottery 
and 29 percent opposed.

Sue Cox of the D allas-based

anti-gambling group Texans Who 
Care said lottery opponents have 
been working “ to close that gap by 
election day.”

She said numerous Texas reli
gious groups have been active in 
opposing the loficry, adding, “There 
has been a lot more energy and 
enthusiasm against the lottery than 
quite frankly I had anticipated.”

Ms. Cox al.so said she believes 
lottery opponents can win “ if our 
people are motivated to go to the 
polls in sufficient numbers.”
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®í|e Pampa ̂ eíxys R elig ion  used  as a w eapon
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O’ TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

L e t  P e a c e  B e g in  W 1 th  Nfe

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 
readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands freedom and is free to control himseH and all 
he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take 
moral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and others. >

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Larry D. HoHis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

T axp ayers so a k ed  
by IMF loan  sharks

The pnvilcgcs enjoyed by the U.S. Congress arc nothing compared 
to those given to ofncials of the Inlcmational Monetary Fund and the 
World Bank. Usually these organi/alions hold their annual meeting in 
Washington, D.C., where the big shots blow millions of taxpayers’ dol
lars on Georgetown hou.scs rented for SlO.fXXJ per week, limousines 
and sumptuous meals. Only the best for the helpers of the ptxrr!

This year the IMF-World Bank met in Bangkok, Thailand. If the 
attending ministers were observant, they noticed that Thailand, once 
a backwater, is a prospering capitalist country. They also should 
have noted that Thailand received only $18 million in U.S. foreign 
aid in 1990. And South Korea, Taiv/an, Singapore and other rising 
capitalist counuics received little or no aid. By contrast, many of 
these nations’ slow- or non-developing neighbors received massive 
amounts of U.S. aid: The Philippines, $5.55 million; Pakistan, $238 
million; Bangladesh (before this year’s fltxxl), $128 million.

The same Is true of U.S. taxpayers’ nxmey funnelcd to countries 
through the IMF and Wcxid Bank. FuxxxnLst Ttxn Cox writes of Africa: 
“World Bank lending to UHintries in the region has grown to levels that 
indicate such assLsLincc often acts as a substitute for, rather than as a sup
plement to, domestic cuxxxnic development’’ He notes that (while the 
I MF-World bank was wasting U.S. taxpayers’ nxmey), “From 1983 to 
1987, the United States has opposed 73 kxins of the Wtrld Bank Group...”

Economist Alan Reynolds has IcKikcd closely at aid given to 
l_atin America. His conclusion: Countries receiving IMF-World 
Bank handouts have slow-growing economics, but countries choos
ing The Other Path -  the name of Pemvian Hernando dc Soto’s pro
capitalist book -  arc growing rapidly.

But in Bangkok, it was the asual basincss of trying to rip off the 
U.S. taxpayer. The Soviet delegation whined that it needed billions in 
IMF-World Bank cash becau.se the August coup attempt flattened ctxi- 
Fidence in the ex-Soviet Union’s ability U) pay off past loaas from the 
West But even before the coup attempt, U.S. banks had refused to 
finance Moscow’s purchases of U.S. wheat, even though U.S. taxpay
ers’ money would have backed the loans. Ihc real reason for Moscow’s 
problems: Two months alter the coup, it has made far trx) few capitalist 
reforms. Any new U.S. tax|xiycrs’ money sent U) Mosuiw would only 
pay interest on the old loans; it would not help anyone.

By a sick coincidence, the Soviet begging occurred on the same 
day that Citicorp, the biggest U.S. banl^, announced a $885 million 
loss for the third quarter. It continued to suffer from billions in bad 
loans made in the 1970s and 1980s to srxjialist governments in Latin 
America, Eastern Europe and Asia.

When will we learn? The IMF-World Bank bureaucrats have 
spent the world, especially U.S. taxpayers, m h(x:k up to our eye
balls. Enough is enough. No more of our money should go to these 
global scoundrels.
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HERE COMES THE JUDGE

Religion wasn’t one of the things Anita Hill 
accused Clarence Thomas of talking about, but 
after her charges became public, it somehow kept 
intruding into the controversy.

If we heard once, we heard a hundred limes that 
Hill was not only a small-lown girl from a large 
family, but also a religious believer. Some accounts 
described her as a churchgoing Baptist since her 
childhood. Another told of her singing a gospel 
song on the last day of high school.

A Los Angeles Times reporter was mightily 
impressed that when Hill arrived to testify, “she 
was carrying a Bible in her purse.” No, not a 
Gideon volume filched from her hotel room at the 
last minute, you cynic -  “her personal Bible, one 
that she had brought from her home.”

Hill herself thought this matter was important 
enough to inform the Judiciary Committee and the 
nation that she had been a member of the Antioch 
Baptist Church in Tulsa since 1983.

All the evidence of Christian devotion wasn’t 
enough to convince most senators she was telling 
the truth, but it did carry some weight with Demo
crat Robert Byrd of West Virginia, who voted 
against Thomas after noting approvingly that Hill’s 
family “had belong^ to the church and belong to 
the church today,” and that she “was evidently 
reared by religious parents.”

Byrd’s apparent point was that a woman raised 
in a God-fearing Christian home is bound to be 
telling the truth -  the implication being that non
believers are inherently suspect on matters of per
sonal integrity.

I don’t know where this leaves Jews or Mus
lims, but it’s a clear reminder to atheists: You’re 
one of the few groups left which may be di.spar-

Stephen
Chapman

aged with impunity. If I recall correctly, after 
Robert Bork was nominated to the court, he felt 
obliged to deny a report that he was an agnostic, 
which in many circles is viewed as un-American. I 
haven’t taken a counL but I’d bet there are more 
professed homosexuals in Congress than there are 
professed atheists.

Byrd and his fellow senators have had a lot of 
practice at feigning piety, but a reverence for orga
nized religion has never been conspicuous in con
temporary journalism. Most reporters and editors 
would be more comfortable sitting in the electric 
chair üian in a church pew. That makes their respect
ful references to Hill’s religion particularly curious.

But if Hill’s faith was indispensable to gauging 
her honesty, the same wasn’t true for Clarence 
Thomas. It’s no secret that he and his wife regularly 
attend an Episcopalian church in Fairfax, Va. -  a 
fact that was reported shortly after his nomination 
only because the congregation is known for its anti- 
abortion sentiment But while Newsweek and Time, 
for example, made a point of noting Hill’s religious 
affiliation, they didn’t mention Thomas’. Neither 
did other news organs, and neither did Robert Byrd.

How about a little consistency here? If Hill’s

r
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SENATE hearings 
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church ties maíte ^er believable, why don’t 
Thomas* church ties do the same for him? If his 
religion isn’t relevant to the whole controversy, 
why is hers? Are we to assume that Baptists can be 
trusted but Episcopalians can’t?

The ireaunent individuals get from the news 
media tends to vary with their ideological col
oration. Imagine the scrutiny Clarence Thomas 
would have gotten had he been a professor at Oral 
Roberts University -  whose evangelist founder is 
best known for telling his flock that if they didn’t 
contribute $8 million to his medical center in Tlilsa, 
the Almighty would whift him off to heaven.

It’s safé to bet that a lot of people wduU have 
suggested that since .Thomas had been comfortable 
at such a place, he might be a fundamentalist 
weirdo. But Hill’s time iho-e got almost no attention.

Her admirers, which include plenty of peopie in 
the news media, obviously didn’t want anyone to 
get the idea that maybe she was a backwoods prude 
who would be shocked by a PG-13 movie,- and 
who therefore might have overreacted to some 
midly bawdy remark nutdc in gpod fun by Thomas.

l ite  beauty of religion is that it can be used to 
allay doubts about someone, as in Hill’s case, or to 
raise them, as Virginia Gov. Doug Wilder did when 
he said Thomas’ Qitholic upbringing made him dan
gerous on abortion. In the hands of the unscrupu
lous, it’s a volatile tool. Thus Hill can be portrayed 
as an honest, upright woman, while Thomas can be 
depicted as a zealot taking orders from the pope.

But neither believers nor non-believers should 
assume Üiat the attention given to religion during 
this episode had.anything to do with anyone’s feel
ings about God. In this case, religion was just 
another weapon in an unholy war.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today js  Tuesday, Oct. 29, the 
302nd day of 1991. There are 63 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History: 
Twenty-five years ago, on Oct. 

29, 1966, the National Organization 
for Women was founded.

On this date;
In 1618, Sir Walter Raleigh, the 

English courtier, military adventur
er and poet, was executed in Lon
don.

In 1682, the founder of Pennsyl
vania -  William Penn -  landed at 
what is now Chester, Pa.

In 1891, I(X) years ago, comedi
an and singer Fanny Brice was bom 
in New York.

In 1901, President McKinley’s 
assassin, Leon Czolgosz, was elec
trocuted.

In 1911, American newspaper
man Joseph P u litzer d ied  in 
Charleston, S.C.

In 1923, the Republic of Turkey 
was proclaimed.

Straight talk out o f talk shows
I guess I might as wcll'give up on any chance of 

getting one of those daytime talk shows, like Oprah _ 
Winfrey or Sally Jesse or Donahue or Geraldo, or 
whomever else is out there making television so 
enticing and enlightening.

To get on one of those programs you’ve got to 
do something that defies the norm or is really 
weird.

Let’s say you arc a crossdressing Satan wor
shipper. That’ll get you a roundtrip air ticket and a 
nice hotel room in Chicago or New York in a heart
beat.

Some, not in touch with today’s many alterna
tive lifestyles or who work days and don’t sec the 
aforementioned programs, might ask. “What on 
earth is a crossdressing Satan worshipper?”

An example would be a guy who wears ladies 
underwear and high heel shoes and goes to meet
ings where they sacrifice a goat to The Dark One 
and then holds a nude volleyball^ame.

OK, so you’re not a cross3reS.Sthg Satan wor
shipper, but you’re married to a goat. Pack your 
bags. Donahue and company arc wailing.

I suppose the^only weicd.lhing_- and it might 
have been a little sicko, too -  I ever did was set 
anthills on fire. ^

I was a mere boy at this time, of course, but 
what I would do is find an anthill and then pour 
kerosene on it and pul the thing to the torch.

I suppose a crossdressing anthill arsonist might

Lewis
Grizzard

make Donahue, but I’ve never worn anything but 
boxer shoris and loafers and I grew out of anthill burn
ing at the age of 10 and turned my attention to pretend
ing I was Duke Snider and hitting rocks with a stick.

That’s not weird. I had a friend who u.scd to 
pretend he was a cow and get down on his hands 
and knees in his yard and graze. That’s weird.

In fact he’ll soon be on an Oprah show dealing 
with vegetarians hooked on salt lick^.

'The primary reason I brought all this up is to 
forecast what I’m absolutely positive will be the 
subject of an upcoming installment of one of these 
daytime programs.

This ca n ’t miss: Robin Shahan is a yOiing 
Atlanta lawyer who was offered a job as an assis
tant attorney general in the Geòrgia attorney gener
al’s office.

But then she filled out an application and where 
it asked about marital status, Robin Shahan wrote

down “engaged to Fran.”
Fran is a womanperson like Robin Shahan, and, 

sure enough, thé two women got hitched and now 
Michael Bowers, state attorney general, says Robin 
can’t have the job anymore.

Hiring her, said Michael Bovyers, would have 
given tacit approval to homosexual marriages. 
Georgia law recognizes only heterosexual mar
riages, and I suppose marrying a goat is out, too, 
even if the goat is of a different sex.

Naturally the American Civil Liberties Union 
has gotten in the middle of it all and before it’s 
over and done, there likely will be a lot of legal 
wrangling -  just what the courts need.

But what a story for daytime TV.
Two women get married, but a backward-think

ing attorney general in redneck Georgia takes away 
an offer of a job  to one of the happy couple 
because she’s married to another she.

And where does this leave the rest of us? It 
leaves us off television and off the front pages, 
that’s where! We’re being ignored.

You used to be able to get on TV by knocking 
down a lot of dominoes, growing a cucumber the 
size of á Buick, being able to play “Mahtguerta” on 
a bicycle pump.

Now I’ve got to shock society to get a little 
notoriety. It’s unfair. It’s discriminatory.

I’m calling my lawyer as soon as he and his 
wife, Harold, get back from their honeymoon.

Truth sometimes hard to ferret out
By SARAH OVERSTREET

Since Qarence Thomas’ Supreme 
Court confirmation hearings ended. I’ve 
watched a parade of interviewees telling 
the cable news cnannels of the new day 
dawning for workplace lechers.

If Anita Hill’s testimony did noth
ing else, they tell us, it raised our 
awareness and sensitivity about sexu
al harassment. We can only hope 
they’re right, and that before the next 
innuendo slips out of a brain-impo
tent mouth, the offender will consider 
the inqdications of his actions.

Thia still leaves us with a couple 
of other judicial quandaries, the same 
ones we face in some cases of rape 
and child abuse: In crimes where 
physical evidence is slight or absent 
and there are no witnesses, how do 
you prove who’s lying?

After the Thomas confirmation I 
heard angry women assert that 
“women don’t lie about sexual 
harassment.” Period. I’ve heard the 
same thing from child protection 
advocates, that children never, ever.

lie about sexual abuse.
I wish it were so, but I don’t 

believe it is. I don’t know how often 
it happens, but some people some
times lie and especially if encouraged 
or coached. When I was 6, the neigh
bor boy could successfully coach me 
into a lot of mischief I would never 
iMve thought of, including lying to 
corroborate his stories.

And after a while, liars can come 
to believe their own lies. I’ve been a 
reporter for many years. 1 spent three 
of them as a “trouble-shooting” TV 
consumer advocate -  a reporter who’s 
supfrased to beef up the ratings by 
h e l^ g  wronged citizens get justice. 
I’ve listened to hundreds of heart- 
wrenching stories that completely 
convinced me of the vtlliany of the 
other party -  until I talked to the other 
party. In many cases, that story was 
even more convincing than the first 
one. We may become more sensitive 
to genuine sexual harassment, but I 
don’t know how we’ll become more 
sensitive to who’s telling the untruths.

Unfortunately, aa legislaton enact

laws to combat sexual abuse, those 
who can take any good thing and 
screw it up have learned how to abuse 
the abuse laws. A few years ago my 
employers were blatant about their 
dissatisfaction with another employ
ee. a man. The man also made a loud 
noise of his religious beliefs, which 
alienated some other employees.

One day my boss was talking 
about the man’s “holier than thou” 
attitude and I overheard him. I said 
something like, “Aw, he’s not so holy. 
Sometimes he’ll pop off a mildly sug
gestive remark or joke,” which hie 
would. My boss asked me a few more 
questions about the man’s behavior, 
which I answered in the s«ne tone, 
and the next thing I knew, I was in the 
boss’s office.

T ’ve fot to fire him.” he told me, 
“for sexuaDy harassing you. I’ve just 
been to a management seminar on sexu
al harassment, and they told us if we 
heard about anything like that and didn’t 
do anything about it, we were in viola
tion of the sexual hanasmem laws.”

A great yelling match ensued, me

doing most of it, trying to tell my 
boss that this man had riot‘sexually 
harassed me in any way. If this hap
pened today, I could point out what 
the laws actually said and why this 
man’s behavior didn’t fit. But the 
laws were new and I was too stunned 
to do much but bolt out the exit near 
the boss’s office, him right after me.

After we’d orbited the building 
once. I regained my senses and 
stopped in my tracks. I turned lo my 
boss and asked, “What would it lake 
for you to not have to fire him?” 

“Nothing. Since I heard about it. I 
have to act on i t ”

“Well, then,” I answered, knowing 
he didn’t want to fire me, “what if I 
told you I made it all up? That 1 was 
lying?”

I watched the hue leave each one 
of his enlarged pores. ”Uh, I guess I 
wouldn’t have to do anything.”

“Then I made it all up.” I said. 
“You’re off the hook.”

I was harassed, all riglH. Just not 
by my co-worirer.

CI991NEA /
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Makeup artist gives ideás for Halloween face painting

agreement on boat people
HONG KONG (AP) -  Vieinam 

and Britain signed a plan today that 
could force more than 50,000 Viet
namese boat people home from 
Hong Kong and begin the end of a 
saga that has seen 1.5 million Viet
namese flee Communism in rickety 
boats.

British colonial officials said the 
first group of boat people will be 
forced to return home in November.

Secretary of Security Alistair 
Asprey said he hoped all boat peo
ple would be gOTie from Hong Kong 
in “ two or three years.”
' The repatriation of those 256 

boat people will mark the first step 
in a controversial program that gov
ernments throughout Asia h ( ^  will 
send more than 100,000 boat people 
-  against their will -  back to Viet
nam.

Asprey said Hong Kong police 
have been authorized to use force to 
board the boat people on planes that

'House Parly 2 ' 
debuts at No. 1 
at the box office
By JOHN HORN 
AP Kniertainment Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  The col
lege comedy House Party 2 opened 
in the No. I spot at the nation’s box 
office, while “ Home Alone" direc
tor John Hughes’ Curly Sue debuted 
in second place.

The House Party sequel brought 
in $6 million over the weekend, 
Entertainment Data Inc. reported 
Monday. Curly Sue, about an 8- 
ycar-old orphan, made $5 million.

The two newcomers pushed the 
previous week’s leader. Other Peo
ple's Money, to third place. The 
come^r starring Danny DeVito sold 
$4.1 imlion in tickets.

Here are the top movie ticket 
sales Friday through Sunday 
according to Entertainment Data, 
with distributor, weekend gross, 
number of theater screens, average 
per screen, total gross and number 
of weeks in release.

Figures are based on a combina
tion of actual box-office receipts and 
studio projections where actual fig
ures arc not immediately available.

1. House Party 2, New Line, $6 
million, 1,165 screens, $5,173 per 
screen, $7.3 million, one week.

2. Curly Sue, Warner Bros., $5 
million, 1,634 screens, $3,044 per 
screen, $3 million, one week.

3. Other People's Money, Warn
er Bros., $4.1 million, 1,246 
screens, $3,313 per screen, $10.7 
million, two weeks.

4. The Fisher King, TriStar, 
$2.51 million, 1,513 screens. $1,657 
per screen, $30.9 million, six 
weeks.

5. Frankie & Johnny, 
Paramount, $2.48 million, 1,150 
screens, $2,T55 per screen, $13.1 
million, three wedts.

6. The Butcher’s Wife, 
Paramount, $2.4 million, 800 
screens, $3,052 per screen, $2.4 
million, one week.

7. U ule Man Tate, Orion, $2 
million, 395 screens, $4,949 per 
screen, K  million, three weeks.

lion, 1,175 screens, $1,509 per 
screen, $22.2 million, five weeks.

9. Ernest Scared Stupid, Disney, 
$1.6 million, 1,746 screens, $938 
per screen, $10.1 million, ihree 
weeks.

10. Akochet, Warner Broe., $1.5 
million, 1,118 screens, $1,380 per 
screen, $1‘7.S million, four weeks.

will take them home.
“ We will attempt to let them 

return home with dignity,” he told a 
news conference, “ Whether they do 
so in the final analysis depends on 
their behavior.”

As part of the deal, he said, Viet
nam promised not to “persecute or 
harass” the returning boiat people.

In exchange, Vietnam will 
receive about $1,000 for each boat 
person who returns home, according 
to diplom ats fam iliar with the 
agreement.

The money, which will come 
from the European Community and 
Britain, could add up to as much as 
$1(X) million -  $50 million for tak
ing back boat people from Hong 
Kong and $50 million for returnees 
from Thailand, Malaysia, Indonesia 
and the Philippines.

The money will be used for 
small-scale development projects 
and for small, low-mterest loans to 
businessmen, Asprey said.

He acknowledged that the funds 
played a role in Vietnam’s decision 
to sign the agreement.

Asprey said the United States 
knew of the agreem ent, signed 
today in Hanoi by British Ambas
sador Peter W illiam s and Viet
namese officials. He intimated that 
Britain would proceed with the 
forcible repatriation despite the stat
ed opposition of President Bush.

Diplomats said a critical factor 
in the deal came when U.S. officials 
assured Vietnam that accepting 
forcibly repatriated boat people 
would not affect talks between 
Washington and Hanoi on establish
ing diplomatic ties.

Vietnam desperately wants to 
c.stablish lies with the United States 
and see Washington end its 26-ycar 
economic embargo.

By BRENDA BARNES 
OU News Services

(EDITOR’S NOTE: Bill Nidiffer, 
a native o f Pampa, is the son o f 
Pampa resident Bernita R. Nidiffer.)

NORMAN, Okla. -  You don’t 
have to be makeup artist or have 
special theatrical supplies to trans
form your face into a Halloween 
ghoul or goblin, said Bill Nidiffer, a 
University of Oklahoma graduate 
teaching assistant in drama.

“Kids can find a lot of what they 
need in their mom’s makeup bag,” 
said Nidiffer, who teaches makeup 
techniques to OU drama stuttents. 
Also, the Halloween makeup kits 
sold at deparment stores work fine 
and offer a variety of colors.

Nidiffer begain practicing face 
p i ^ n g  when he was a member of a 
glitter rock band, painting his face 
half black and half white. He said 
his band was using such makeup 
techniques Icmg before the populw 
rock group Kiss made painted faces 
a band ua^m ark.

Fantasy faces, the kind most peo
ple create at Halloween, are the 
most challenging, Nidiffer said.

“It's best if you have a picture of 
the face you want to create,” he said. 
“You c^n work from that.”

Regardless of the effect you’re 
trying to create, Nidiffer recom 
mended pulling on a base coat of 
makeup, which allows other pig
ments to blend smoothly. Nidiffer 
often uses a clow n-w hite cream 
makeup for his base, but he said dif
ferent colors of cosm etic bases 
available at deparment stores also 
can be used.

He cautions people to spot-test 
makeup on sensitive skin, particular
ly children’s, before covering the 
entire face. “Some adult makeup can 
be harsh on kids,” he said.

Once the base is applied, other 
colors can be used to create shad
ows, wrinkles, whiskers, blood and 
other effects, Nidiffer said. People 
can use the colors available in a Hal
loween makeup kit or use everyday

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

(OU Nmm SkvicM photo)
Carl Rankin, 7, of Nonnan, Okla., begins to sho w  signs of aging as Bill Nidiffer, a Univer
sity of Oklahom a graduate teaching assistant in drama, draw s on witch-like wrinkles.

eye shadow as a pallet, Nidiffer sug
gested.

To apply the makeup, Nidiffer 
said, people can use tools found in 
most homes, including sponges for 
applying base; paint brushes or cos
metic brushes for drawing lines; and 
toothbrushes for creating a rough, 
stipple effect.

Nidiffer demonstrated using the 
stipple -  or dotting -  effect to mimic 
the furry face of a puppy dog or cre
ate the parched, wrinklt^ skir of an • 
old witch.
 ̂ To give a character an aged look, 

Nidiffer said to accent existing wrin
kles, such as crow’s feet or smile 
lines, and create new wrinkles by 
shading under areas where wrinkles 
would likely occur.

‘Think about the effects of gravi

ty,” he said. “Find places on the face 
that would lose elakicity and start to 
fall, such as under the eyes. Shadow 
the areas where light wouldn’t hit if 
the skin were to begin drooping 
over.”

For a finishing touch, he suggest- 
'ed dusting talcum powder through 
’ hair to make it look gray. Teeth can 
be blacked out using a dark crayon.

More complicated faces, such as 
those with scars or built-on layers of 
skin, can be created using liquid 
latex. Most stage makeup books 
give step-by-step instructions on 
how to use liquid latex, said Nidif
fer, who plans to use the techniques 
himself this Halloween to become a 
Klingon from the television show 
Star Trek.

After painting the face, a light

layer of translucent powder can be 
used to set the makeup, reducing 
smearing. Also, the powder decreas
es the intensity of the makeup. How
ever, Nidiffer said, some petóle may 
strive for at) overexaggerated effecL

“Stage actors often put makeup 
on strong to make it look realistic 
from several rows out in the audi
ence,” he said.

To remove makeup, Nidiffer rec
ommended washing with baby sham
poo, since it won’t burn people’s 
eyes, and applying a moisturizer.

“ Makeup can be very useful in 
helping someone portray a charac
ter,” Nidiffer said. “When 1 aged 
myself with makeup, I started feel
ing old, and slouching and walking 
like an old man. It helps you feel the 
part.”

Nation's economy up 2 .4  percent in third quarter
By MARTIN CRUTSINGER 
AP Economics W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
U.S. economy, beset by recession 
since the middle of last year, started 
growing again in the July-Septem- 
ber quarter, rising at an annual rate 
of 2.4 percent, the government said 
today.

It was the biggest advance in the 
gross national product, the country’s 
total output of goods and services, 
in more than two years and was the 
clearest signal yet that the 1990-91 
recession has come to an end.

However, a string of weak busi
ness reports in recent weeks has 
heightened fears among Washington 
policy-m akers and private 
econom ists that the econom ic 
rebound may be short-lived, with a 
brief period of growth followed by 
a new recession next year.

The Bush adm inistration is 
counting oa  the Federal Reserve to 
keep that from happening by sup- 
Ijlying a further cut in interest rates, 
something that financial markets 
believe is imminent given com 
ments Monday by Federal Reserve 
Chairman Alan Greenspan.

Michael Evans, head of a Wash
ington forecasting firm, said it was 
very likely that the Fed will cut
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interest rates on Friday, especially if 
a report that day on unemployment 
for October shows the rale rising as 
many analysts expect.

“ We had a brief upturn in the 
economy in the late spring, but 
unfortunately it is over,’’ Evans 
said. He put the possibility of a dou
ble-dip recession at 50-50.

The 2.4 percent GNP increase 
was the biggest advance since the 
early months of the Bush presidency, 
when the GNP rose 3.6 percent from 
January through March of 1989.

The pickup in growth was not 
accompanied by a rise in inflation. 
A GNP price index that measures a 
fixed markclbasket of gorxls rose at 
an annual rate of just 2.1 percent in 
the third quarter, the slowest pace 
for inflation in five years. It fol
lowed a 3.1 percent increase in 
inflation in the spring with the 
improvement credited to falling 
food prices.

The 2.4 percent GNP increase 
followed three straight declines as 
the country slumped into a reces
sion last summer triggered by 
falling consumer confidence and a 
spike in oil prices after Iraq’s inva
sion of Kuwait.

Hearing Aid Sale!
(Q u a lity  L in e )

NEW.............. *299 & UP
USED.............‘ 199 & UP
Limited Supply • Call Now 
Open Every Wednesday 

9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

GOLDEN SPREAD
Hearing Aids 

621 N . H obart 665-3451

The GNP fell at an annual rate of
1.6 percent in the last three months 
of 1990 followed by declines of 2.8 
percent and 0.5 percent in the first 
half of this year.

The strength in the third quarter 
was led by a 3.8 percent jump in 
consum er spending, the biggest 
advance since mid-1989. In adili- 
tion, the economy was helped by a 
slowing of business reductions in 
their inventories.

However, econom ists arc 
worried that sluggish retail sales in 
the past two months mean that con
sumers have turned cautious again 
and that will trigger further big cut
backs in business inventories.

Beyond inventories and con
sumer spending, economic strength 
in the summer was provided by a
6.6 percent increase in business 
investment in plant and equipment 
and a huge 20.6 percent jump in 
housing construction. Both these 
areas have weakened in recent 
weeks, analysts .said.

Holding the economy back dur
ing the summer was a $20.2 billion

worsening of the country’s trade 
deficit as a small 0.1 percent rise in 
exports was swamped by a 12.9 per
cent jum p in imports. Trade has 
been one of the few bright spots for 
several years, but economists fear 
that could be drawing to a close as 
America’s major overseas markets 
face economic slowdowns of their 
own.

The various changes boosted 
GNP at an annual rate of $24.2 bil
lion, putting it at $4.143 trillion in 
the third quarter, after removing the 
effects of inflation.

Many analysts believe that 
growth in the curren t O ctober- 
December quarter will be much 
slower than the jusl-compleu:d quar
ter, with the most pessimistic calling 
for the GNP to turn negative again, 
possibly indicating the onset of 
another recession.

P resident Bush on M onday 
pledged to fight “ uxiih and nail” to 
revive the sluggish econom y, 
although he indicated he had no 
plans to rush in with a new tax-cut 
package.

TWO of the WORLD’S 
GREAT PICKUP ARTISTS!

REGULAR

Layaway NOW for 
the Holidays at 
these low sale 
prices! Early 

Bird Specials!

Panasonic
just slightly ahead of our time.

Panasonic Vacuums
Rated #1! Why buy 
a cheap imitation?!

•12 Inch beater 
bar
•Triple Duet 
Filter
•Safe Guard 
System 
Regular 
% tl9.9S 
SALE PRICED
* 1 1 9 «
MC5111

You Deserve Better-Tasting Drinking Water. 
So What Are You Waiting For?
Save on Installation Now: Just $9.95 

During October Only (reg. $50.00)
Get up to 150 gallons of crystal-clear drinking water with the 
Cuillgan Reverse Osmosis System  for only $18.50 a month.

No Bottles, No Jugs. Just a sBnple, convenient hook-up a t your kitchen shtk.
I n  P a m p a  c a l l  6 6 5 -5 7 2 9
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DTANDY’S
FOOD STORE

401 N. Bariard 
Pampa, Tx.

Store Hours 
Sunday

6 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
M onday-Saturday  
6 a.m. to 10 p.m.

DISCOUNT STAMP SPEC!
lA

OISCOIINT STAMP SMOAL

PRICES QOOD TNRU SAT. NOV. 2, IS S l 
WE RESERVE TNI RMHT TO UNIT 

QUANTITIES AND TO CORRECT PRINTRIO ERRORS

DOUBLE MANUFACTURER’S 
COUPONS

7 Days A Week
Up To  And 

IndiKNng *1“  
Exdudoo Free A  

Tobacco Coupons

DOUBLE JACK N’ JILL 
DISCOUNT STAMPS 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

AND SATURDAY

K r a n

VELVEETA
SINGLES

$ < 1 3 9
1 2  0 z .P k S .

LMMT 1 MATH A n U A O  C nm nC A IK

DISCOUNT STAMP SPECIAL

Kraft

PARKAY
MARC;ARli(

1 Lb. Pkg.
UIMT 1 WITH A nUED CnmnCATl

DISCOUNT STAMP SPECIAL

^1 VMaties

JENO’S
PIZZA

Each
LIMIT 1 wiTM A n ix io  c n m n c A n

si

DISCOUNT

TropitaM Ffoim

ORANGEjnCEi

12 Ox. Can
la a r  1  w im  A fB A lo  e o m m A H E

HERE’S HOW TO GET 
DISCOUNT STAMP 

SAVI NOS EVBRYDAYI

PICK UP T R E E ’ DISCOUNT 
STAMP CERTIFICATES AT 
ANY OF OUR CHECKOUT 

I COUNTERS.

YOU WILL RECEIVE ONE  
FREE’ DISCOUNT STAMP 

FOR EACH $1.00 YOU  
ISPEND AT OUR STORE.

P A S TE ’30’ DISCOUNT 
' 's t a m p s  ON EACH 

DISCOUNT STAMP 
I  CERTIFICATE.

Y O U R  H O M E  O W N E D  
H O M E  O P E R A TE D  

F O O D  S TO R E ! We’ve Got TKe Savini
Quality Meats At Low Prices!

Tender Fresh Whole

FRYERS
Fresh Lean

GROUND CHUCK
1.̂ ^ > ■> A  ^

Lb .

Honeysuckle Young

TU R K EYS
Rodeo Meat

W IENERS
Rodeo Sliced

BACON

10-14 Lb.
O f l

-  0 0
e

89^
$ 1 »

ILb.
Pkg. ■

John Morrell 95* Lean I Rodeo All Meat 
/  BONELSS HAMS | BOLOGNA

O m m Q O  I k i ^ y  B U Y O N E -G E T l

’ 2  FREELb. S H  I  160z.Pkg. r B S ^ h E i

Rodeo Smoked
P O R K  C H O P S

$ 9 7 9

Lba m m

Our Family Crunchy
FIS H  S T IC K S

$ 0 5 9
32 Oz.
Pkg-

Oscar Mayer Thin 
S L IC E D  M E A T

$ 0 4 96 0z.
Pkg. ■ ■

NF-L VALUABLE COUPON V-00

DI-BTQRl 00DPGS/IZFIRI8 11/2/91 MTAIL

PACKAGE OF 
OSCARHIAYER* 
0EU7WIW-COLD CUTS.

Yoar Choice a t Any Braad or Slae of

0 0  T U R K E Y
W hen yon present th is coupon  

I f  I T I T  purchase a John M orrell
A 9SH  lean  B oneless W hole Ham

Limit 1 Coupon Per Customer • Expires 11/2 /91

I

(UPlO $219 Off PURCHASE 
Â Y0UBUY2PACKAGES 
OSCARlUYEfrOBFTyR'COLD
To fa auar 0mm Mn* H m  OafMtai ira
aMint ra* *■> fa IM rara 4 M «rao« a*f f  f  iraaflU  m M affran  a«i CMfC SMwaffofcÉcf C-1 mtiawMM lafm by raiara»<raf̂ iafa»iira»araaij>raa
ñaiic'oirraM  ̂ tffm Òm m  mim
RraiOiairaiii go f a e c  Koaran i

Zm SlSK m !L ScSñw«S?ií31iŜ  i.wrr om^OOUfONfMfiaCHW NOTTOUyUDW .« ry *  /»«ft
orauuNcnqpwrmtNyoncacmn 5o*135DA*239

All Flavors FHtolay

DORITOS

R e g . *2** B a g

, ; An p
PEF

2 U tr»  Bottle

Varieties Birds Eye

COOL WHIP
l>olWhip̂

i .
iwwf ?7 ' il*

8 Oz. Tub
o '

Tyto

SANI
r ‘

''m*
Chickei|Dr 

Beef :• 
Each

FVnm Tony’s Cafe Mexico

SANCHOS
Canon VWley >.

GREENSEANS

l e O i s ^ N ^  
Cm i s ^ - ’

Reames Egg.

NOODLES ....120z. Pkg.

Buy *N Save Crispy Rice (

CEREAL .....13 Oi. Box

Osage Fireestone

P E A C H E S nuera
Our Family Prune

JUICE_______ UOlBU.
Ainour 10* Off label

CHILL. ___-_Û OlCi

Quakerlnstant AH Fli

OATMEALl
Kraft

MIRACLE Wl
Our Family Btseberry

PIEFILLIfll
No Yolk Egg

NOODLES.
Ozark Wdley TMlow

POPeORN.

AR Ravers Downyflaka

WAFFLES
BUY 1 • GET 1

FREE 12 Oz.

Our FaBiiy Frotes

LEM O N A H
BUY tKBCr 1

F R K
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L8 SAVE YOU MONEY
TropfeiM  F fo itn

ORANOS 
JfflCEi

 ̂ I

ITNAI

rrE‘30’DISCOUNT 
kMPSONEACH  
OOUNT STAMP 
RTinCATE.

MSCOUNr tm iN  EMCIAL

OurFanUy
2 %

MILK

MSeOUNT STAMP SKCIAL

1 /2  ON.

C htrry or Appi«

BANQUET 
PIES

UMT t  wiTN A m u o  cnm ncM i
2 0  O s. S ix«

U W T  1 «MTN A n iL ID  C n m n C A T I

Choose The Fireshest Produce In Town
Sweet Plump Thompson

SEEDLESS GRAPES

WHEN YOU CHECK OUT, PRESENT 
ONE FILLED DISCOUNT STAMP 
CERTIRCATE FOR EACH SPECIAL 
YOU SELECT.

CHECK OUR AOS 
WEEKLY FOR OUR 
DISCOUNT STAMP 
SPECIALS.

Tally 
real For 

Kids!

lavings For You

U.S. No. 1 Russai á

POTATOES

A ll FISYors Slico A

PEPSI COLA

J t r o  B o t i l o

Large Atsortmont Banquet

DINNERS

•-12 Oz. Sizes

lickeqiir 
Beer:: 
Each **•

Tyson Microwave

SANDW ICHES
TD  ̂ ^ •

Buy 1 • Get 1

FREE

All Varlotiot Hamburger

HELPER

Each

Wash. X-Fancy Red Del.

APPLES

3 Lb. Bag

Fresh
GREEN
CABBAGE
U»S.__________

E xtra  Large
GREEN
PEPPERS
Each......................

C rispy, C runchy
FRESH
CARROTS
1 Lb. P k ^ _____

Buy 1 • Get 1

F lorida  Rad
GRAPE
FRUIT
E a c h ............................

M edium
YELLOW
ONIONS
3 Lb. B a g i....................

a

Caram el o r Red Candy
APPLE
KITS
15 Oz. Box......................

Canon Vsllay

EENSEANS

16 Ol . 
C a n t ^ :

Kraft Quarters

IPARKAY
MARGARINE

Kraft Half Moon

CHEESE
•^Lyndon Farms Shoestring

10 Oz. 
Pig.

POTATOES

1  -  G e t  1

im:

20 Oz. 
Pkg. FR EE

HEALTH & BEAUTY CARE

$499Cold Tablet or 
Caplets
TYLENOL
24 Oi. Btl.......

uakerlnstant AO Flavors $ A 5 9

)ATMEAL̂ ^
«« $,|29
IHRACLEWHIP..UO.I«
ur Family Blaebarry

»IE FILLINO ...21 Ol  Caa

oYolkEgg

DOODLES
zarfc VWlay YMow

•OFSORN

H O LP kg .

it

Garden Club Light $419
CORN SYRUP-n..» 1
Liquid Fabric Softner

SNUGGLE%

Liquid Pump

DIAL SOAP

.640z. Btl.

.60z.S lze

^ L a u n d ry  è M Q Q

DETERGENT-mo...

•teeeeetteee«GM 2 Lb. Big

Purina Pramium

CAT FOOD .60LCaa

OVEN FRESH BAKERY
Fresh Baked

FRENCH 
BREAD
Buy 1 - Get 1

FREE
Delicioue

LONG 
JOHNS

Original or Cherry
MYLANTA Im d O  
LIQUID
12 Oz. Btl.............

AAorAAA
DURACELL $ 4  4 9  
BATTERIES
2Pk.

6
SeeeeeeeeeMMlGeMGte

Appearance
BUBBLE
BATH
32 Oz. BtlceeeNMM teu

ur Family nrotea* :

MONADE
LIY I  K GET 1

FREE

1 BattyCrockar
1

• V /  / Praalo Sandwich >
, .TROWNIE MIXr 1 fiCc BAGS - ' | 3

lUY 1 - GET 1 $
5 BUYl-G ETl w

I B O C t .  
B o x rNEC

Oar Family

TRASH BAGS
BUY 1 • GET 1

FREE

D a n d y ’<s
FOOD STORE

Store Hours 
Sunday

401 N. Ballard 0 g 9 p.ni. 
Pampa, Tx. Monday-Saturday 

6 a.m. to 10 p.m.

PRICES GOOD THRU SAL NOV 2, it a i 
Quantity RIgiita Roaarvad

i
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B itter co ld , snow continues in west as rescuers seek  five hikers
By The Associated Press

5 I

Searchers rescued four hikers 
and looked for at least five others 
trapped in California’s Sierra Neva
da by waist-deep snow. Off the 
East C oast, nine people were 
plucked from a hurricane-tossed 
yacht in the Atlantic today.

The four rescued men had spent 
two days hiking through the snow 
in California’s Stanislaus National 
Forest, about 150 miles east of San 
Francisco, Tuolumne County 
Assistant Sheriff Mike Costa said 
Monday.

Rescuers continued to search 
today for at least five other tourists 
strar^cd in the forest. Two to three 
feet of snow fell in the area over 
the weekend.

Elsewhere, along the Trinity 
River in Texas, a levee strength-

ened with sandbags kept at bay >indi of ice on my car,” she said.my  > 1
floodw aters from four days 
heavy rain.

“ Just about everybody in North 
Texas has seen six inches of rain in 
the past three days, with soipe 
reponing eight to 10 inches,” said 
Skip Ely, a National Weather Ser
vice meteorologist in Fort Worth, 
Texas.

Severe thunderstorms whipped 
through Oklahoma, ripping off 
roofs, felling power lines and trees 
and toppling tractor trailers.

Fierce snowstorms in the Rock
ies and Northern Plains brought 
traffic to a standstill, shut down 
schools and thrilled skiers.

In Bismarck, N.D., it was so cold 
“ not even the cats want to go out
side,” said cocktail waitress Peruiy 
Heisler. It’s “ really white, really 
windy, icy, cold. There’s about ati

The siory was the same across 
North and South Dakota, Montana 
and parts of Nebraska; snowstorms 
packing bone-chilling winds con
tinued to rage today. State offices, 
schools, banks and other businesses 
closed down.

A delegation of Japanese grain 
buyers cut short their visit to North 
Dakota.

“ I told them I’d never seen this 
kind of weather, so they were really 
living the experience. One of the 
gentlemen came without even a top 
coat,” said Mel Maier, administra
tor of the North Dakota W heat 
Commission.

Beulah, about 60 miles northwest 
of Bismarck, got IS inches of snow, 
and a foot fell in Richardton.

In South D akota, snow and 
strong wind reduced visibility to

zero in the western half of the 
state Monday. The rest of the slate 
braced for similar weather as the 
storm moved east today.

Tem peratures included 14 
degrees at Rapid City, 12 at Lem
mon, 9 at Custer and 8 degrees at 
Buffalo.

Rapid City got about 3 1/2 inches 
of snow Monday, while Lead and 
Deadwood, in the northern Black 
Hills, got more than 10 inches.

“ All I know is it’s kind of nasty 
out there," said Tom Hathaway of 
Rapid City. “ But I’m not going to 
fight it. You’re always prepared 
when you live in South Dakota.”

The season’s first major snow
storm left as much as 8 inches 
acfpss Nebraska, ‘“rhis is kind of a 
blast for a storm. The tempoatuie 
yesterday was almost 70,” Doiuia 
Dix, who owns the West Way

Motel in Alliance, said Monday.
Farmers and ranchers in NeWas- 

ka and Kansas welcofned the mois
ture after a dry autumn.

The Pacific Northwest got snow
storms and some of the coldest 
October temperatures on record.

The temperature dropped to a 
record low 12 degrees in Spokane, 
Wash., on Monday.

Seattle’s high temperature Mon
day was 43 degrees and Olympia 
reached only 41 degrees, both the 
towest high temperatures on record 
for the cities.

Throughout the West, ski areas 
greased up the lifts after winter 
made an abrupt entrance.

“ 'The phones hav^ been ringing 
off the hook and there’s a lot of 
pent-up desire from the general 
California skiing populace,” Kirk
wood Ski Resort spokesman Greg

Murthaaaid.
Heavy snow Wanketed the Sierra 

Nevada in California and Nevada, 
with more than a foot at Lake- 
Tahoe. Utah ski resorts got 31 to 42- 
inches through Monday, with up to! 
a foot expected today.

Meanwliile early today, nme peo-_ ' 
pie on a pleasure cru ise from ' 
Bermuda to New York were res
cued from their sinking yaght dur- • 
ing a storm 260 miles off Cape 
Henry, Va., the Coast Guard said. 
The rough weather was caused by 
Hurricane Grace, which wasino 
threat to land today.

The seven women and two men’ ‘ 
were hoisted imo Coast Guard heli- 
coptm  as the 95-foot yacht, Anna , 
Christina, was thrown about by 
almost 70 mph winds and 20-to-2S- 
foot waves, said Coast Guard Lt. 
James Higgins.

Retired general among 10  accused o f fraiid

4?,

%

(AP Lat»rpholo)

Th is  a 1933 file photo of retired A rm y G en. W allace H. Nutting, 
form er chief of the U .S . Southern C om m and In Panam a. Nutting  
is am ong eight top-level officers of defense contractor S ooner  
Defense of Florida Inc., w ho, along with tw o governm ent w o rk
ers were Indicted M onday In an alleged $40 m illion fraud.

By PAT LEISNER 
Associated Press Writer

TAMPA* Fla. (AP) -  A fraud 
indicunent accuses a retired general 
of having his company ship defec
tive ammunition parts. Others are 
accused of offering.bribes, women 
for sex, vacations and entertain- 

, ment to lure military contracts and 
derail investigations.

The indictment unsealed Monday 
charges 10 people with a plot that 
included altering test results, brib
ing federal inspectors and using 
harassment and intimidation to pre
vent leaks.

“Altering test results is very cru
cial becau.se it could jeopardize the 
lives of Fighting men and women 
serving in the U.S,, government,” 
U.S. Attorney Robert Genzman 
said.

' Wallace H. Nutting, a retired 
four-star general, was among 
eight top o ffice rs  of Sooner 
D efense of F lorida Inc. to be 
charged. The company employed 
600 people at its Lakeland plant, 
east of Tampa, before it closed in 
August 1988.

“ I intend to vigorously contest 
the charges against me,” said Nut
ting, 63 of Biddeford Pool, Maine. 
He called the charges “ incompre
hensible” and said he had been 
cooperating with authorities for the 
past year.

“ I'havc spent ovyr.40 years of 
honorable service to my country in 
the United States Army,” said Nut
ting, who headed the U.S. Southern 
Command, based in Panama, and

H o rro r novel strikes 
too close for com fort 
for woman n^atlin^ it

OOLD ( OAST, Australia (AP) 
-  A woman reading a novel by 
Slcplicn King had an experience 
straight from a horror talc.

L igh tn ing  struck  Jen n ife r 
Roberts, 23, as she was reading 
“ 'rhe Dead Zone” while camping 
with her husband. Brad, on South 
Slradbroke Island in southeastern 
Australia.

Roberts said he watched Friday 
as the boll entered his wife’s body 
th rough  her w atchband  and 
burned a trail down to her t(x:s.

Roberts t(X)k her by boat to the 
mainland, battling lightning and 
ram during the crossing. She is in 
(Jold Coast Hospital in gtxxl con
dition.

“Tlic scariest part was the feel
ing that my Ixxly had swelled up 
to 10 times its normal width and 
was about to explode,” said Mrs. 
Roberts. “The d(x:iors said I’d be 
dead if it were not for the rubber 
mattress we were lying on.”

ITie lightning left her paralyzed 
for about an hour and burned  
through most of the novel, which 
has a p ic tu re  of a m an being  
struck by lightning,on the cover 
and te lls  the  sio ry  o f how  he 
wakes from a coma with clairvoy
ant ptjwers.
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the U.S. Readiness Command 
when he retired in 1985.

Indicted along with the Sooner 
officers were William A. Tuttle, 61, 
a former government quality assur
ance representative from Lakeland, 
and Nancy C. R oberts, 54, a 
Defense Departm ent employee 
from Marietta, Ga.

All 10 people were charged with 
conspiracy. They also were accused 
of various counts of submitting 
false claims, wire fraud, money 
laundering, making false state
ments, bribery, illegal wiretapping 
and obstruction of a Defense 
Department investigation.

Former Sooner Chairman 
Edward J. Geoghegan, 51, was 
indicted on 30 counts and if con
victed would face up to 175 years 
in prison and S7 million in fines, 
Genzman said.

The m unitions included fuze 
assemblies for the 25mm cannon 
shells used in the main weapons on 
the Army’s Bradley Fighting Vehi
cle and the Marine Corps’ Light 
Armored Vehicle, as well as fuzes 
for Navy artillery shells. A fuze is a 
device for detonating bomb or 
explosive charges.

During military tests, there were 
two accidental explosions of muni
tions destined for Marine vehicles. 
There were no injuries, Genzman 
said, adding that none of the parts 
was shipped to American military 
personnel in Saudi Arabia during 
the Persian Gulf War.

Genzman said a “ whistleblow
er” from Sooner started the investi
gation, which ran from 1982

through spring 1991. Investigators 
said they spent that time unraveling 
fake data, destruction of records 
and diversion of funds into insider 
loans and exorbitant salaries.

Nutting, in addition to ordering 
Sooner employees to ship defective 
fuzes, concealed his knowledge 
with altered docuidents, false testi
mony and misleading information, 
the indictment charged.

Also charged were John C. Brad
ford, 60, of Wixon, Mich., Sooner 
operations director; his 36-year-old

son, Steven C. Bradford, of Farm
ington Hills, Mich., an operations 
vice president; Robert W. Jones 
and Steven H. Steinberg, 40, Soon
er officers from the Tampa Bay 
area; and David J. Barr, 28, and 
Gregory C. Bull, 37, managers Euid 
program supervisors from Lake
land.

Earlier this year, a Sooner super
visor, a civilian employee o f the 
Army and a retired Army quality 
engineer pleaded guilty to related 
offenses.

D isc ip le s  o f  C hrist r e je c ts  e d u c a to r  
as leader over h om osexu a l ord ination

TULSA, Okla. (AP) -  A religious 
educator who argued that the Bible 
doesn’t forbid the ordination of 
homosexuals was narrowly defeated 
to lead the Christian (Tiurch (Disci
ples of Christ), but he praised the 
debate that helped cost him the job.

“ We Disciples have done some
thing significant in the way that we 
have carried out a churchwide theo
logical conversation around this 
nomination,” said the Rev. Michael 
Kinnamon.

Kinnamon, dean of the Lexington 
Theological Seminary in Kentu^y, 
caused an uproar within the 1.1 mil
lion-member denomination by inter
preting Scriptures as providing no 
basis for refusing to ordain homosex
uals.

A secret ballot Monday of the 
denomination’s General Assembly 
showed Kinnamon just short of the 
two-thirds majority needed for con
firmation as president and general

minister. He got 3,679 votes, or 65 
percent; he was the only nominee.

No nominee had ever been rejected 
in the history of the Indianapolis- 
based church, which traces its origins 
to an early 19th century frontier 
movement to unify Christians.

With the next eleaion not sched
uled until July 1993, a search com
mittee was to recommend an acting 
president. ,

Kinnamon said he had no hostility 
toward those who opposed him. 
Kinnamon, 42, and his wife, Kather
ine, received a standing ovation as 
they stood on the platform^ after the 
vote. I

“ 1 know there tue disappointed 
people in this arena,’’ he said. 
“Pleue hear me. I am no less excited 
about the future of this ebureb and np 
less committed to being a part of the 
future than I was an hour ago or a 
month ago or a year ago. and you 
must not be either.”
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Rotary students of the month

I L

j l N #

(Ha* ahele by Sian Feawd)
•Pictured above is Pam pa High School senior Jo y  C am bem , 
daughter of Ken and Judy Cam bem . She is head varsity cheer- 
teadw and student body president. Cam bem  is a member of 
National Honor Society, Key Ciub and Feilowsh^ of Christian 
Athletes. Below is P H S  eleventh grader, Damian Hill, son of 
Richard and Wanetta Hill. He attended C a r r »  R Y LA , and his 
interests include music, history and science. These young peo
ple were chosen Rotary Students of the Month at Pan)pa High 
School.

S p r a y in g  now y ie lds  
b e t t e r  s p r i n g  c r o p s

For Horticulture

Joe Van Zandt

F A L L  S P R A Y IN G  A ID S  F R U I T  
T R E E S

PKpsntion for next year’s fruit 
crop can begin this fall by spraying 
trees for several fruit tree disrâses.

Bacterial spot, bacterial canker, 
peach leaf curl and coryneum blight 
are diseases that can be slowed by 
spraying now.

Bactnial canker is the most seri
ous of the targeted diseases. It is a 
common cause of tree dieback and 
death.

Canker also causes bleeding or 
gumming along the trunk and 
branches. In eight out of ten cases, 
fruit tree gumming is caused by 
ranker rather than borers, which are 
often mistakenly blamed for the 
problem.

Canker gumming is especially 
evident in the fall. It is caused by a 
systemic bacteria that plugs the, 
tree’s vascujar system. The only 
thing that will heip trees seriously 
infected with canker is grxxl care: 
adequate water, fertilizer and weed 
control.

Bacterial spot and coryneum 
blight commonly damage leaves and 
sometimes the fruit of stone fruit 
trees in the spring and summer. 
Physical signs of these diseases are 
leaves with small holes; in severe 
cases, uees are defoliated.

Spraying now will not eliminate 
the disease but will reduce its inci
dence next spring and summer.

Another common disease is leaf 
curl, which causes extremely crin
kled leaves in the spring. Leaf curl is 
caused by a fungus that quits once 
temperatures begin to get warmer.

The disease is worse following a 
cool, damp April or May, but spray
ing now is usually sufficient to pre
vent it from becoming bad enough to 
cause heavy defoliation next spring.

Spraying different mixtures of 
Kocide 101, Kocide 606 and Kocide 
DF can be used effectively to pre
vent these diseases.

Kocide 101 is the only formula
tion available in small enouglv4)uan- 
tities to be practical for garden use.

Kocide contains copper, which 
will cause leaf burn on healthy green 
foliage, so wait until the leaves are 
beginning to drop and are easily 
brushed from the tree.

It is best to apply this spray while 
most of the leaves are still attached , 
but the spray is worthwhile , even if 
most of the leaves have already 
dropped.

Besides spraying, sanitation is

important in reducing the cany over 
of disease to next year’s c ^ .

Mummified and rotting apples, 
dead wood on the ground or in the 
tree, plus ragged stubs of broken 
branches harbor disease spores. 
They should be pruned out, gath
ered. burned or tilled into the so^.

Fall is not a good time to prune 
fruit trees or other deciduous plants. 
Pruning stress, especially whoi cou
pled with other stresses including 
drought, poor nutrition tuid disease, 
can make the tree more vulnerable to 
winter injury.

The roots o f  deciduous trees, 
vines tmd shrubs are active through
out the fall and winter, and the soil 
should never be allowed to dry. With 
our current dry weather, a good 
soaking now should last a long time 
this fall to keep root systems ade
quately moist as deciduous trees will 
soon lose their leaves.
SQUIRREL PROBLEMS

I guess most everyone thinks our 
growing squirrel population in 
Pampa is pretty good to look a t  I 
have received a few phone calls this 
year about how to keep the squirrels 
from harvesting all of the pecans 
from trees in the respective yards.

I have a pecan tree that has a few 
pecans on it for the fírst time this 
year. The other evening, while in the 
vicinity of this pecan tree, I noticed 
that the squirrels had found my tree 
as well. There were several split 
shucks where the squirrels had 
already harvested the nuts.

What can be done to reduce or 
eliminate squirreb from getting most 
of your pecans? Prevent squirrels 
from climbing isolated trees by 
encircling them with a two fool wide 
collar of metal, six feet off of tlĵ e 
ground. Attach metal using encir
cling wires held together with 
springs to allow for tree growth.

Trim trees appropriately to pre
vent squirrels from jumping from 
roofs into trees.

Prevent squirreb from traveling 
on wires by installing two-foot sec
tions of lightwgight, two to three 
inch diameter pbstic pipe. Slit pipe 
lengthwise, spread opening and 
place over wire. The pipe will rotate 
on the wire and cause traveling 
squirreb'to tumble.

A book I have Ibts other control 
methods like if they get in an attic 
and etc. 1 believe the above listed 
procedures will assist in reducing 
pecan harvests in isolated pecan 
trees in a lawn situation.

Ex-smoker made dippy deal trading cigarettes for snuff
D E A R  A B B Y : When I was in high 

school, I used to smoke a pack of 
cigarettes a day. After 1 graduated, 1 
went to work in a nuclear plant where 
smoking wasn’t permitted, so as a 
safe alternative, I started dipping 
snuff.

Well, it wasn’t as safe as I thought 
it was, because I became addicted. 
Dipping snuffis the first thing I do in 
the morning and the last thing I do 
before 1 go to bed.

I ’ve noticed that my gums are 
receding and m y teeth are spreading 
apart. I now have a permanent dent 
in my m outh between the cheek and 
gums where the snuff seta.

When I see m y friends who are 
beginning to dip, I show them what's 
happening to me, but it doesn’t seem 
to impress them. Even though I am 
now so addicted I'm  doing two cans a 
day, I try  to get them to quit. I guess 
some people will have to learn the 
hard way, like I did.

I  hope this letter stops at least 
one person from dipping. It ’s just as 
bad a habit as smoking. Maybe worse.

O N E  H O P E L E S S  G U Y

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

D E A R  H O P E L E S S : I t ’s co m 
m e ndable  th a t y o u  are  try in g  to  
sa ve  o th e rs , b u t  h o w  a b o u t  
s ta rtin g  w ith  yourself?

C a ll the A m e ric a n  C a n c e r So
c ie ty  (th e  to ll-fre e  n u m b e r  is 
(800) 227-2345) a n d  ask w h a t k in d  
o f p ro g ra m  is available  fo r people  
w h o  are  hooked on d ip p in g  sn uff  
—  th e n  jo in  it.

I f  y o u  ca n  k ic k  the  h a b it, yo u  
w ill  m ake an excellent spokes
p erson fo r th e  fo rm e r ‘'b ig  d ip 
pers.” N o b o d y  can in s p ire  o t h e n  
w h o  are  h o < «e d  on a h a b it  a n d  
w a n t to  q u it  lik e  the person w h o ’s 
been there .

D E A R  A B B Y ; A  year ago last 
spring I became engaged to a girl I 
thought was the most beautiful 
blonde in Illinois.

I am an officer in the reserves, 
and when my unit was put on alert 
last summer, I wanted to get mar
ried right away instead of waiting 
until June as we had planned. My  
fiancee said, “No, let’s not hurry  
things.” I gave her an engagement 

that set me back $2,500. 
e virrote to each other, and I 

called her every Sundiay. She kept 
telling me she couldn’t wait to m  
married and always told me that she 
loved me.

n n ^ l

Knight of the Year

(Staff phele by Stan Pottard)
At left is Benny Rodriguez with Bob McKeman. Rodriguez was 
awarded the Knight of the Year by Frank Kime Council 2767, of 
the Knights of (jo lum bus. M cKernan is Grand Knight of the 
Council.

Children may frighten more 
easily than adults realize

HOUSTON—Adults may fright
en children more this Halloween 
than costumes or “haunted houses.” 

According to a psychologist at 
Baylor College of Medicine in 
Houston, young children have diffi
culty distinguishing between fantasy 
and reality—a fact that adults may 
foiget.

“Adults sometimes let their 
imaginations run wild when putting 
together Halloween costumes or 
.planning activities,” said Dr. Lou 
Ann Mock, an assistant professor of 
psychology at Baylor. “For exam
ple, an adult wearing a gory mask 
can be very frightening to a child 
because the mask covers the face.”

If a child has existing fears and 
insecurities, then a frightening expe
rience such as a visit to a haunted 
house can contribute to long-term 
problems such as fear of the dark. 
However, most healthy children will 
recover in a short period of time.

You children often has miscon
ceptions about reality. Parents can 
talk to children to help them devel
op ideas about what is real and can 
help relieve their anxiety.

“The further rem o v í from reali
ty, the less terrifying and more 
entertaining it will become,” Mock 
said.

Nightmares- are common 
between the ages of 5 and 7. If a 
child is afraid of going to sleep, par
ents can ask the child what would 
help them not to be afraid. It may be 
something as simple as leaving a 
light on in the child’s room or read
ing a book about fears to help the 
child see how other children deal 
with fears.

“Parents should encourage chil
dren to stay in their own beds at 
night.” Mock said. “It is not a good 
idea to let them sleep in bed with 
the parents, but, if necessary, a 
sleeping bag on the floor in the 
same room is fine for a short while.”

When plamiing Halloween activ
ities, consider the children’s ages 
arid developmental levels and set 
some limits.

“Younger children will probably 
be satisfied with visiting a few 
houses at Halloween, while children 
older than 7 will want to do more,” 
Mock said.

Haunted houses are popular. Par
ents can ensure an enjoyable 6xperi- 
ence by going through the haunted 
house first and then return with the 
child, pointing out scary scenes.

Halloween does not have to be a 
.nightmare for parents or children, 
even on Elm Street

Suddenly, after Christmas, I got 
a letter from her saying that she had 
been seeing an old boyfriend —  she 
was pregnant and had to get married!

When I got back home, I saw her 
and asked her to give the ring back. 
She stalled at first, then told me she 
had sold it because her husband is a 
free-lance photographer and he 
doesn't work much.

M y parents said, “Be a gentleman 
and consider the ring your wedding 
present to her.”

Abby, they really do need the 
money, but now I feel as if I ’ve been 
slapped in the face twice by her. 
W hat do you think?

S L A P P E D  A G A IN  IN  C H IC A G O

D E A R  S L A P P E D : She should  
have re tu rn e d  the r in g  as soon 
as she k n e w  she was n o t g o in g  to  
n a r r y  yo u . Y o u  w e re  e xtre m e ly  \ 
g e n e ro u s to c o n s id e r th e  e n 
g a g e m e n t r in g  h e r  w e d d in g  
present. A fte r  the sn o w  Job she
t ave yo u , a lesser m an w o u ld  

ave de m anded the ice.

W hy do people have freckles?
By 3-2-1 CONTACT 
For AP Special Features

Deep in your skin are cells that 
make a brown pigm ent called 
melanin (say: MEL-uh-nin). Sun
light makes your body produce 
more melanin. That’s why you get a 
tan.

Sunlight also can make freckles 
appear. That’s because freckles are 
just clumps of melaninun under the 
skin. They appear because they

darken more quickly than surround
ing skin.

Melanin helps to protect skin 
from the harmful rays of the sun. 
But people who have less melanin 
get sunburned, because they have 
less protection. A sunburn is a first- 
degree bum. That means it bums the 
top layer of your skin, turning it red.

Getting sunburns — and tanning 
— can cause wrinkles and skin dis
ease. So slap on that sunscreen 
when you hit the beach or slopes.

Like mother like pup, if you're a sea otter
By 3-2-1 CONTACT

Mother knows best — especially is 
you’re a sea otter pup. It seems that 
most young otters develop the same 
food likes and dislikes as moms.

Researchers at California’s Mon
terey Bay Aquarium offered grown

up otters a choice of SO types of 
seafood. They discovered each otter 
only chose a few items from the 
“menu.’’ And they mainly wanted to 
eat what good oT mom fed them. 
The scientists think that eating only a 
few favorite foods may be a way for 
many otters to live in the same area.

■ 1
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1 Wrath 
4 Sore«
9 Author —  

Levin
12 Gender
1 3  --------------- ea«e
14 What tailor« 

do
15 V«r«atile
17 Chemical 

•uffix
18 Red Sea 

country
19 Require«
21 Spray
25 Tax agcy<
28 Freight trailer
29 Screwball
33 Pollack fi«h
34 Duck
35 Long-necked 

bird
36 Ancient 

weight unit
38 Actre«« 

Lancheeter
40 WWII area

41 Large knife
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Garden plant
Fraternal
member«
Liquefy again
Egg dieh
Afternoon
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Doctrine« 
Bridle part 
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Horae food 
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creation 
Of aircraft 
Stupid 
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of line«
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Dec. holiday 
Architect —  
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Bandleader 
Arnaz 
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Relative of un
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By Tom Armstrong
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ISN'T THAT L  WHY 
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THINK
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By Dave Graue

i t  OUGHTA t a k e  'e m  a w h i l e  t o  (  YEAH.' 
WIGGLE THEIR W AY O U TA  THAT.' I LET'S GO!
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EASY tXfES IT, ALLEY.' ALL \ JU S T BETWEEN YO U  
W E HAVE TO  DO IS WALK. AN' M E , I 'D  RATHER 
O FF INTO  TH E SHAD OW S! X  BE RUNNING.'
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SN A FU By Bruce Beattie

'1 need to get in shape for Halloween. Got 
any 25-lb weights I can put in these?"

T H E  FAMILY C IR C U S By Bil Keane

10-29
DM bv Coede« lynd. B

“Hi, Grandma! Betcha can’t 
guess who this is!”

M AR M AD UKE By Brad Anderson

/c '2 9

■Just my luck...we saw some rabbits."

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

•CONPIO (O e t »«-Nev. t2) If you want'
others to cooperate with ¿ms or pro- 
grema that are important to you, keep, 
your temper m check today. QM too eg- , 
greealve aiKf the support you require < 
with be withdrawn. Scorpio, treat your- ' 
self to a birthday gift. Sertd for Scot-  ! 
pkf's AMro-Qraph predictlone for the ! 
year ahead by mailing $4.26 plus a long. | 
aelf-addroesed, etamped envelope to I 
Astro-Graph, c/o this newapaper, P.O. j 
Box 91428, Cleveland, OH 44101-3428. I 
Be sure to state your zodiac sign. ) 
SAOnrTAmUS (Nov, 23-Dee. 2I )  Es
tablish an agertda today and adhere to ■
it, or else your efforts might be Kat 
fared so thin nothing worthwhUa am be
achieved. Success requiras a mathod to 
your madness. .  '
CAPfUCQRN (Dae. 22-Jan. IB) Be 
watchful today so that you're not drawn 
into a friend’s complicated affairs and 
find youraaif on the spot regarding 
something lhat is not of your own doir>g. 
AQUAMU8 (Jan. 20-Feb. IB) If what 
you decide has a direct effect on anoth
er who Is nol present today, thirtk care
fully before making any ma)or deci- 
siona. Don't cause the absentee to 
suffer from your poor judgment. 
PWCE8 (Feb. 20-March 20) If you're 
working on a critical asaignnMnt at this 
tims which you're reapoTMlbtakfor, don't 
make any chwtges without first consult
ing your superiors.
A M 8  ( M a ^  21-AprH IB) It might be 
necessary for you to subdue your ex
travagant Inclinations today and tomor
row —  if you’re desirous of'keeping 
your budgM intact. Impulsive spending 
could do you Jn.
TAU9UB (AprH 20-May 20) Domestic 
matters that require immediate atten
tion should not be swept under the rug 
at this time. Delays could further com
pound situations which are already 
quite testy.
OCMtIM (May 21-June 20) Forego try
ing to overpower others with your ideas 
and opinions today. If they are not ini
tially receptive, pouring on the pressure 
won't produce desirable results. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Trade on 
your past experiences today: Don't lend 
something you cherish to a friend who is 
historically careless with possessions. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You might alter 
your course orree too often today (or 
your own good in order to placate the 
demands of associates. To be effective, 
you must have continuity ol purpose. 
VMQO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) If you pre
judge developments emotionally rather
than factually today, you could be the 

It ybuisource of ybur own undoing. Be sure 
the information or premiae from which 
you proceed is logical and accurate. 
L » N A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Strive to be 
prudent at this time artd avoid Involve
ments in activities that are financially 
out of roach. Failing'to live within your 
means invites complications.

K IT N ’ C A R LYLE By Larry Wright
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By Art and Chip Sansom
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Sports
Twins ’ ace Morris Chiefs trip Raiders, 24-21
files as free agent

M1NNE>SP0LIS (AP) ~ Jack 
Morris isn’t saying goodbye lo the 
Minnesota Twins. He just wants 
more nuMiey to stay.

Leas than 17 hours after the 
final out o f the World Series, 
Morris made himself eligible for 
-free agency as baseball’s business 
season began.
 ̂ Pittsburgh outfielder Bobby 
' Bonilla was among the 21 players 
to file on the opening day of the 
free agency filing period, but the 
bigger news concerned Morris; 
the World Series MVP.
,r^On Sunday; be {Htched oM of 
the great games in Series history, 
a seven-hit, 10-Inning shutout of 
Atlanta in Came 7, Monday, 
he declined to exercise a 1992 
contract option for $5.65 million 
with the hope that he can agree to 
a more lucrative deal with the 
IWins.

had the nee player option for next 
year and an option for 1993 at a 
salary ranging from $2 million to 
$3.85 million, depending on his 
starts and innings pitched-next 
season.

Twins general manager Andy 
MacPhail said Sunday he antici
pated the contract would have to 
be renegotiated.
 ̂ *̂ I think we did this deal with 

the idea of revisiting it after the 
first year,”  MacPhail said, “ We 
p r o ^ ly  would have looked at it 
again had we finished first or third 
or whatever." w —

Richard Moss, Morris’ agent, 
declined comment Monday,on 
Morris* intentions. 1
'^Btmilla, who hit .302 with 18 
homers and IQO RBIs, is the best i 
hitter ayailaMe. He turned down a -  
$ 1 6 .8 'm illion; four-year« offer 
finom the Pirates and is expected to

I ’m not|oing to áreTiriiís get adeal worth at least $2^ mil«
to make me the highest-paid ,lioo owsf five years. 

 ̂ pitcher in baseball," Morris UM '*. ’̂I ’m having at 
" the Star Tribune of Mumeig)oUs. ' abom anythii^,'

"I will be reasonable. I will nego- 
tiaie my own contract like 1 have 
most of my recent commets." '

He and the odrer potential fiee

an open mt 
ire said. ."I want j 

to go to the light situation for me;̂  
and my family.”  '

His agient. Dennis Gilbert, arid 
he didn’t  think another offer by I

agents have until Hov. 11 to fite.^'^'^the Pimies would entice his cliem 
Among the prominent idayerf tore-sign

who did file on the fiirst poisiUe 
day were Kansas City outfielder- 
Danny Thrtabull, California first 
baseman Wally Joyner, Los Anger 
les second baseman Juan Sarou^: 
New;:York Mets pitcher Frank 
Viola, Dodgers pitcher MikeMor- . 

^ gan and Cubs pitcher Rick Sut
cliffe,

r" In other moves, the Toronto Bhre 
Jays declined to exercise 4992 
opdons on omfieldeis Mookie 
son and Dave Patkm; t n a l ^  them 
eligible to  file. The Cincinnati 

^ e d s  declined to exercise their 
1992 option on outfielder Garroelo 

M artinez and declined to offer 
salary  j rbitmtion to  pitohe/ Tcdl 
Power, making both eligibie.'' I 

In order to exercise his i^ptmni

'Bobby has taken all the risks 
up to this point," Gilbert said. 
” He’s played the last six years 
without any injuries. Pittsburgh 
has had ample opportunity to 
make a detd. I f  the Pirates were 

^really serious about making a 
deal, instead o f talking to the 

« media they would be talking to
iifCv ' "i '
' Tartabull. another top hitter, 
also has Gilbert as his agent and 
also filed Monday, as did ^6la;< 
the top starting pitcher in this 
year’s fiee agent group.

" If  clubs want to talk, I ’ll be 
here listefling,"« said Viola's 
agent, Craig Fenech. ’’I don 't 

^expect the Mets to make a pre-  ̂
emptivo offer in  the next two

Morris would have had to notify, wedts,'  ̂
the Twins by Monday. Both die a $13 mil-

r^Major League Baseball Flayers 
: Asxreiation and the owners’ l%iy- 
er Relations Committee said fh ^  
were not notified., , i

y  M drrit earhed million 
this season; including a $50,000 
bonus for making the AL All-Staf;

lion; three-year offer from the; 
M ets early ^in the year; then 
slumped to n  1345 record with gv 
3.97 F r a . " ''-s:.' >/

Joyner’s agent. Barry Axelrod, 
said  past problem s -with the 
Angels wouldn’t be forgotten, but

team and $100,000 for being '; wouldn’t keep Joyner from reuim- 
seketed as World Series MVP. He '' ing.

By CRAIG HORST 
AP Sports Writer

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) -  The 
Los Angeles Raiders couldn’t get 
into the end zone when they had the 
chance, then couldn’t put the game 
away when they had the opportuni
ty. The Kansas City Chiefs made 
tlrempay.

Steve DeBerg capped a rally from 
an 18-7 deficit with a 6-yard touch
down pass to Tim Barnett with 51 
seconds to play as Kansas City over
took the Raiders 24-21 on Monday 
night

With only two home games left, 
the Chiefs (6-3) moved within a 
half-game of first-place Denver in 
the APC West by winning a game it 
could not afford to lose. Kansas City 
has home games with Denver and 
San Diego, and plays on the road at 
the Los Angeles Rams, Cleveland. 
Seattle, San Francisco and ends the 
season with a road game against the 
Raiders.

The Raiders, who like Kansas 
City have next week off. play their 
next game at Denver against the 
division-leading Broncos.

"I don’t think any game is more 
crucial than any other,”  Raiders 
coach An Shell said in downplaying 
the loss. “In two weeks we have to go 
down and play Denver. In two weeks 
we’ve got another crucial game.”

Los Angeles led 21-10 and was 
closing in on a potential game- 
clinching score in the fourth quarter 
when Lloyd Burruss intercqrted Jay 
Schroeder’s pass near the goal line 
and returned it 83 yards to set up 
Christian Okoye’s 1-yard touch
down midway through the fourth 
quarter.

It was the last in a series of 
missed opponunities for the Raiders, 
who had a chance to take command 
early and couldn’t do it.

On the game’s first series, Greg 
Townsend tipped DeBerg’s pass, 
grabbed it and took off for the end 
zone. Officials originally called it a 
touchdown, but instant replay 
showed Townsend’s knee was down 
before the goal line.

That cost the Raiders four points, 
because they were unable to punch

J

(AP LAMrpholo)
K a n s a s  C ity  C h ie fs  ru n n in g  b a c k  H a rv e y  W iiiia m s  (4 4 ) is  ta ck ie d  b y  L o s  A n g e le s  
R a id e rs  d e fe n d e r D a n  L a n d  d u rin g  th e  s e c o n d  q u a rte r  of M o n d a y  n ig h t's  g a m e  
in  K a n s a s  C ity , M o .

it in, settling for Jeff Jaeger’s 18- 
yard field goal and a 3-0 lead.

On the next series, DeBerg fum
bled when he was sacked. The ball 
squirted into the end zone, where 
Townsend missed a chance lo recov
er it for a touchdown. Instead, Bar
nett fel(,on it for a safety.

The Raiders took the free kjek and 
drove for 1-yard touchdown run by 
Nick Bell — the only lime in four 
Uips inside the Chiefs’ 20 that Los 
Angeles got into the end zone. But 
the extra point was blocked, giving 
LA an 11-0 lead when the m argi^ 
could have been 21.

“ In the first half, it was one of 
those things, everything that could 
go wrong — Murphy’s law — b\it 1 
told the players at the half, if we Just 
stay after this thing, we’ll find a way 
to pull it out,” coach Marty Schot- 
tenheimer said.

The Chiefs finally scored in the 
second quarter on an 8-yard pass 
from DeBerg to Fred Jones, but 
Schroeder answered by throwing a 
37-yard touchdown pass to Steve 
Smith for an 18-7 halftime lead.

The two teams exchanged third- 
quarter field goals before Burruss 
made the interception-thaLstarted 
the Chiefs’ cometeck 

“ It was a^primpletely slupid 
throw,” S^hfoeder said. “ yWthat 
point-iiMhe game, you don’t t ^ w  it 
iirll^re. You throw it in th^siands, 
kick the field goal and Ireep the 
momentum going.”

Burruss said he read 
“I knew what play 

ning and it woi
easy to turn 
thank God 
mind to 
quarterbac

1
stay

play.
y were run- 
been very 
the man. I 

presence of 
and watch that

Imve
low

ll>e

he said.

After Okoye’s touchdown, the 
Chiefs forced a punt and took over 
at their 43 with 4:32 left.

DeBerg led the Chiefs to the 
R a id ers’ 9 before Jones was 
penalized 10 yards for offensive 
pass interference. But DeBerg 
found Todd McNair for 11 yards, 
then rifled  ano ther pass on 
fourth-and-4 to 'M cN a ir, who 
leaned past tacklers for a first 
down on the 6.

DeBerg then qxHted Barnett wide 
open in the end zone for the 6-yard 
game-winner.

“ It was man-for-man and he was 
trying to jam me,” Barnett said. 
“ He did exactly what I wanted him 
to do. He pushed me inside. I was 
able to get open and he was never 
able to recover. When I broke and 
made a quick cut, he could never 
recover.”

NCAA committee suggests process 
to streamline litigation settlements

Braves' Smith admits mistake
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -  Lonnie Smith, whose baserunning mistake in the 

seventh game may have cost his Atlanta Braves a run — and possibly the 
World Series — admits he was faked out by the Minnesota Twins’ infield.

Smith refused to talk to the media immediately after Sunday night’s 1-0, 
10-inning loss to the Minnesota IWins. But he told a Philadelphia Inquirer 
columnist it was “ my mistake’’ when he failed to score from first on Terry 
Pendleton’s long eighth-inning double.

“On the ball Terry hit, if I’d taken the time to take one look, that could 
have been the difference,” Smith told the Inquirer. ” ... Evidently, they all 
seem to think if I had picked the ball u p ...

“It happened. My mistake.’’
Smith, who was running on the pilch, said he didn’t look toward the plate 

as Pendleton swung, but saw second baseman Chuck Knoblauch appear to 
field a grounder and throw to shortstop Greg Gagne.

It was all a fake — the ball was sailing toward the left-center wall. Smith 
Stopped after rounding second, then realized where the ball was and 
resumed running. But the delay forced him to stop at third.

“ Evidently, what nobody realizes, I was going with the pitch on a 
delayed steal,” Smith said. “ I got about halfway and I heard the sound of 
the bat. I made the mistake of not looking in when I started running. I just 
assumed that the ball would be hit on the ground.”

In fact, left fielder Dan Gladden and center fielder Kirby Puckett were 
sprinting desperately toward Pendleton’s long drive.

“Before I had a chance to look back, I saw the two infielders uying to 
glove something,’’ Smith said.

“Then I looked up and I happened to see Gladden running toward the 
outfield (fence), and I saw Kirby, and then I noticed the ball almost as it hit, 
and after I saw they weren’t going to catch it, I started running as hard has I 
could,” Smith told the newspaper.

“You know, if I saw the ball off the bat, there’s a good chance I could have 
scored. But I didn’t see i t  I didn’t take that look in. That’s my mistake.”

It was still second-and-third with none out when Ron Gant hit a dribbler 
to first base. Smith stayed at third.

“I was told to let it go through” before breaking for home, he said. “And 
if it’s a high chopper, it was my own decision. Since it wasn’t a high chop
py’, and my momentum wasn’t going forward, and since we had two good 
hitters coming up there, I decided to play it safe.”

After an intentional walk to David Justice, Sid Bream hit into an inning
ending double play.

“If I was going as he’s going into the windup, if I’m going on contact 
right off the bat and I took off, I had a chance," Smith said Of Gant’s 
grounder. “Tsrry was surprised I didn’t go. The only reason I didn’t ... I 
didn’t want to risk ending an opportunity."

Series generates big bucks
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -  A full share for the IMorld Series champion Min- 

nesoM Twins is wordi a record $119,593 while a full share for the Atlanta 
Braves is worth $7333 L
, The 19 postseason ganres generated $29,640317 and the players’ pod, 
created from 60 percent of the revenue fiom the first four gsines of each 
j)layoff series and the World Series, totalled $12350381.

Players on the winning team get 36 percént of die money and the losing 
team gea 24 percent.

Afk^ subtracting specified c«h  paymenu to pinyen and persomrel who 
didn’t foi a percemage share, the Tains voted 32 shares. T te amoreit of a 
full share breaks the previous record of $114352 set by the 1969 0Ndaiid 

•Aihleiics.
The Braves voted 36 shves sod fdl short of die record losiiif share of 

S86321 set by the A’s in 1988.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
NCAA’s enforcement arm has come 
in for plenty of criticism over the 
years, and a specially appointed 
committee thinks it knows why.

It takes too long to resolve allega
tions of wrongdoing in the nation’s 
college athletic programs.

The special panel chaired by for
in t  U.S. Solicitor General Rex Lee 
proposed a quick settlement proce
dure Monday that would streamline 
the process to a matter of months.

The NCAA’s enforcement chief 
would be empowered to enter an 
agreement with an institution’s chief 
executive officer at any time after a 
preliminary inquiry has begun. If the 
two sides could agree on what the 
wrongdoing was, they could settle 
the case.

Initial reaction seemed positive.
UNLV may want to use the proposed 

procedure to negotiate a settlement on 
alleged rules violations, said Brad 
Booke, the school’s legal counsel.

r*

. 1 ^ '

“ You could reach an agreement, 
take your penalty and get on with 
it ,” Booke said. He is heading 
UNLV’s response lo last Decem
ber’s letter of inquiry alleging 28 
violations in the basketball program.

The procedure could avoid exces
sive costs and months of adverse 
publicity now common in major 
infractions cases, said the Special 
Committee to Review the NCAA 
Enforcement and Infractions Process.

It could be used “ in SO percent of 
the cases,” said Dick Shultz, the 
NCAA’s executive director. Lee said 
he would like to see it used even 
more frequently.

The panel also proposed tape- 
recorded interviews by investigators' 
and hiring retired court judges as 
hearing officers in contested cases.

One of the biggest changes; the 
hearings would be open.

Opening it up “will be enlighten
ing, refreshing ... and increase pub
lic confidence, ”*Lee said.

Public hearings would have to be 
considered at the NCAAJs 1993 con
vention. unless the bo^y agrees to 
hold a special session^

Other changes caiy^be adopted in 
the next few months, Lee said.

A mid-December hearing will be 
held to gather reaction to the com
mittee’s report. The NCAA Council 
will consider it early in January. The 
council is a 44-member group of 
college administrators that is the 
body’s board of directors.

The NCAA’s enforcement proce
dures have been under fire for years 
from congressional critics and some 
coaches, such as UNLV basketball 
coach Jerry Tarkanian.

UNLV’s basketball team in the 
upcoming season is banned from 
live television and postseason tour
nament play. That discipline 
resolves a case that began in 1977 
and which Tarkanian took to court. 
Another NCAA probe of UNLV 
basketball is pending.
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R«x Lm , l4fL prMktont of Brigham Young Univoralty and chairman of a apodal 
NCAA anforcamant and infractions commtttea, datails tha panal'a racommanda- 
tiona Monday at a Washington proas confaranca.

“ We talked with Tarkanian per
sonally,” Lee said. “ He is a very 
good basketball coach.”

But Lee said the committee 
“ found the existing system funda
mentally fair and sound.’’

Among the recommendations:
— Tape-recording interviews with 

witnesses and supplying copies of 
those tapes to the college or person 
under investigation. The interview 
summaries of NCAA investigators 
often arc inaccurate, critics say. And 
the NCAA doesn’t provide written 
interview summaries to the subjects 
of its probes.

— The enforcement staff should 
personally visit an institu tion’s 
chief executive officer with a pre
liminary notice o f inquiry and 
should provide some indication of 
the nature of the potential viola
tion and the portion of the athletic 
program where it allegedly 
occurred.

Currently, the enforcement staff 
simply sends a preliminary letter of 
inquiry. Personal contact would help 
establish a spirit of cooperation, 
rather than an adversary proceeding, 
the committee said.

Early reaction from college offi
cials was positive.

“This should have been done 40 
years ago. At last.jve’re getting 
around to it,’’ said Lou Henson, bas
ketball coach at the University of 
Illinois.

I llin o is’ basketball team was 
barred from post-season play for 
the 1990-91 season after a 16- 
monih investigation into the m i
ni’s recruiting practices. The team 
is on probation for this season and 
next and has restric tions on 
recruiting.

At Kansas, officials were equally 
in agreement with the NCAA’s new 
direction.

“ Anything to expedite the pro
cess, as long as justice is served, is a 
good thing.” said Richard Konzem, 
assistant Nhletic director for ac. min
istration. “ It’s obvious we nt Ji to 
do something. There are just too 
many problems with schools g< tdng 
into trouble. I think this is a si p in 
the right direction.”

The investigation of Kansas, 
announced a few months after the 
Jayhawks won the 1988 NCAA bas
ketball championship, involved 

.alleged violations in 19M and 1987. 
It resulted in the school being 
placed on NCAA probation for 
three years.
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Johnson: Cowboys handed 
Lions early Christmas gift

IRVING (AP) -  Dalles coach Jimmy 
Johnson wondered how his G>wtx>ys 
would respond after a week off. They 
came out against the Detroit Lions like 
a team still on vacation.

So much for the NFL off-week.
The well-rested Cowboys, who spent 

extra time getting ready for the Run< 
and-Shoot, lost two fumbles and had 
two interceptions in the 34-10 loss to the 
Lions that dropped their record to 3-3.

Johnsog said it was Cliristmas in 
October for the Lioru.

*’We have a better team than we 
show ed." Johnson said. "W e just 
weren’t sharp enough in any phase of 
the game to win. It’s a very diuppoint- 
ing loss.”

Johnson said he wasn’t sure the bye 
was a factor but said "the turnovers 
just killed us.”

“y/e seemed to be just missing by a 
step,” said Dallas offensive coordinator 
Norv Turner. “ Wejust weren’t sharp."

Quarterback Troy Aikman missed a 
wide open Michael Jrvin for a touch
down just before the Cowboys had a 
field goal attempt blocked and returned 
for a touchdown.

"W e moved the ball well but 
uimovcrs killed us.” said Aikman. "It’s 
a game we feel we could have won.”

Aikman passed for 322 yards, his

second best as a Cowboy, but suf
fered the two pickoffs including a 
96-yard interception return by Ray 
Crockett.

" I  didn’t want a bye, I wanted to 
keep going the way we were ptaying,” 
Irvin said. “The week off hurt us.”

The game was tied 10-10 at halftime 
but the Cowboys suffered another case 
of the third quarter blues.

The Dallas offense has yet to score a 
touchdown in the thud period.

“We always seem to make mistakes 
after halftime^" Turner said. "W e’ll 
have to researeh and addreu k."

The Cowboys originally welcomed 
the week off because it gave them time 
to heal injuries and an exua week of 
work against the lun-and-shoot offense.

“We believe the off-week helped ^  
our defense w ell," Johnson said. 
"D etro it got two touchdowns on a 
blocked field goal and an intercepted 
pass. 1 believe the crowd might have 
been a Esetor in the game. We fumbled a 
snap when we couldn’t hear the cadence. 
We had our mistakes and it coft us.”

The Cowboys lost punt returner 
Derrieli Sheppard for at least two 
weeks. Me sprained an ankle and John
son said Monday that Kelvin Martin 
will return punts on Sunday against the 
Phoenix Cardinals.

Full of cheer

(S |w lel phol» hy I
W heeler Mustangs cheerleaders have plenty to cheer about as their team lumped a spot from tMrd 
place to second in the state rankings of Class A  football teams. Smiling for the camera during the Fri-
day night win over Booker are. from left, Nissa Boedeker, Qayla Maddox, Jana Velasquez, Julie 
Porter and Sheftiy Beers. Not shown is Nikki Scott.

Texas Tech to face 'sky-high’ Longhorns this week
By CHIP BROWN 
Associated Press Writer

LUBBOCK (AP) -  Some may be 
questioning whether Texas’ trip to the 
Cotton Bowl last year was a fluke 
rK)w that the Longhorns have stum
bled U) a 3-3 start.

But Texas Tech coach Spike Dykes, 
whose Red Raiders lake on Texas this 
week in AusUn, has no suck thoughts 
concerning the lumghoms.

“ Texas has a typical Texas team 
this year," Dykes said Monday. 
"They have a big, strong, physical 
defense and a good offense with line
men, who average the sir« of a door. 
They are outstanding.”

Dykes says despite Texas’ losses 
to M ississip i^S tate , Auburn and 
Arkansas, the Longhorns will be

sky-high at home this week. Texas 
won the Southwest Conference last 

< year and finished the season 10-2.
“ I think they have won 94 percent 

of their home games dating back to 
forever,” Dykes said. “ Whatever the 
percentage is, it’s high and you can’t 
like it.”

“Looking at the rest of our sched
ule, we’d better be pbying our best,” 
Dykes said. “ We knew coming in it 
was going to be tough down the 
stretch.”

After starting the season 1-4, the 
Red Raiders (2-2 in the SWC) have 
made a complete turnaround, winning

' Texan has  . . .  linem en  who average the  
size o f  a door. T h ey  are o u ts ta n d in g .'

—  Sp ike  D ykes

After a sluggish start, Texas Tech 
has won two straight and Dykes said 
his team may be starting to peak.

For Dykes, the momentum can’t 
build fast enough with games left 
against Arkansas, Baylor and Houston.

impressively against Southern 
Methodist (38-14) and Rice (40-20).

“ The last two games have been 
good for us,” Dykes said. “ We played 
better against Rice than we have all 
year.”

The return of Tech’s star wide 
receivers Lloyd Hill and Rodney 
Blackshear, who led the SWC in 
receiving yards last year (973), has 
helped pump some life into a list
less offense over the past two Satur
days.

“ Having those two back sure does 
make the food taste better,” Dykes 
said. “ It can’t .help but give the team 
some confidence to have Rodney 
back. ... Rodney and Lloyd together 
give us the opportunity to make big 
plays.”

Blackshear caught six passes for 
134 yards and two touchdowns 
against Rice. Hill had seven recep- 
tionsibr 133 yards and a TD.

Dykes said Tech will have to do 
more than pass to beat the Longhorns.

“ Our running game has not been

too hot,” Dykes said. “ And I don’t 
think you can beat Texas just passing, 
so we will have to improve our run
ning attack.”

Dykes said starting quarterback 
Jamie Gill is questioniable this week 
because of a strained arch in his right 
foot

Backup quarterback Robert Hall 
threw three touchdowns, ran for two 
others and set a school record for total 
offense while subbing for Gill against 
Rice.

Hall accounted for 433 yards — 
366 passing and 87 rushing — to 
break Billy Joe Tolliver’s mark of 446 
yards set against Oklahoma State in 
1988.

“Robert had an outstanding perfor
mance,” Dykes said. “The players have 
really respmded to his leaderriiip.”

HERNDON, Va. (AP) -  For Joe 
Gibbs, cuphorui doesn’t la.st long.

Less than 24 hours after an emo
tional, come-from-behind victory over 
the New York Giants — Washington’s 
first uiumph over its NFC East rival 
in seven games — Gibbs was already 
worrying about the 7-1 Houston Oil
ers, whom the Redskins face Sunday.

And don’t ask him how it feels to 
be 8-0 and the NFL’s only undefeated 
team.

“ Thai's all comical to me,” Gibbs 
said Monday in reviewing the 17-13 
victory Surxlay night over the Giants. 
“First of all, we’ve got eight, artd that’s

rKM going to get you anything. What we 
want to do is win the division.”

But Giants Coach Ray Handley 
conceded the NFC East title to the 
Redskins after the game, saying the 4- 
4 Giants were fighting for a Wild 
Card playoff qxM.

"Well, then we want to get home 
field advantage,” responded Gibbs, 
whose reluctance to dwell on the posi
tive is well known.

But Gibbs did find reason to relish 
the victory over the Giants — only 
Washington’s second in its last 11 
conte.sts against New York and first at 
Giants Stadium since 1983.

“What 1 was proud of was that in 
the fourth quarter, we kind of took
control of thejgame with two long 

icfOidrives,"  sa id O ib b s , whose club 
gained just 33 yards in the first two 
periods. “ It was as big a turnaround 
as I’ve had on a team.”

Quarterback Mark Rypien, .who 
bounced back from a 3-for-8, 2^yard 
first-half effort to finish 12-for-2S 
with 139 yards and two touchdowns, 
earned special praise from Gibbs.

“ I thought it was his best game,” 
Gibbs said. “He’s had big games, but 
to be the quarterback that takes you 
and beats the team that’s beaten you

six times in a game where you’re 
down ... and l e i ^  you beck, there’s 
not a lot of guys who can do that”

And for the second g am  in a row, 
rookie running back Ricky Ervins 
provided a big second-half spark, 
gaining 82 yards on 20 carries after 
replacing a faltering Earnest Byner. 
Ervins, a third-round pick out of 
Southern Cal, also kept Washington’s 
first scoring drive alive with a pair of 
key third-down gains.

“ He shows he can make the big 
plays for you,” Gibbs said. “The better 
he does, the more we’re going to play 
him. We have stepped up his role.”

Hawkins leads nominations
for Basketball Hall o f  Fame

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (AP) -  
Connie Hawkins, whose swooping 
dunks and jukes, made him a legend 
in the New York playgrounds, led a 
group of eight players and six coach
es nominated for the Basketball Hall 
of Fame today.

“ He was arguably one of the best 
players in the history of the game and 
deserving of the recognition,” Joe 
O ’Brien, executive director of the 
Hall of Fame, said of Hawkins.

Hawkins spent some of his best 
years playing i^ibscurity after being 
banned by the NBA for allegedly 
introducing players to a man convict
ed of fixing games.

In 1967, he was named the most 
valuable player in the American Bas
ketball Association’s inaugural sea
son after leading Pittsburgh to the 
league title. Two years later he was 
cleared of the gambling allegations in 
a $1 million settlement of his suit 
against the NBA and joined the 
Phoenix Suns as a 25-year-old rook
ie. During his seven years in the 
league, he played in four All-Star 
games and averaged 16.3 points and 
8 rebounds per game.

Two women playea, Lusia Harris, 
the 6-foot-3 center who led Delta 
State to three national championships 
during the 1970s, and Nera White, 
who kd  her AAU team to 10 national 
championships and one world cham
pionship during the 1930s and 1960s,

Also nominated as players were 
Walt Bellamy, Dan Isiel, Bob Lanier, 
Calvin Murphy and Paul Seymour, 
an early star for the Syracuse Nation
als, who was chosen by the Veterans 
Committee.

Team Pampa 
gymnasts win 
three events

were picked ^  a special women’s 
com m ittee. The com mittee was
established by Hall of Fame Trustées

omen’s om e. 
ludiM Nbtfurei 
I at Delta State,

Bd bv Ha
this year to Mip ensure recognitioo 
of the greats of die women’ŝ

Three women, inch 
Wade, Harris’ coach 
are among the 179 individuals and 
four teams currendy enshrined in die 
Hallof PsflM.

In order to be elected, die nomi
nees need I t  of 24 votes from the 
Honon Committee, which tndiiion- 
ally meets in early spring. The 
enshrinement ceremonies are sched
uled for May 11 In Spring^ld, 
where basketball began a centary 
HP

Team Pampa had three event 
champions in the USFG District 1 
Gymnastic Championships held in 
Odessa last weekend.

They were Katy Cavalier, vault 
champion in Level 7 (12 to 14 age 
group); Aubrea Ward, vault champi
on in level 6 (8 to 11 age group) and 
Andrea Clark, bar champion. Level 
6,12 to 14 age group.

All the girls plus Chrissy Norris 
qualified to advance to the North 
Suite Championships to be held in 
Hurst, Eulass and Bedford Nov. 9.

The team is coached by Fred A 
Lola Hughes o f Gymnastics of 
Pampa.

Pampa gymnasu and how they 
placed in the individual evenu are as 
follows:

Level 7 (12 to 14 age group) -  
Katy Cavalier, first, vault, 9.43; 
third, bars, 9.0; third, beam, 7.2; 
third, floor, 8.93; fourth, All-Around, 
34.23.

(8 U) 11 age v o u p ) > 
d , fint, vault, 9.1; imrd.

Level 6 
Aubrea Ward, 
bars, 8.9; second, beam, 8.33; sev
enth, floor, 8.73; tfiird, AU-Aiound, 
33.10.

Level 6 (12 to 14 age group) -  
Chrissy N o^ s, flfth, vauH, 8.33; 
fifth, b « f, 8X)0; fifth, beMi, 7.33; 
lOflL floor, 8.63; lOrti, All-Around, 
32.53.

Levai 6 (12 lo 14 age group) -  
Andrea Clark, second, vaalt, 9.0;

bara, 9.01  ̂fourtft, beare, 7.9S; 
ibird, floor. 9.00; second. All- 
AiDund.3S.00.

Sports Scene
Football Standings

Tmhi
Pampa
Dumaa
RandaM
Bofgar

Caprooh

Taam
WaUnoton 
Canadtwi 
Panhandia 
Oarandon 

IwtdParfc 
iiaOaar

HÌoMa
Wnia

Taam

Mamphli

Oauda
Oruvar
Shamrock

»STRICT 1-4A 
OMrloI

3-0
2-1
2-1
1-2
1-2
0- 3

OISTMCT 2-2A 
Dtairlei 

3-0
2-1
2-1
1- 2 
1-2
0- 3

n tr m c T  i -ia
OMrlet

3-0
34
1- 2 
1-2 
1-2 
0-3

nermcT m a

Taam
McLaan
Oroom

(Slx-AlanI
OMrM

FoNan
Latori
Htogtoa

Soccer Standings
Standinoi and acoraa In Sta Pampa Saaoar 

AModaSon ara Mod batow.
\MnOm w MvWOn

Ta«n W
S

Olanu S
Rad naldari S
Plratoi  4
Tomadoaa 4
J m  3
Ciwndi Sunah 2
FImbrei
MnlaTufSas

i3,1
Wrta TurSaa 0; iasliM S, Cruneh SuMh 1; Jou t, 

1; WUdirt is, FImbUto 0. 
UwearSOMataw 

Uf
Cfiaratoars
Ooalluaiam

Oraah Hunteanaa

tres.

I Qraah Hurrtoanaa S, Si 
14, tMUiadnas 0: nUoM  4,

I ,  Rad Oaidta 1; f«
11; RpdMMia e. JM il; r e a  S, I

0:1

0: Maitar Blaitari S, Qlanu 1 ; Rockataari 2, 
Sochari 1; Goal Buaiari 0. Oraan Hurrtcanoi 0, 
Enargizari 2. Blua Jayi 0; Raldari 6, Rad Davila
1 .

Undar 10 OMaton 
Taam W L
MWnightRIdan B 0
Ranapadai 4 0
BaMauari 4 1
Raktori 3 2
Rouaiabouti 3 3
Tigara 2 3
Goal Buuam i 4
SidaKkAa 0 4
WtaTtora 0 S
Saeraa: BatOaitari 4. Raldari 0; Rouiiatouta 

4, Goal Buatari 1; Raidara A, Tigara 0, Midnight 
Ridarà 13, WWrlora 0; Rartagadaa 7, StoaWdia 3 

Undar 12 OMalaa
Taam W L T
RadUghMng 3 0 0
Gaaora 2 1 0
Tigara i 2 0
Hanagadaa 0 3 0
OvaraS raoord: Rad Lightning 4-2-0; Gaiora 2- 

4-0; Tigara 1-S4; Rarwgano 04 4 .
Undar 14 Ototaton

Taam W L T
Sarda S i i
FlaUi Baoka S 1 2
Troiana 4 3 i

io; (Undar 12 va. Undar 14) Troiana S,
Tigara 2; S M a S. Qaiora 2; Rad Lightning 3,
Flathbackt 2: Troiiirw 7, Ranagodat 0.

Racing Pigeons
Th# Ibp o* Taam Raolng PIgaon Club hato a 

young bird aartoo OcL 1S amh iw  awion ai Elk 
Oto, Oda.

AlrSna dtoianca ama lOOmNm.
ifWflP Wmw 09 OIrOt OnQOQM OnO OIQnv VOi 

ooiDpoono.
wlnrilng apaad ama le s o s s  yarda par ndn- 

tmo ar 37 fflSm por tiour.
Rtoaihar atsrtlng oul ama oalm and claar. 

mdiar ooming homo ama claar a4di adnda Irom 
t nontoamal ai tom mSaa par hour.

Ibmnto OuSiaW 9SM  i .Ó K S
tbmntoOunaM BS-H 140133
P uC aau  S n e  SOSAS
JmCaramI tC-C 00144
DouaKaSar R aM  070.00
JaUiaSampton- MAI 071.70
JactoaSampaon BC-C 071.17
PaiCaire BB-ttoSB 07043
OUa leelm BB44 000.10
Oary Jonm SC-C fS tJS
Tha dub haW a yaua bM aortm ama OcL 30 

aMiOrnaamn UmaiBkCIto.
AMna dtoianm ama 100 ném.
Thara atara Ot Urda anosood and Ova to

opaad ama 1,100.11 yarda par ndrv 
uiM ar 40 mOaa par haur.

barn Oía
camine hmn 

cS u tia íO n i

»Bampaan Bgdt
lim apaan B&H l.ltS lO

BCA1 1.700.7S 
Rüd« 14W 4t 

leeojt
JmOaniml ÍC44 I4 «e 0

Dala Lock 
Dala Loock 
Pal Coata 
Pal Coata

OrC-H
OrC-H

BB-C
BB-H

144741
1.03S42

NM1
M0.02

AP Schoolboy 
Football Poll

W J  I nw  A S W O ire B M  W fW H H

Hara la Tha Aaaociatad Praaa Schoolboy
Football PoM «dih aaaaon raoorda, flral plaoa \

2 - 1:arto pointa baaad on l0-0-S7-e-S-4-3-2

aaaaSA
1. Arlington Lamar
2. Oaliaa Cañar
3. Odaaaa Parmlan
4 . VWaoo
5. Baaumoni Waai 
S.ANaf Elalk
7. Jaraay VWaga 
t.Aldina
0. Ban Anton» Marahaf 
10. MIaalon

(04) (15) 227

(7-4-1)156 
(04) 131 
(7-001 
(44)70 
(41-1) U
(T-0«
(40)27

Oaaa4A
1. Baairop
2. HouaaonCf. King
3. McKinnay
4. WBxahacNa
5. Sulphur Sprlnga 
g. Tombas
7. AutSn Utoadaka

(04) (20) 230 
(04) (1)302 
|7-0 140 
(7-0 141
40 (1)134 
l40) 110 
7-0-0 M 
[7-1107 
7-1 40 
140)40

Noia: Corpua Chrlad Calalton and Schartz 
ClamanaanrPi metovad ona Irai-plaea vola

0. LaMargua
0. (da) Wimar-Hulchina 
0. Alamo I

OaaaSA
l.Sknon
2. Soutdako Carres
3. Fomay
4. Vamon 
f.Cokjmbua 
0. Edna 
y.Crookaa 
o.Muaw* 
O.GSmar 
10. FakOald

(10)210

133

OlaaalA
1. Schulanburg
Æ. M09HOTwn
S.OalSdn

(001(20)230 
(40) (1)200

4,1 _
•.KamaaOto 
0.(M CaSna 
O.Qrap aland 
O.AbamaOiy
O.nMPelni 
10.

1100

■1)00
w

(3)'

)(l0i

7.1
iHM

S.B aiB re 
S. fiualidod
10.

Redskins' Gibbs bas 7 -1 , no-huddle O ilers on  his m ind
For his part, Ervins said his aceom- 

plishments won’t hinder his relation
ship with Byner, who took the rookie 
under his wing on the first day of 
training camp.

“Some days, backs have times like 
th a t,"  Ervins said of Byner. who 
picked up just 11 yvds on 10 carries. 
“ With Earnest, it’s going to be the 
same situation — you have to work 
together, and he’s helped me since I 
got here,”

But the Oilers, who feature a no
huddle offense and quarterback War
ren Moon, are already on G ibbs’ 
mind.

■

m S swisM

ADULT Umracy C cm cil, P.O. |  
BM3()8LPlui^‘nir7l066, »

i
AOAFB A fticuP M , R O. B*x ! 
2M7.RM9a.TK. 71064-2947. «

R cM M D iw ren  Acre. RO. Box I
2234,RMpa.Tx-7IOM. *

AMERICAN CcMcr !
Mri. Kcwcib Wclicrf. 
Ditogbi.RMupc.Th.

AMSRICAN DtobMM Ama, 1140*
N. MoPm  Bldg. I S«hc I M .' 

“ 178739.Awihi,TX'

AMERICAN Keen Ai m . ,  2404 . 
W. ScvmUi, Amarillo. TX 1910^. ,

AMERICAN Liver FommImìoii, ‘ 
1423 Reomon Aure., Cedar Orova.
N J. 0700f4990.

AMERICAN Luag Aaaociacton, 
3320 Biaculivc CcMar Dr., S«iu 
0-100, Auaim, 'TX 7S 73I-lto .

AMERICAN Red Ctm i, lOS N. 
Ruaiall, Pampe.

ANIMAL R ighu Aaan., 4201 
Canyon Dr., Amreillo, TX 79110.

BIG Brothera/ Big Siaiera, RO.
, fa . 79065.Boi 1964, Pampe, '

BOYS Rench/Oirli Town. RO. 
Box 1S90, Amerillo, Ti. 79174

FRIENDS of The Librerv. RO. 
Box 146, Pampe, Tx. 79066

GENESIS Hoate Inc., 613 W. 
Buckler, PUgm, TX 79063.

GOOD Semwiten CbriatiM S e r- '  /  
vicM^ 309 N. Wmd, Pempe, fx  j
79063.

. HIGH PleiM Epilrnwy Aaan., S06 
-f S. BriM, Room 21^ Amarillo, TX

79106.

HOSPICE of Pampa, RO. BoX 
2712. Pampe. .  ■

MARCH of Dimea Birth Dtfcaa 
Foundation, 2U 6 Lekeview Dr., 
AmeriUo, TX 79109.

MEALS on Wheelt, RO. Box 939, 
Pampa, TX79066-d939.

MUSCULAR Dyatrophy Aaan.r 
3303 Oltan, Suite 20^ Amarillo, 
TX 79109.

PAMPA Fine Aru Aim. RO. Box 
818. Pmpa,Tx. 79066.

PAMPA Shehered Workthop, RO. 
Box 2S06, Pampa. • •

UIVIRA Girl Seoul Council, 
Room 301, Pampa, Tx.8

RONA1.D McDonald House. 1301 
Streit, Amarillo, TX 79106.

SALVATION Army. 701 S. Cuylcr 
a. TX 79Ö65Sl , Pampa,

SHEPARD'S HdjwiB Hwidi. 422 
Florida, Pampa, Tx. ^ 3 .

ST. Jude Chiidren’f Reaearch Hos- 
rPro-phal, Ann: Mamorial/Honor I 

gram PH, One Sl. Jude Place 
Blda., P.O. Box 1000 Dm i . 300, 
Memphii, Tern. 381444332.

THE Don A Sybij^ Har^n^tori
Cancer Center, 1500 WaíTáoé 
BM., Amarilto, TX 79106.

THE Opportimity Plan Inc., Box 
907 • w T. Sutfon, Canyon, TX 
79016.

TRALEE Criais Canter For 
Woman In«» 408 W. Kfitgamilt, 
PMSM.'ntTWSS.

WHITE Dear Land Muiaum in
F êH ^^I^.0 . Box 1336, Pampa,
Tx

IM ufcnrei

WHITE Dear Land Museum: 
P a a n ^ ‘nwadm dnu Sunday 1:30- 
4 p.m. Spacial lanrs by appnim-

ALANREBD-McLaan Area Hia- 
icrical Muaanm: Matare Rsgnlar 
mnaanm hows 11 am. lo 4 p.m. 
Monday dvough Swurday. Cloaad

DEVIL’S Rope Muaanm. h U ,a m  
IWaday thru Samrda/ 10 a m .4  
pm . I smday I p.m.-4 p.m. Opre 
Menday by appeknmrel esily.

HUTCHINSON Cnuniy
Bargar. Regular houra IJ am. la 
400  nm. amafcdms axaapi ‘nrea- * 
d^f.l-Spm SunAsy  ̂ . ,

LAKE Maradiih Anuarium and 
PrRah, howaWiMifd

Tb aadgr and Snnda* 3-3 pm., 10. 
a.m, Wadnatday ik n  Sauwdnyr.

m u s e u m  or ‘Hm PWna; Pwry- 
lan. Mondny dm  Pridnif. 10 AW- « 
ta  3:30 p.m. Waréanda dnring 
Sumnurmaniha, tdO pm -Sgre.. '

40’
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pm. SwK
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C;A1ZZWELLS® by BUI Schorr
2M i 14h General Services 104 Lott 120 Anioa For Sale

IN S T A LL naal lidm g^ norm  w in- 
dowa, deara. Fraa aattnuaaa. Raid
C onalructiaa Co. 669^0464,1-600- 
763-7071._____________________
MASONRY, a ll typaa b rick, btodc, 
a tone . N ew  c o n a iru c iio n  and 

lir . R on'a C onatruction, 6 6 ^repair
3m .
NAVARRO Maaonry. Brick work. 
Mock, atone’, concima and Hueco. 
New and repair. Raiidaniial and 
Conmardal. 66349311.

O L D  M o ba a tia  J a il M uaaun i.
M onday- Saturday 10-3. Sunday 
l-3 .a o ia d W a d n a id ra ._________
PAN H AN O LR  P lfin a  H ia to rica l 
Muraum : Canyou. R apn l«  ranaa-
um honn 9  a m  to  3 p m  waak- 
daya, w aH tn id i 3 p m .-6  p m .

'P lO r a n i R bal Muaeum: Slunn- 
ro ck . R aso la i m u ieum  boura 9 
am . to  3 pm . wnakdaya, Saturday 
m d Sunday.
R IVER  Valley Plonaar Muaaum H 
Canadian, Ta. Itaaday-H riday 10- 
4 ^ m . Sunday 2-4 p m . C losed 
Saturday «M  Monday.___________
R O BER TS C o u n ty  M n ic n m :
M iam i, Summer hours, Tkieaday- 
Priday 10-3 p m . Sunday 2-3 pm .
C loiad S a iM i^  and Monday.

BLO W  in  a ttic  in n ilH io n  and save 
? «IJ}; $S$ a ll yaw ! Fraa e tiim a ie f. Reid 

to  P * .  w aH ulayi and 1-3:30 C onalnw ion Co. 6694M 64,1-800- 
p m . sundayi. 763-7071.

3Persoaal

141 General Repair

IP  i t ’s broken, laakinn  o r w o n 't 
n m  o ff, ca ll The Pia It Shop, 669- 
3434.L«npsrqM irod.

30 Sewing Machinef 75 Feeds and Seeds

141 Insulation
WE sorvioo oU mokes and models FOR Sale: Cane Hay 663-6267.
o f M w ing machinaa and vaenum i 11 ' ...... ..
claaaars. Sandart Sewing Canter. 77 Livestock
214 N.Cuyler. 663-2383. ^
50 Building Supplies

14n Lawnnower Service
HOUSTON LUMBER CO.

4yW.Pomr 66941881
MARY Kay Coamatica, free 
facials. Suppliei and dalivarici. 
Can Dorothy Vaugta 663-5117.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
1423 Alcock, Monday, Wednet- 
day, Thuriday, Friday 8 p.m., 
Monday thru Saturday 12 noon, 
Sunday II am. Women’a meeting 
Sundoy4pm. 669-0304._______

PAMPA Lawamower Repair. Pidt 
up md delivary aaraicc availabla. 
301 S.Cuylar.663-8843._______

RADCLIFF Lawnmower-Chain- 
aaw Salat and Service, 319 S. 
CuyUr, 669-3393.

While Houta Lumber Co.
lOi S. Ballwd 669-3291

SO Pets And Supplies

57 Good Things To Eat

14n Painting

HARVY Mart I, 304 E  17th, 663- 
2911. Frcih cooked Barbaqua 
beef, imoked meati. Meat Paata, 
Market sliced Imidi Meets.

MARYRY Kay < 
.Paciala,

Coamatica and Skin- «1. 
. M

PAINTING and ihoeirocfc finish
ing. 33 yaw*. David and Joe, 663- 
2 m ,  6^7883.

_____, rappliaf, call Theda rior, mud, tape,
Weltti 665 833^ _________  caUbiga 663^840

BEAUnCONTROL 
CoMMica and akiacarc. Offering 
fraa complete color analysis, 
ma|(aovsr, daliveriai and image 
updalaa. Call your local consul- 
imi, Lyrai AUiton 669-3848,1304 
Om aim a._____________________
SHAJCLEE. Viiamini, diet, tkin- 
c«c,, household, job opportunity.
Dohm Tiimar, 663-6065.

IF iomaone'a drinking ii cauiina 
you I problama, try AI-Anop. 663- 
356< 663-7l7l.

5 Special Notices

low accouitic
60 Household Goods

R E N TTO R B fT  
RENT TO  OWN

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to auit your naedt. Call 
for cstimaie.

AKC Peodlaa and Shih T »  pup- 
piaa.P«a Unique, 663-3102

BASSETT Hound puppies for 
sale. CaU 669-9324.___________

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
AIm , boardina and Science diets. 
Royic Animanioipital, 663-2223.
FOR Professional canias and 
feline grooming, call Alvadac 
Pltmitqt.663-lg0.___________ ;

FREE 2 ye« old Sbih-Txu. Out
side dog. 663-4608.

14r Plowing. Yard Work '»o?wSSdi’̂ 3 ‘̂ ‘ —
E part (  
frianrSy. 669-9614 after 4.

TOP O T au t Lodaa #1381111«- 
r and Pi

TREE trim, yard clem im, rotolili' 
ing, lawn awation, hauTing. Kcn- 
naih Bmlu 663-3380,6631672.

YOUR Lawn and Garden com
plete cara, plow, ihred, trees 
trimmed. Seniori everyday. 663- 
9609.__________________

Commercial Mowing 
Chuck Morgm

663-7007^

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own fumishinga for your 
home. Rem by phone. 

J 7 0 0 N .H o b M l 66B-1234
No Credit Check. No depoiiL Free 
delivery.

GOLDEN Wheal Grooming. 
Cockers and Schnauaeri a special
ly. 669-6337, Mona

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Arm'i Pm Salon 

713 W. Foal«, 669-1410

day 2Sih, Study 
pm.

I Practice. 7:30

ADVERTISING Material to ha

ßaca4 in tka Pam pa Newa, 
U fT  be pincad through tba 

Pampa Newa Office Only.

14b ApplhiBce Repair
— ■W raw w w w vw vw I ■■ III

RESIDENTIAL leaf removal in 
gutters and lawns. Lawns mani
cured and edged, evergrecna tcuip- 
turad for winter. 669-^37, Bobby.

14s Plumbing & Heating

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNI8HINQ8

Pwnpe’t Mandard of eacellance 
In Home Furaidiirigi 

801 W. Frmcis 663-3361

OUARANTEEO wedteri and <hy- 
en for aale. 336 Lafori. 663-8949.

: R EN TTO R EN T  
' REN TTOO W N  ^
‘ Wf Hava Rental Furniture and 

Applianoaf to rah your naads. Call 
formiiniMa.

Johnian Home nmidiinga 
801 W. Rrmeii „

BuNddra Plumbing Supply
333 8. Cuyta 665-3711

BULURO SERVICECO.
Plumbing Maimenaiicc «id 

R a ^  Spedaliat 
Fraa eatitnalei, 665-8603

62 Medical Equipment

HEALTH8TAR Medical, Oxygen, 
la d t ,  Whaalahalra. ranUI and 
Salee. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. F ru  delivery. 1341 N. 
Hobart, 669-0000.

PROFESSIONAL Grooming by 
Joann Plaalwood, same locuion 
call anytime. 663-4M7.
RBOiSTERED Himalayan and 
Parsim kiiiana. Pets Uniqiie, 663- 
5102_______________________

SALE, Love birds, Cockatiaii and 
Plnctaa. PWa Uttgra, 663-5102
SEVEN adorable Scimauxar 
pies f 
7184.
ties for saia. 6 kilv«, I while.

LARRY BAKER PLUMBINQ 
Heating Air Condilioning 

Borg« Highway 663-4392

69 MisceHaneonf

14d_Carpentrjr

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Build« 

Custom Homes or Rcfiwdeling 
- 663-8248

Teny*8 Bewerllne Cteening
S3Í.7«- ■ ----------rdaysweek 669 1041.

ADDITIONS, remodelina. roof
ing, cabinets, painting. Ml types 
repairs. No job too small. Mike 
Ahua, 663 4774,663-1130.

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, remodeling, 
Mwer end drain cleaning. Septic 
ayslatiM inttailed. 663-7113.

SEWER AND «N K U N E
Cteming. 663-4307.

THE 8UNSMNE FACTORY 
Tandy Lealh« Dealer 

Complete selection on laaiher- 
oraft, craft supplies. 1313 Alcock, 
6696682.___________________

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can’t find it, come 'see me, I

Probably got iti H. C. F.ubanks 
ool Rental, 1320 S. Barnts, 

phone 663-3213.

95 Furnished Apartments

ROOMS for Ic e m e n . Showers, 
d u n ,  quiet. $33. a week. Davis 
Hotel. 1161/2 W Foster. 669-9113,

genti err 
$33. a week. Davit

CALDER Painlma, interibr, exte
rior, mud, tape, bli 
ocilhgt. 663-4840.
rior, mud, tape, blow iccousiic

CHOICE Sewer and Drain Clean
ing. 24 hour service. Weekends 
and Holideyi. 669 2622.

or 669-9137.
CHIMNEY Fue can be preverned. 
Queen sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
M3-4686 or 663-3364.

LAND Construction. Cabinets, 
bookcases, paneling, painting. Call 
Sandy L a ^  665-696«.
REMODELING, additions, intur- 
moa rapair. 20 ye«s axparicncc. 
R ^O eau r, 665-0447,_________

RON'S Construction. Carpantry, 
concreta, drywall. fancing, mason
ry imd roofing. 6o9-3l72.
OVERHEAD Door R m ir. Kid- 
wait Coauractiott. 669-047.

14t Radio and Televiaion

CURTIS MATHE8
TV's, VCR's, Camcorders, Stere
os, Movies arid Ninicndot. Reta to 
own. 2216 Perryton Pkwy, 665- 
0304.

ADVERTISING Material to ba 
placed In the Pam pa Nawi 
MUST ba placed through the 
Parapo Nawf Offlca Only.

RRBWOOD for sale. Seasoned 
Mesquite, SI3S cord, $70 rick, 
delivered. 669-2149.

I bedroom bills paid, including 
cable t.v. $55. i  week. 669-3743.

1, 2, and 3 bedroom apartments. 
Weight room, jogging trail. 
Caprock Aparlmenit, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 663-7149.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Fumithad, unfurnished 1 badroom. 
663-2903,669 7883.

14u Roofing

COMPOSITION roofing, competi
tive ratas. 20 years experience. 
665-6298.

MESQUITE Firewood $130 per 
cord Mlivered, $110 on farm in month 
McLaam 779-3172

ADDITIONS, ramodaling, new 
cabitwu, cerasiiic tile, aooustical 
oailings, paneling, paistting, patioa. 
IS years local exparianca. Jerry 
Reagan 669-9747, K«l P«ki 669- 
2 6 4 1 ___________ __________

KMIINiflOlv nOU99 LVifMinQ 
P o r f l^  leveling call 669-0938 hi

CHILOBB8 BROTHERS, «un 
plau floor leveling, d u i  wilh a 

faasianid tta  fust limai t-tOO-
13.

19 Shuatiotts

A Christian woman would like to 
do babysitting in her home. 669' 
7834.______________________
BABYSrmNO inmy home. 663- 
9390

MOVING Sale; Treadmill, king 
bulad waicrbcd, sofa, chest fraas- 669-993! 
ar, 40 gallon aquirtum, lady's aad- 
dU. 6 «  3673.

DOGWOOD Aparimanu, I bad
room furnished apartment. Ref«-

SEASONED Locust Firewood, 
$140 a cord. 663-8843.

21 Help Wanted

14e Carpet Service

NU-WAY Claening sarvica. c«- 
nau. i^olM ary, walls, cailingi. 
Quality doesn't oe«...li pays! No 
staaM usdd. Bob M «x ownar- 
onarMOT. Jay Yowig-opraaior. 665- 
354i.Pn

*' CHRISTMAS if Com iM .” 
Looking for extra income? (^11 
Avon today for free inform«ion, 
lnaM u,6¿3-3g34____________

A daily salary of $300 for buying 
nrarchendisa. No exparience ncc- 
exsary. 379-3685 aiiansian 3106.

ASSFXBLERS: ExcdleM inooma 
to tisambla products from your 
boma. Itiformaiion W4-646-I700 

P3I40.

SE1.F playing electric organ, full |y furnished, bills 
fiw, plays tapes and have music.
RaJio fiarao, AM/FM 8 track 
home afflertainmetM. Sac M 1114 
S. FMiBtner, 663-8197.

NICE I

SWING SM, baby bed, high ch«r, 
like new. 66S-36v3.

é9a Garage Salea

RAINBOW Inianiational Carpet 
Dyeing u d  Claaoiiig Co. Praa 

• Cofl 663-1431.
BB ON TV many niadad for com 
■ «rids. Now Hriiig all aora. Por 
eaaiing infonsiaiioa cali 613-779

Nawlvocaiien
JAJ P iu  Maskat, 409 W Brown. 
Pbona 663-1721 Open 10-3 
Wsdnaiday thru Sunday.

9é UnfBmifbed Apia,

14h G(weral Servkea
7mMMisi«fiTI42

COX PooM Ceuipamr, repair < 
im m  m build now n u  aMm
6e»-T769.

MANAGEhffiNT «M Grow oppli 
e«ioM ara now bning aaeapiad. 
All HiHU availoHa. A j ^  2 and 4 
pra., Ihco Villa, 308 iTHotoL

Itb Anaralw
Pritah,

* V
Sausrday«,

'm aPlaint: Pwry- 
hra Pridaa, 1 0 ^  , 
Weafcanoa dnrinig
ii,ld0p«.-SpraM . *

Lkramora MaH«Loikamhh 
Coll ma 0«  «  1« yen in 

663-KEYS NOW hiring, all shifts. Pleata 
a g t j ^  parson. Na p ta u  colls.

CONCRETE wash all typaa, drive- -----------------------------------------

- .... - a-- I -  — Um m . OrMt ftr  lillitéNM
__ _ raildnia incerai. Pw m an Inlor-
nnC lN O . New 
tm fk .

ELSIE'S H u  Mwfcoi Sola: Bm 's 
Wcycla, reck«, dinona sM whh 4 
chairs, oaufional chair, 3 p la u  
brass and glass taMas, woman’s 
• in  46 joofis and Monies, man's 
larga jarás. Family wim« d o itas, 
Mankats. Huge miscallonaous. 
10:00 a.m. Wadnuday throngh 
'  lay. 1246 Borau.

ij  2 , and 3 badroam aportmams.
_ g ln i u a il.

Apar
S a m a rilla , 6617149.

I ,  ^  mwm
Waighi room, Jogging uail. 
Caprock Apartmeots, 1601 W.

NICE 1 haWoem apastmaou, oort 
ly fumlstad, faUls paid. 663-4»»

70 Mnsical Instimi
97 FnrnWied Honaes

id madeo ba «  Coproek 
Ron's ConMraaiioH, 669- Offira 7:30lMiiJu

H ANO S FOR RENT 
New and naod ptasu. Stostlng «  
S40 p «  masuh. ^  6 raondM of 
rant wW apply la pu rtta ii. k's dl 
right hare in Pampa «  Tarplay 
hCaic. 663-1251.

uisuiL
MÍWEIÍIII
IH60
onrs

2300 Block Boach MLS 1930 L. 
1000 Block N. Dwight MLS 
I939L Owirar will accept raason- 
oMa off«. Bobbia Nlsb« REAL-
TOR 663-7037,_______________

PRASHIER AcswBost-I or more 
ecru. Paved siraai, utiUties. Batch 
Rad Estara, 6631073._________

TRAILER Space for rant. Paved
siraaL 669-Om.

PANHANOLEM010ROO.
a69W.PtMMr 669lin6

KN O W LES
UradCws

101 N. Hoben 663-7232

Doua Boyd Motor Co.
m  rant cant 

821 W. WUks 669-6062

^ F u m isb ed  Üionset 105 Hootef For Sales

2 badroom trailer, $223 month, 
$100 dapoait 669-9473.________

2 badroom trailer. 663-6720. N o,

TWILA RBHER REALTY
663-3360

10» Commercial Property

GREAT commercial location, 
rcmodelad, pairxed, good tocMion,

663-3436.

BiUAIliion Auto Salea «2 
623W.PosHr 

Inaura Oodk. Eoey tarma 
6634M23

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Lara Model Used Can 

AAARoraals
1200 N.Hotatt 663-3992

ROCKING Chair Saddle Shop, 
113 S. Cuyl«. Now supplying mi- 
mal health core producu. t o  us 
for d l your naedt.

low
bedroom with cellar.

NICE, clean 2 badroom bouse 
wilh wadwr and dryer. $273 plus ASSUMABIJ1 
depuk. 663-1193.
SMALL, clean house close in, 
pm led  and carpMs. SukaMc for 
single working men. $200 a month 
bills paid. 663-48H

Jim Davidson 
Firai Landmark Ruhors 

669-1163,663 0717

LEASE or sale. Excalleni 663-3630 
induairial shop building. 2608 Mil- 
liron Rd. 49u0 square fa«. 669-

1912 Buick Ragal. New tires. 
Good condition. Call atar 6 pjn.

3631.

nice 3 114  Recreational Vehiclef

98 Unfurnished Houses

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 663-2383.

I bedroom house 
stove, rafrigeratot. 
vaia neighborhood.

carp«, paneling, 
CMiat and prt- 

.M3-4S42.
2 bedroom, I bath, with gwage. 
$170 a momh, $23 dif|ioiU. IM8 
Neal Rd. 669-2118 t ta r  3 pm.

stairs. SalM

2 bedroom, 2412 Charles. Call 
Roberu 663-6138 or 669-2322 
Quemin Williams Realtors.

2 bedroom, 
hookups, nice : of town.

washer, dryer 
I part of town. HUD 

acceprad. t o  11I I  Williston.
2 bedroom!, 617 Yuger $173,6Í9 
N. Christy $ 1 7 ' 
each. 663 2234.

ager !
N. Christy $173. fÑDO d e v a it

GROOMING, exotic birds, pets, 
full linejMt supplies, lams end 
Science Diet dog and cal food. 
Pets Unique, 910 W. Kentucky, 
663-3102

3-4 bedroom brick, I 2/3 bath, 
garage, fenced, large storage build- 
mgrRulUr, Marie, 663-34%.

BY Owner, 3 bedroom I bath, 2 
goregu, 1247 S. Finley 669-7987 
after 5 pm.__________________
CLASSIC Beauty 913 North 
Somerville Sue« mpeal deluxal 
IVvo sto^, formal living^ formal 
dining with comer hutch. Einralace 
in den with ell of windows. Deck. 
Master bedroom suite upstairs 
with extra room for nursery, office 
or sewina. Whirlpool tub with 
cedar walls ia m uter bath. Two 
bedrooms phis second bath down- 

lira Is
lams
is.’G

says “m
offer”. Action Realty 669-1221

COUNTRY Living. Beautiful 3 
bedroom brick pTifs kids play 
house in back. Spacious living and 
dininf aru. Lou of storage on 100 
X 18} lot. City water, new cable 
service. Remodeled. Ready to 
move in. 2100 Cole Addition. 663- 
5488.______________ ________

FOR sale: 2 housu to be moved. 
669-6038.

CLEAN 2 bedroom house. 669- 
9332,669-3013.
CI.EAN 3 bedroom, 1 bath. Cor
ner lot, fenced yard. Carpal, panel
ing. 1300 Starkweather. S300 
moMh, SlOO Deposit.
CLEAN furnished or unfurnished, 
I or 2 bedroom housu. Deposit 

1116 Bonirequired- Inquire t
MOBILE home, eppWaiicu  

B MUding. 
ipi 

3419.
*  Cf'UpIc

er, storage taUdine. ftafra 
e or single over 30. 665-

SUZTS K-9 IMirid, formerly K-9 
Acres Boarding and Grooming. 
We now offer outside runs. 
Luge/snuil dogs welcome. Still 
offering groommg/AKC puppies. 
Suri Reed; 665-4IV__________
TO give away baby kittens. 669- 
3583.

NICE 3 bedroom. I 1/2 bath, dou- 
Me larage. S37S. 301 Magnolia. 
Action Really 669-1221.
RENTAL proparlies available. 
Pickup list at Action Really, 109 S. 
Gillespie.

99 Storage Buildings

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 m ilt. Call 6W-2929. ___

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 
24 hour acceas. Security lighii. 
665 I I50 or 669-7703.

ECON06TOR
Now renling-ihree sizes. 663- 
4842.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
663^0079,663-2430

CLEAN upfUkt efficiency, $173 
, bills paid, no deposit 1st 

month. 663-4233 atar 3.

HWY 132 IndufHial Park 
MINI-MAXI STORAGE 

3x10-10x10-10x13 
10x20-20x40 

Offtoe Space for rent 
669-2142

anees, depoth required. 669-9817, 
------13¿

ACTION SELF STORAGE
10 X 16 and 10x24 

LOWF,ST RATES 669 1221
FOR rent efficiency apartment 
$200, $50 dapofk. Locaird 838 S 
Csyler. 663-1605 tone 0118 or 
665-1973.___________________
LARGE I bedtoom ki nice neigh
borhood. No peu. 663-6720.

NICE I bedroom aportmenu, part- 
paid. 665 4M2.

100 Rent, Sale, TTadc

nem near High School. 
O tr m  parking. 669-6831 or 66^ 
263Suur 6 p.m.

103 Homes For Sale

NICE Olia bcdroomi. $173 to 
$200. Aak about 10% special. 
Kays «  Action Realty.

PRICE T. SMITH INC.i
663 3138

Cuttom Houset-Remodeli 
Complete Design Service

BOBBIE M8BET REALTOR
665 70J7...665 2946

FURNISHED and UnfuroMiad I 
and 2 badroom oporinianu. Cov- 
a r a d |^ |^ . ^ o  poU. 800 N. Nal-

.tlOOi
BlUt

7 5 F M d 8 B B d 8 M d 8
I .^M ta sT à lé S p ÌM  dopoak. 663- 
6158,688-3142 C a ta r.

H A N D Y  J ira , le n a ra l re p a ir.
WANIBDtAM____________  ihswrat^rai Wtiaattr Evana Faai

re p a ir, f« r ita  Porapa area. W illin a  to M l Ntia a f A raq Prad 
'  ^  ^  C o ll 1-106-332- W t apparala« M W  hrakraral

663-3811,668-2107

2 badreora Gold an V illa  «oWla 
bans». 1116 P arry. 1330 w ara k , 

6 6 3 - ^ ,  6630078.

BILLS CUSTOM CAMPERS 
Idle-Tune ueilcrs, Cabovwt, Large 
selection of toppers, pu ts, and 
•coettories. 930 S. Hobart, 663- 
4313._______________________
1980 29 foot Pace Arrow. Exue 
nioe. 669-7873.

1988 GMC Subwbati. One ownra, 
wire dean. 2130 N. Batas.
1991 Aaroetu van, V6. power 
siaeriiyAraku, lilt, cruiu coiwol, 
Am/Fm cassetta. A ttn tnaN y- 
tnerat, nothing down. 663-80M.

AUTOMOBN-EB
BAD CREDIT OK. 1988-91 mod- 
als, Ouraaniaad approval, no down
pOMMtH.

I-800-233-8286,24 bows

Superior RV Center 
1019 Atoock 

Pans and Service

121 IVuclu For Sale

offering one jnw

ing o '  “
MLS 1942. Seller says “make

warraity on sytiamt rad will I 
on closing costs.'Great $34,1 115 Trailer Parks

1981 Kodiak Dump uraik 3208 
CairapUl« «Okie. 3 1/2 ion. 1982 
Chevy SubwiEM;62 diesel. 1978 
Imarnetioiwl 2 ton liaaiing truck. 
663-6287.

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA approved 
Wagner Wdl Service 6M 6649 124 T im  & Accctaorki

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles
..................ighway ■
north. 663 2736.

4.P2I3-73R-I4. radial, lass ihra 
2000 miks, $100.663-8637.

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic whasi bolracing.
501 w. r .......... Postra, 663-8444.

GOOD shape, 2 bedroom for 
home or rental. Owner would 
carry, 669 2810,665-3900

LARGE I bedroom, carpon, wall 
healer, refrigerator and stove. 
Small down payment. Payment 
from $163 to $190. 8 to 10 year 
payout.
Large 3 bedroom, carport, cellar, 
fencta, completely reoonc. Down 
naymsra. Peymanu 8343 to 8390. 
Oiivid Hunter Reel Bstate 663-
2903.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm ihelicri, fenced lots and 
Storage units availaHe. 663-0079,

125 Parts & AccctsoriM

665-2430,

SPRING MEADOWS 
MOBILE HOME PARK

First month rent free if qualifled. 
Fenced lou. Close in. Water paid. 
669 2I4L

STAN'S Auto A Thick reprir. 800 
W. Kingtmill. Rebuilt OM and 
Ford engines. Slate inspection, 
new wintahialds. 663-1007.

126 Boats & Accessories

120 Autos For Sale

Frakra Boraa A Mawta '
301 S. Cnytra, Pampe 669-1122, 
3909 Canyon Ok:. Amarillo 239- 
9097. Marcniiser Dealer.

NEAT 2 bedroom, new iMim, car
port, fence. Hxcellem for tingle, 
couple, rental. Below appraisal 
$t0 j»0. $2,000 down owner will 
carry. 669 2433.

NICE 2 bedroom brick, double 
garage, fireplace, stove, refrigera
tor, central heat, air. Close in on 
Duncan $23,000. 669-7663 or 
669 7663 after 6

NICE home with all the extras
plus garden window, $30,0(X). Call 
Roberu Rahb, Quentin Williaim, 
663-6158,669 2522 M1.S 2078

CULBER80N-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiaef'Buick 

GMC rad ToyoU 
803 N. Hobart M3 1663

i irst I ..iiuliii.irk 
Koalty 

0 7 1 7
IfiOO N I lohart

GOOD BUY
iig< '

lir rocrrul living roam. laigs dee. 
rovered pitio. Soma saw paint 
1.011 of  coiling fiiM. Onai Tri 
School localion MI.S 204$.

rriv ia

S H |0
.iH Ç

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

ArroaDAiuc coMMiaaAL 
LOCATION, Near dowiHown, 3 
lama baiUifl|is. Offiss, ovortiaad 
guaga, Host maul building
wilh ovariwsd doon. Ilsavy inflle 
ooum. MIJ 1779-C.

1WO Houses on same lot: 2 bed 
room, and 1 bedroom, ''unithed. 
Ira your rent make your paymenli. 
Also I duplex with house in back. 
All furnished. Excellent income 
property. Call M3-073I storting 
lliMday - 3 p.m̂

2 bedroom Golden Villa mobile 
home, 1116 Perry. $330 month, 
$130 deposit. M3-2336, M3 0079.

SuMT LocaUonn 
2113 H o ^ a n d  2121 Hobart. 
Call Joe 01 M3 2336 or M3 2832.

Norma Ward
•3346

Mika Ward............ >.,.M«-44I3
fam l)wdi».~.~.~.~_~M*-))4é
JudyTsytur.________ MS-SV77
Jim Ward............... _...*45-l5»3

Norma Ward, (>MI, Hriikrr

6 6 9 -2 3 2 2 iueimni
! :a \ ì l l ia n r à p i

Sallirrq Pampo Smt* 1952 "

Ol I ICI !><»'> ..’ .’OH ( o li l i  I ’l libimi I ’.iil.'A,IS
Miry Rui Smith............. 664-3623
Rui Pirk OJl I...............«65-591»
Bwrky Biun «69 2214
BeuliCoiBkr ............  «65 3667
Susan RiutalT................665-3515
Ibtdi C3ironislar 665 6111
Dirral Sahom............... «W 6244
Bill Siapham................ 669 7790
RohwuBihb.................665 6151
ShsUi Taiplsy................665 9531
JUIB EDWARDS URI. (KS

BROKEROWNI'Jt....665-3647

J J Reach..................„.449-1723
Etis Vmdm Bkr............669-7470
Dabbto Mddlaton 665-2247
Sua Oman wood..............669-6540
Dirk Ammawnan.......... .669-7371
BoMas Sua (uphoni 669 7790
leii Sinu Bkr...............665-7650
BiUCoxBkr.................. 665 3467
Kiuc Sharp...................665 4752
MARILYN KRAGY URi. (US 

BROKER-OWNER 665-1449

2-3 badroomi, oaiwal heat rad air, 
carp«, waahra md dry« hook upt. 
Tbata houses nave FHA 
appraisals. M3-IS4I orM3-S2M.

3 badroom, 1 Mock from grade 
school. ReatonaMy prioad. M3- 
IS34,MS-29S«aftra6

3 badroom, 2 full both, all brick. 
Lika new lioma. Vary nice. 9% 
asaumoMa loon. 8 7 3 ^ .  1620 N. 
Zktwiras %  683 2607

4 unit duplex on N. Dwiaht for 
tala by owner. Attumabla loan 

. I ■ I... . with good iMoraii roto. Crai ba 
toon by calling 683-2828 atar 3 

fwid«Md 943 wrakd^t.

8 batbroontt, fireplace, huge 
kiita«i and «  many badronmi at
y m  sroni fw only 829,300 wHh 
•wnra flnlnekig. W mitwiat from 
Panwo. 843^0417.

In the years 
ahead, what 
klndofmcmr 
ríes will you have 
when you sec your 
school colors?

If you chrmte tlie Army
National Guard, some of your best memories will 
prohaMy be in different shades of green

There was the green you earned to help pau 
for collegr by serving in th^Acny Nriional (aiard 
Dp to $3.(NK) in education assistance eligibility 
under the MrakBomery Cl Bill And the ability to 
apply for a $2 j)00 enlistment bonus l*lus a mini
mum salary of $11,000 during the course of your 
enliatment

Then there was the green you v«re as you 
mounrad roaring hclicopin’s and povwrful tanks. The 
green ttat hid you from the "enemy" in ruggrd ler 
rain And the green th«  represented your friends' 
envy about the skills you were learning -  in compu
ters, dertranlcs, communications and other lechni- 
CJÜ fkekW.

All K took out of your coHegt Ike was about two days 
a month and two vwtks each year. But H wat ant unfoe 
»ettabic experience -  arri a lot of colorful memories 

Put Army National Guard ki your college plans Call

806-665-5310

TEXAS

Americans at 
their best

i
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Soviet 'babushkas' shoulder burden of taking care of family
EDITOR'S NOTE -  They tptn4  

endieis hourt thopping, cltatUng, 
wailing In line. Grandmoiherg, or 
“babushkas,” have shouldered the 
burden for years, and still do. As 
part o f an occasU^al series on how 
ordinary citiuns cope with the Sovi
et economic crisis, the writer takes 
a look at how one "babushka" holds 
her family together.

B y W E N D Y  8 U M N E  '
A M odalcd  P ro s  W rite r

KIEV. U.S.S.R, (AP) -  Lydia 
Parra riiea early to begin houri of 
food shopping for herself, her 
daughter and granddaughter. Her 
only companion on the daily Ireks is 
a Isininaied cloth b. g on w t^ ls .

“Every day I leave the apartment 
at 8 a.m. to buy eggs, but there 
aren’t any," said Lydia, 74, check- 
mg her babki, or cheese pie, in the

oven. “And they coat 10 rubles for
KM“

When she goes to the crowded 
bread store, her daughter Lena. 41, 
is asleep on the pull-out couch in the 
living room. While Lydia wails in 
line to buy milk, her 18-year-old 
granddaughter, Lika, still snoozes in 
the bedroom the two of them share.

By the time she returns, both are 
gone: Lena, a divorcee, tb her job 
teaching Russian to foreign stu
dents at the Civil Aviation Engi
neering Institute, and Lika, a tall 
young woman with long curls, to 
Kiev Sute University, where the 
studies English translation and 
Japanese.

At the end of the day. they are 
tired and expect Lydia to have a 
home-cooked dinner ready.

“ I do something 'around the 
house,’’ Lena insisted, eating a 
weekend lunch of spicy fried egg-

piam and lomaioea with beef, which 
Lydia hadpteparad. “ 1 amdacook
ies once. They waia delicious.“

What were supposed lo be Lydia’s 
golden years are filled with die daily 
grind of auking sura her family haa 
enough to eat As the economy con
tinues to deteriorate and a harsh 
winter threatens. Lydia and other 
grandmothers keep their families 
going.

The |randmother, or babushka, 
often  IS the backbone o f the 
household. Because most women 
must work to make family ends 
m eet, only the babushka can 
spend the hours in line required lo 
obtain the ingredients of a decern 
meal.

Must men refuse to do house
hold chores and baby sitters are 
virtually unheard of in the Soviet 
Union. Many elderly women raise 
their grandchildren, and sometime?

their great-grandchildren as well.
It is not uncommon to sec eldaify 

women in their drab headscarvea 
shuffling along the street carrying 
heavy, bulging sacks from a day's 
shopping,

Lydia, a heavyset former math 
teacher whose husband died nearly 
10 years ago, has had two heart 
attacks in raceni years and was hoc- 
piialized not long ago. In spite of 
her poor health, she still goes to the 
s h m  every day.

On ofie trip, she spent nearly 
one-fifth of bet monthly pehsion 
for 20 pounds of potatoes, which 
she had to roll home in her 
wheeled bag. One night, she wem 
out late to a subway station to give 
a package of butter and cheese to 
an acquainunce, who promised to 
deliver it to her 48-year-old son in 
Moscow.

“ He told me it was hard to find

buuer there,” she explained with a 
stoic shrug.

The daily quests are becoming 
even more diflKult The government 
raised prices drastically in April, 
tenfold for some ordinary items, and 
the family now buys nothing but 
food and necessary booka

Because of a stria  rationing sys
tem in the Ukraine, vouchers are 
needed to buy clothes, appliances, 
food and most other goods at state 
stores. Bread and milk are excep
tions.

No ration coupons are required at 
farqters* markeu and “oommcrcial 
s h ^ “ owned by cooperative enter- 

rises, but their prices are far too 
for moat p e o ^ .

rdia receives a monthly pension 
of 17S ruMea, up from 65 rubles in 
April; Lena earns 420 rubles a 
month and Lika, geu a stipend of 
150 rubles from the university. All

receive the bright yellow ra tio n ; 
voacheia.

The combined incomes are barely 
enough to live oh.

Lena used to travel to Moscow 
often to visit friends she m a  while 
attending a language institute there, 
but now it’s toe expensive: about 40 
rubles round uip.

“ 1 begM to think. ’My God, I ’U 
return, and what are they going to 
eat?’,“ she said, “1 can’t tot Mama 
or Lika eat onlv porridge just 
because I fell like traveling to 
Moscow,”

For Lydia, there areno luxuries.
With winter coming, she devotes 

most of her time to stocking up on 
food. Recently, she brouaht home 
onions that com nearly 3.5 rubles a 
pound.

“ Imagine if she had bought 10 
kilos of on ions?”  Lena asked. 
“ What would she have left?”

Three Israelis die, 11 wounded in attacks
By SHIBLl ABl ASSi

TYRE, Lebanon (AF) -  Arab guerrillas killed 
three Israeli soldiers arul wounded 11 today in two 
attacks in southern Lebanon on the eve of the 
Mideast peace confaence in Madrid, officials and 
eources said.

A fondside bomb was detonated by lemote-control 
at 9 tun. as an Israeli patixM passed near Aramta, a 
village at the northern edge of Israel’s seif-pro- 
claiimd security zone. Lebanese security sources said 
the blast toft three soldiers dead and six wouratod.

In a separate attack, five Israelis soldiers were 
wounded in a dash with guerrillas near the village 
o( Mar ^/ahecn in which two Arab commandos were 
killed and onf wounded, according to Israeli mili
tary sources,
y ’rhe Iranian-backed Shiite Muslim fufKlamenialist 
^o u p  Hezbollah, or Part y of Ood, claimed respon
sibility for Aramu booibing in a sutemcm from this 
southern Lebanese port

Meanwhile. Abbas Musawi, leader of the Hezbol
lah movemeru, pledged to step up attacks on Israel 
and its proxy, the South Lebanon Army militia, as 
part of a ” pan-Islamic campaign to foil the confer
ence.” /

Musawi, addressing a heavily guarded news con
ference at his headquarters in live southern Beirut 
suburb of Bir el-Abed, proclaimed Wednesday, 
when the peace u lks open, as a ’’day of Islamic 
wrath and mourning to protest against American 
attempts to impose hegemony on the Muslims,”

In Madrid, an Israel i' jovem m ent spokesman. 
Yossi Olmert, accused the Palestine Liberation 
Organization of a tole in the Aramta attack.

“This is not a situation which can be allowed to 
continue,’’ he said.

He added, “ We are still c o m m it^  to talking 
peace with whoever has peac^ul inwmions toward 
us. These incidents are an attem pt to derail 
prospecM” for a settlement.

Israel carved out the 440-square-mile security 
zone in the summer of 1985 as a buffer against 
cross-border guerrilla operations in its nonhem set- 
tlementa. The possibility of an Israeli withdrawal 
from southern Lebanon is an issue that could be 
addressed at the Madrid peace talks.

The Israeli soldiers had been searching the Mar- 
waheen area following reports that Palestinian- 
manned hang gliders had attempted to cross the bor
der into Israel. The reporu of gliders were never 
confirmed.

One source said the guerrillas fired on the Israeli 
patrol with automatic rifles and rocket-j^opelled 
grenade launchers. ^

The clash laoed about IS minutes and reinforce- 
menu were brought in but the guerrillai remain at 
large, the source added.

The source said Israeli gunners fired flares that 
illuminated the northern sector of the security zone 
after receiving information that ’’suspicious objects 
have entered the zone’s airipace.”

The Christian Voice„of Lebanon radio reported 
that three hang gliders g r a te d  by “suicide guerril
las” took off from the Syrian-policed Bekaa Valley 
at 6 p.m. Monday beaded for the security zone,

In 1987. a Palestinian guerrilla aossed the south
ern border in a hang glider, landed in northern 
Israel, and killed six Israeli soldiers and wounded 
eight before he w u  slain.

Ecological damage in Kuwait 
could take years to remedy

KUWAIT CITY (AP) -  As the 
firefighters dousing Kuwait’s blaz
ing oilfields near the end of their 
mission, the states of the Persian 
Gulf face the daunting task of 
restoring their damaged environ
ment. The job could take years.

Environmentalists want action 
while one of the worst man-made 
environmental disasters in history is 
still headline news.

“ Once the well fires are extin
guished, the perception of the crisis 
will diminish rapidly, the interna
tional memory of the incident will 
quickly fade,” said Richard Golob, 
an oil pollution conuoi expert baaed 
in Cambridge, Mass.

“ The wells serve as a reminder 
that Kuwait and the gulf region have 
suffered an unprecedented environ
mental catastrophe.”

Iraqi uoops let loose the world’s 
biggest oil dick, estimated at 4 mil
lion barrels, and sa  ablaze or dam
aged 732 oil wells before they were 
fosced from Kuwait in February.

As of Sunday, 28 wells had yet to 
be brought under control as the 
black cloud covering Kuwait gradu
ally thinned to reveal blue skies for 
the first time in months. 

Twenty-aeven firefighting teams 
I, Ci

Britain, China, Iran, Prance and 
elsewhere are preparing to head 
home. The last well fire is expected 
to be snuffed in early November. ’

Much the fragile ecology of 
Kuwait's desert has been devastated, 
however, and a thick coating of 
crude smears about 400 miles of 
Saudi Arabia’s coastline.

“Kuwait won’t be back to normal 
for decades,” said Paul Horsman, 
gulf coordinator of the London- 
Based Greenpeace environmental 
protection group.

The oil slick and pollution killed 
thousands of birds and desuoyed 
desert vegetation, mammals and 
r^ ile s . Fishing grounds, a key oart 
of the gulf's ecology and major food 
source, have been ravaged.

Thick clouds of acrid, sulphurous 
smoke from the oil fires, carrying 
large amounts of polluumts, shroud
ed parts of Kuwait, Saudi Arabia 
and Bahrain for months. The fires 
spewed about 2.5 billion cubic feet 
of smoke into the atmosphere, offi
cials said.

The wind-borne pollution has 
caused health hazards and environ-
m enul problems far beyond the 
gulf. Black rain fell in Pakistan, 
Turkey and Bulgaria.

from the Uqiied Slates, Canada, Pew of the region’s enormous

environmenuil problems have been 
seriously addressed, aside from 
putting out oil well fires and clear
ing mines.

“ Both here and in the United 
Suues, there seems to be deliberate 
efforts to cover up the real environ
mental conKquences of the war,” 
Horsman said.

Thousands of mines and unex
ploded ordnance from the Persian 
Gulf war remain in the sand, a con
stant danger to environmental teams.

Saudi Arabia this month allocated 
$450 million to clean its polluted 
shores, but has not launched a major 
effort '

Environmentalists say the m|(in 
reason for the delay is the lack of 
significant world or regional fund
ing for the cleanup, which is expea- 
id  to cost billions.

Golob said the International Mar
itime Organization haa been able to 
collect only $6 million for a special 
fund for oil spill-related projects. 
The U.N. Environment Pro^am w th  
able to raise only $2,6 million for 
the first phase ofqht^gional rehabili- 
union program.

Golob said m em bdhtuL ^ U.S.- 
tod coalition that libirMRFKuwait 
should reunite to hailp resolve its , 
environmenuil crisis.

T o s h ib a  a n n o iu ic e s  
m a jo r  in v e s tm e n t in  
T im e - W a r n e r  I n e .

TOKYO (AP) -  Toshiba Corp. 
and a Japanese trading company 
will invest $1 billion in Time-Warn
er Inc.’s film and cable television 
divisions in the latest marriage of 
Japanese hardware and U.S. soft
ware, sources said uxlay.

Toshiba, a leading umsumcr elec- 
ironics company, and C lioh and Co. 
later scheduled a news conference to 
announce the "suatcgic tie-up’’ with 
the U.S. media and enteruiinment 
giant, a Toshiba statement said.

Industry sources confirmed earlier 
reports that the Japanese companies 
will split a $1 billion investment in a 
new joint venture among the three 
ciMnpanies focused on Time-Warn
er's film and 7'V divisions.

'foshiba and Itoh each would 
contribute $ 5 f)0  million for 12.5 
percent of Time-Warner’s stock 
overall, Japanese news reports and 
industry sources said.

Ihe move by Toshiba was seen as 
a scaled-down version of previous 
entrees into Hollywood by Sony 
Corp. and Matsushita, two other 
Japanese consumer electronics com
panies that have sought to “ syner- 
gi/e” ihcir product lines witli film 
and 7'V production.

For Time-Warner, which had 
sought the venture, it was a chance 
10 further reduce the $8.9 billam in 
debt left from its 1989 merger and 
to pursue Chairman Steven i. Ross’ 
goal of staymg on Uip of consumer 
equipmeiM advances

C. Itoh IS a major partner in one 
of Japan’s satellite consortia. 
JCSAT, and the >oint venture with 
Time-Warner -  and its film library -  
gives it films to broadcast on its 
salellile channel.

As well, Toshiba needs films to 
broadcaat on lU high-definiiion TV 
tecimology.

“At the moment, it’s going U> be 
an i^ iU  battle to g a  people to buy 
HDTV. There’s not enough pro- 
gramming,” said Barry Darjpui. an 
analyst at James Cape! here. “The 
thing 10 do to provide your own pro
gramming. And the main maine of 
broadoMing will be saielliie.“

“Far Thna-Warner, k means pow
erful partners with cash. At the 
moment. Time-Warner to sktkia on 
a library dial’s undaraditoad,” bar- 
gan said.

The faa dM( the jokk vaniura to a 
relaUvely low-stodw one, however, 
may refloct growing Japanese 
doubts abont swallowing U .f. 
emaiininmeni compantos, m  wsU as 
dw wisdom of comptotety marglag 
soAtvare and hardware companies, 
analysis said.

THIS IS THE FINAL WEEK
OF OUR 36"” ANNIVERSARY SALE

TAKE ADVANTAG^F STORE 
FILLED WITH S E N S ^N A L  SALE 
PRICES IN EVERY DEFARTMENT.

'Ill IF YOU HAVE QOOD CREDIT 
USE IT.

IF YOU DONT, BRING CASH. 
BUT DON'T MISS THIS SALE 

BECAUSE YOU'LL SAVE 
MONEY!

YOU’LL ENJOY THIS r  GROUP FOR 
YEARS AND YEARS. TWO COLORS TO 
CHOOSE FROM BUT HURRY UMITED 

STOCK LEFT.
SOFA, LOVE SEAT AND CHAIR

A U 3  PIECES 9
SOFA, LOVE SEAT AND ^
MATCHING CHAIR

MATCHINO
ILiEPCB

WITHAOOOO
MNfHtPWNQ

M A TTR iM
ONLY
■429

GRAHAM FURNITURE
%

"Anyone Can San FumHurtI 
Ckaham Furniture Salli Satiaiaction”

CradttTnmiAvalhbh 
1418 N. Hobart 665-2232 or 66$3812

MATCHINO OTTOMAN ONLY *59 0NLY60ROUP8LIFT


